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Digital

Useful Information
Product Prices

The majority of our prices include personalisation in one 
position. We can off er additional positions and colours, 
please call for details.

 

Product Specifi cations

The colours, styles and fi nishes of all products in this 
catalogue were correct at time of going to press. However, 
all manufacturers reserve the right to alter or withdraw 
products and no responsibility can be accepted if this 
should happen.

 

Artwork

You will only get the best results from personalisation if 
your original artwork is of high quality. Our studio can 
help you with this if necessary - we will be pleased to 
quote based on your requirements. When providing your 
own artwork, please  check with  our sales offi  ce to ensure 
we receive the correct format for your job.

 

Company Logos

Many of the products in this catalogue feature a 
personalisation to show the potential use to our 
customers. By showing these names, trademarks or logos 
we are not implying that the product has been supplied 
to, or is endorsed by the owners of the same, and we 
apologise if there is any misunderstanding.

 

Colour Samples

Where colour options are shown, these are representative 
within the limitations of four colour process printing, and 
should not be regarded as truly accurate.

 

Carriage

This is normally charged on all orders.

 

VAT

All prices in this catalogue are exclusive of VAT.

 

Origination

Screens, dies, templates and embroidery tapes are 
chargeable at extra cost. The exact amount will vary 
according to the product chosen and the method of 
personalisation.

 

Delivery

Our aim is to deliver your goods as quickly and effi  ciently 
as possible. Most personalised products require 2-3 weeks 
production, some a little longer. 

Express Service

If your deadlines are extremely urgent, a number of our 
products are available by express service. Please check 
with our sales department for exact timescales.

 

Quantities

All personalised orders are subject to production 
tolerances of between 5% and 10% over or under delivery, 
which will be invoiced accordingly.

 

Product Finder

The product selection in this catalogue represents the 
most interesting and eff ective items in the marketplace. 
With literally thousands of products available, it is not 
possible to feature all the items we can off er. If you require 
a specifi c item that is not featured here, please ask us, we 
are certain to have it in our product database and our 
sourcing service is free!

 

RoHS and WEEE Directives

We have endeavoured to ensure that all items featured in 
this catalogue are compliant, but if you have any concerns, 
please do check with us.

All our products are chosen with personalisation in mind....

Please Note

Our prices are correct at time of going to press. However, in 
recent times, the rising cost of raw materials and currency 

fl uctuations in particular, has meant that some product prices 
may be subject to change during the life of this catalogue.

Screen Printing EmbroideryPad Printing Engraving Blocking/Embossing

Printed on responsibly sourced paper
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3- 26261    Tucson Bianco Plus Medium Notebook Ruled Paper 

 Ivory Bianco plus off ers front cover printing with an elasticated 
band, pen loop and internal document pocket.  * 

Size: 130 x 210mm 
Print area: 130 x 210mm   
Colours: white 

 50    £8.50   |     100    £7.45   |     250    £6.70  

3- 26258    Matra Bianco Medium Notebook Ruled Paper 

 Ivory Bianco off ers both front and back cover printing to achieve a 
fl uid brand presentation without the elasticated band or pen loop.  * 

Size: 130 x 210mm 
Print area: full front cover   
Colours: white 

 50    £6.35   |     100    £5.25   |     250    £4.55  

3- 26264    Tucson Medium Notebook Ruled Paper 

 A durable high quality cover available in a variety of colours and 
branding fi nishes available. Digital print branding option also available 
on this product. Other sizes also available.  

Size: 130 x 210mm  
Print area: 88 x 179mm  

Colours: available in 18 stunning colours 

 50    £6.70   |     100    £6.20   |     250    £5.85  

3- 26262    Tucson Edge Medium Notebook Ruled Paper 

 A classic format now revolutionised with unique coloured page 
edges and a coordinating elastic band, pen loop and ribbon 
marker for the ultimate wow factor!  

Size: 130 x 210mm  
Print area: 88 x 179mm  

Colours: true black & blue, true black & orange, true black & red, 
true black & green, true black & pink 

 50    £7.50   |     100    £7.15   |     250    £6.70  

NEW
Digital Print

Bianco collection

* Other branding options are available 
on the Bianco Collection
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4- 19730    Moleskine Classic Large Hard Cover Notebook 

 Hard cover with 240 pages of lined, plain, squared or dotted 
paper and ribbon bookmark. Thread bound, acid free paper 
with expandable inner pocket and elastic closure.  

Size: 210 x 130mm  
Print area: 91 x 186mm  

Colours: black, white, prussian blue, slate grey, sapphire blue, 
coral orange, willow green, citron yellow, amaranth red 

 48    £17.53   |     96    £15.81   |     192    £14.40  

4- 19739    Moleskine Classic Pocket Hard Cover Notebook 

 Hard cover with 192 pages of lined, plain, squared or dotted 
paper and ribbon bookmark. Thread bound, acid free paper 
with expandable inner pocket and elastic closure.  

Size: 140 x 90mm  
Print area: 55 x 118mm  

Colours: black, white, prussian blue, slate grey, sapphire blue, 
coral orange, willow green, citron yellow, amaranth red 

 72    £13.48   |     108    £12.43   |     216    £11.10  

4- 19747    Moleskine Classic Large Hard Cover 

Notebook 

 Hard cover with 192 pages of lined, plain, 
squared or dotted paper and ribbon bookmark. 
Thread bound, acid free paper with expandable 
inner pocket and elastic closure.  

Size: 210 x 130mm  
Print area: 91 x 186mm  

Colours: black, khaki beige, orchid purple, 
underwater blue 

 48    £17.95   |     96    £15.90   |     192    £14.50  

4- 19749    Moleskine Classic Extra Large Soft 

Cover Notebook 

 Soft cover with 192 pages of lined, plain, 
squared or dotted paper and ribbon 
bookmark. Thread bound, acid free paper with 
expandable inner pocket and elastic closure  

Size: 250 x 190mm  
Print area: 146 x 220mm  

Colours: black, khaki beige, orchid purple, 
underwater blue 

 48    £20.50   |     72    £19.45   |     96    £18.50  

4- 26091    Moleskine Classic Extra Large Hard 

Cover Notebook 

 Extra Large Moleskine Book available in black 
only. Hard cover with 192 pages of lined, plain 
or squared paper and ribbon bookmark. Thread 
bound, acid free paper with expandable inner 
pocket and elastic closure.  

Size: 250 x 190mm  
Print area: 146 x 220mm  

Colours: black 

 48    £20.50   |     72    £19.45   |     96    £18.50  

4- 26092    Moleskine Large Black Cahier Journal 

 Large Moleskine Cahier Journal in black.  
Cardboard cover with rounded corners and 
visible stitching on the spine. Includes 80 pages 
of ivory paper. The last 16 pages are detachable.  

Size: 210 x 130mm  
Print area: 91 x 186mm  

Colours: black, indigo blue, kraft brown 

 144    £4.70   |     288    £4.15   |     432    £3.95  

4- 26093    Moleskine Pocket Black Cahier Journal 

 Cardboard cover with rounded corners and visible 
stitching on the spine. Includes 64 pages of ivory 
paper. The last 16 pages are detachable.  

Size: 90 x 140mm  
Print area: 55 x 118mm  

Colours: black, indigo blue, kraft brown 

 216    £3.25   |     432    £2.95   |     648    £2.90  

4- 19748    Moleskine Classic Pocket Hard Cover 

Notebook 

 Hard cover with 192 pages of lined, plain, squared 
or dotted paper and ribbon bookmark. Thread 
bound, acid free paper with expandable inner 
pocket and elastic closure.  

Size: 140 x 90mm  
Print area: 55 x 118mm  

Colours: black, khaki beige, orchid purple, 
underwater blue 

 72    £13.45   |     108    £12.40   |     216    £11.10  
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5- 10438    Classic Pocket Notebook 

 A6 size with elastic closure and 80 sheets of lined 
paper. Features an expandable pocket at the back 
to keep small notes.  

Size: 140 x 95 x 15mm  
Print area: 45 x 85mm  

Colours: black, navy, red, silver, white, light blue, 
pink, green, purple, yellow 

 100    £1.95   |     250    £1.80   |     500    £1.75  

5- 18907    Classic Executive Notebook 

 A4 size classic hard cover notebook with elastic 
closure and 80 sheets of lined paper is ideal 
for writing and sharing notes. Features an 
expandable pocket at the back to keep small 
notes.  

Size: 209 x 298 x 12mm  
Print area: 145 x 200mm  

Colours: black, blue, red, silver, white 

 50    £6.30   |     100    £5.75   |     250    £5.40  

5- 25089    Classic Soft Cover Notebook 

 Soft touch cover notebook with built-in elastic 
closure, ribbon page marker, document pocket on 
interior back cover and 80 sheets  of lined paper.  

Size: 210 x 140mm  
Print area: 80 x 160mm  

Colours: black, royal blue, red 

 50    £4.60   |     100    £3.85   |     250    £3.60  

5- 25106    Patch-The-Edge Notebook And Pen 

 Bound notebook with elastic closure on the 
corner. Includes a plastic stylus ballpoint pen 
and 80 ruled, cream A6 pages.  

Size: 180 x 17 x 140mm  
Print area: 55 x 55mm  

Colours: shiny black, black, black/royal blue 

 50    £3.90   |     100    £3.15   |     250    £2.95  

5- 25073    Flex Back Cover Offi  ce Notebook 

 Includes elastic closure, ribbon page marker and 
80 sheets of lined paper.  

Size: 213 x 140mm  
Print area: 40 x 165mm  

Colours: black, silver, red 

 50    £3.90   |     100    £3.15   |     250    £2.95  

5- 10439    Classic Offi  ce Notebook 

 A5 size, with elastic closure and 80 sheets of lined 
paper. Features an expandable pocket at the back 
to keep small notes.  

Size: 213 x 12 x 145mm  
Print area: 50 x 50mm  

Colours: black, navy, red, silver, white, light blue, 
pink, green, purple, yellow 

 50    £3.85   |     100    £3.20   |     250    £2.95  
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6- 10079    A5 Casebound Notebook Journal Belluno 

 Belluno leather look PU with 96 pages of lined or plain paper. Choose from 
22 colours with a choice of elastic colours. Envelope pocket to rear.  

Size: 215 x 144 x 13mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm   

 25    £9.95   |     50    £7.95   |     100    £6.95  

6- 20281    A5 Casebound Notebook 

 Accent stitching, edge stained lined cream pages, matching 
elastic closure and ribbon page marker. Choice of seven colour 
combinations with countless more made to order.  

Size: 143 x 215 x 12mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black/red, black/orange, black/cerise-pink, black/yellow, 
black/purple, black/lime-green, black/blue 

 25    £9.50   |     50    £7.45   |     100    £6.50  

6- 20653    Veleta A5 Notebook 

 Best selling notebook with a Veleta PU cover with 
192 cream lined pages. Elastic closure and pen 
loop. Blind embossed logo.  

Size: 150 x 210mm  
Print area: 40 x 40mm  

Colours: black, blue, burgundy, green, grey 

 50    £6.70   |     100    £6.15   |     250    £5.85  

6- 17272    Cambridge Pocket Notebook 

 Soft feel textured PU cover with 160 pages 
on cream paper, printed grey. Detachable 
elasticated mix and match closing strap. 
Also available as A5.  

Size: 90 x 150mm  
Print area: 40 x 40mm  

Colours: charcoal, purple, red, yellow, 
orange, turquoise, green 

 50    £3.05   |     100    £2.75   |     250    £2.55  

6- 26049    Arundel A5 Notebook 

 Soft feel cover A5 notebook with elastic fastener and ribbon book mark. 
Contains approximately 80 lined pages.  

Size: 140 x 210mm  
Print area: 110 x 150mm  

Colours: black, dark blue, light green, orange, purple, red, white, yellow 

 50    £6.00   |     100    £4.90   |     250    £4.45  

6- 26098    Noir Edge Notebook 

 Supplied with 96 sheets of 70gsm paper 
and with a plain black stylus ballpen 
adding great value.  

Size: 90 x 141 x 5mm  
Print area: 80 x 130mm  

Colours: cyan, lime, pink, purple, red 

 100    £2.05   |     250    £1.95   |     500    £1.90  

6- 26099    Liberty Soft-Feel Notebook A6 

 Tactile soft-feel fl exible cover, which looks amazing with 
both standard screen print and embossing for your 
company logo. The cover is available in a great choice of 
colours and features a useful pocket to the back cover. The 
notebook contains 80 sheets of 100gsm cream lined paper.  

Size: 94 x 144 x 14mm  
Print area: 80 x 130mm  

Colours: black, blue, grey, purple, red 

 100    £2.80   |     250    £2.70   |     500    £2.65  
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7- 18652    Small Noir Notebook 

 The smooth black PU cover gives this item a premium 
look and the coloured elasticated strap and page marker 
contrast perfectly against the black. Supplied with a Curvy 
Ballpen in a complementary colour.  

Size: 92 x 141 x 5mm  
Print area: 80 x 130mm  

Colours: black, blue, lime, purple, red, silver 

 100    £1.65   |     250    £1.60   |     500    £1.55  

7- 18651    Medium Noir Notebook 

 The smooth black PU cover gives this item a premium look 
and the coloured elasticated strap and page marker contrast 
perfectly against the black. Supplied with a Curvy Ballpen in 
a complementary colour.  

Size: 143 x 210 x 17mm  
Print area: 128 x 198mm  

Colours: black, blue, lime, purple, red, silver 

 100    £2.50   |     250    £2.45   |     500    £2.40  

7- 20343    Lincoln Notebook 

 Supplied with 96 sheets of 70gsm cream lined 
paper, a black page marker and horizontal 
elasticated strap to keep the notebook closed 
when not in use.  

Size: 132 x 212 x 12mm  
Print area: 100 x 170mm  

Colours: black, blue, red 

 100    £3.70   |     250    £3.60   |     500    £3.50  

7- 20459    Dimes A5 Lined Notebook 

 Soft touch fashionable lined note pad. 
Integrated bookmark allows you to fi nd your 
important notes immediately and a pouch built 
in to the back cover allows easy organisation 
and storage.  

Size: 141 x 210 x 16mm  
Print area: 180 x 100mm  

Colours: black, blue, red, white 

 50    £3.45   |     100    £2.70   |     250    £2.45  

7- 20460    Moriarty A6 Lined Notebook 

 Soft touch fashionable lined note pad. Integrated 
bookmark allows you to fi nd your important 
notes immediately and a pouch built in to the 
back cover allows easy organisation and storage.  

Size: 90 x 142 x 15mm  
Print area: 120 x 55mm  

Colours: black, blue, red, white 

 100    £1.70   |     250    £1.35   |     500    £1.30  

7- 20461    Rostock A6 Notebook 

 Black PU cover and 160 lined pages. The special 
appearance is provided by coloured paper edge 
and matching accessories including integrated 
book mark and ball pen loop.  

Size: 90 x 140 x 14mm  
Print area: 140 x 70mm  

Colours: orange, pink, purple, teal, lime, black, blue, 
red, green 

 100    £1.85   |     250    £1.50   |     500    £1.45  

7- 23621    Eco Notebook with Flags 

 30% recycled cardboard cover with spiral 
binding, multicolour fl ags (twenty-fi ve sheets 
per colour) and cardboard business card holder 
section. Blue ink pen included.  

Size: 130 x 180 x 15mm  
Print area: 60 x 120mm  

Colours: black, blue, orange, red 

 75    £2.20   |     100    £2.10   |     250    £1.90  
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8- 08634    Lubeck Notebook 

 Fashionable note book with an integrated bookmark 
allows you to fi nd important notes immediately.  

Size: 93 x 144 x 15mm  
Print area: 180 x 90mm  

Colours: black, red, blue, teal, yellow, green, lime 
green, purple, orange, pink 

 100    £1.75   |     250    £1.45   |     500    £1.35  

8- 17261    A5 Gallery Notebook 

 A6 PU Notebook with stitching detail along the 
edges and the close tap. Contains 400 lined 
pages, ribbon bookmark and a pen holder.  

Size: 220 x 150 x 30mm  
Print area: 70 x 90mm  

Colours: red, blue, black, white 

 25    £5.95   |     50    £4.95   |     100    £4.35  

8- 15710    A6 Mole Notepad 

 A6 PU soft fi nish note pad with elastic closure and book mark.  

Size: 90 x 145 x 16mm  
Print area: 50 x 120mm  

Colours: light blue, red, blue, black, lime green, pink, brown, 
yellow, amber 

 25    £3.15   |     50    £2.15   |     100    £1.70  

8- 26112    Johnson A5 Notebook 

 A5 Notebook with cream lined pages and 
colour edge trim.  

Size: 140 x 210 x 14mm  
Print area: 180 x 100mm  

Colours: black, blue, red, green 

 50    £3.40   |     100    £2.70   |     250    £2.40  

8- 10750    Kiel A5 Notebook 

 Contains 160 unlined pages and a matching ribbon.  

Size: 132 x 212mm  
Print area: 120 x 70mm  

Colours: black, green, lime green, teal, blue, purple, 
pink, red, orange, yellow 

 50    £3.50   |     100    £2.85   |     250    £2.55  

8- 10545    Notebook with PU cover 

 Soft feel notebook with a PU cover, with ninety-six 
lined pages, ribbon marker and elastic nylon band 
for closing.  

Size: 9 x 14 x 13mm  
Print area: 50 x 60mm  

Colours: black, white, blue, yellow, orange, red, 
pink, light blue, purple, light green, silver 

 100    £2.25   |     250    £1.30   |     500    £1.25  
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9- 20237    Enviro-Smart A5 Card Cover Wiro Notepad 

 Containing 50 sheets of white recycled paper with a 
recycled card front and back cover. Wiro bound on the 
long edge. Bulk packed. Price is for a 1 colour print to 
cover and sheets.  

Size: 148 x 210mm  
Print area: Front Cover - 133 x 200mm, Sheets - 133 x 
200mm.  

Colours: white, natural 

 250    £1.65   |     500    £1.55   |     1000    £1.45  

9- 20339    Desk-Mate® with Wire Bound Cover A4 

 Contains 50 sheets of white 80gsm paper 
and has a 250gsm gloss card cover. The wire 
binding is available in a choice of four colours to 
complement your design. Price includes a one 
colour print to the cover and to each sheet.  

Size: 210 x 297mm  
Print area: 210 x 297mm  

Colours: white. Wire: black, blue, red, white 

 100    £2.20   |     250    £1.85   |     500    £1.59  

9- 25923    Wiropod A5 Notepad 

 Containing 50 sheets white 80gsm paper with 
a hard-backed cover. Wiro bound along the left 
hand side. Price is for a full colour print to cover, 
1 colour to sheets.  

Size: 148 x 210mm  
Print area: artwork template available  

Colours: white 

 250    £3.50   |     500    £2.70   |     1000    £2.30  

9- 25930    Wiro Smart - Mix n Match A6 

 Containing 50 sheets of white 80gsm paper with a 
500 micron coloured polypropylene front and back 
cover. With a pen attachment holding a Senator 
super hit mix & match pen  Wiro bound on the long 
edge with white wire. Bulk packed.  

Size: 105 x 148mm  
Print area: artwork template available  

Colours: midnight black, royal blue, grass green, 
lime tonic, citrus orange, cosmo pink, berry purple, 
fi re engine red, sunshine yellow and ice white. 

 100    £3.80   |     250    £2.40   |     500    £1.80  

9- 25929    Wiro Smart - Mix n Match A5 

 Containing 50 sheets of white 80gsm paper with 
a 500 micron coloured polypropylene front and 
back cover. With a pen attachment holding a 
Senator super hit mix & match pen. Wiro bound on 
the long edge with white wire. Bulk packed.  

Size: 148 x 210mm  
Print area: artwork template available  

Colours: midnight black, royal blue, grass green, 
lime tonic, citrus orange, cosmo pink, berry purple, 
fi re engine red, sunshine yellow and ice white. 

 100    £4.50   |     250    £2.95   |     500    £2.35  

9- 15703    Intimo Notepad 

 A5 recycled wiro bound 60 page notepad 
with matching recycled pen. The pen can be 
personalised and is supplied with black ink.  

Size: 209 x 161 x 7mm  
Print area: 190 x 110mm  

Colours: natural, red, purple, blue, amber, black, 
yellow, green 

 25    £2.95   |     50    £1.95   |     100    £1.50  

9- 15705    Canopus Notepad 

 Spiral bound fl exible plastic covered 60 page 
notebook with matching ball pen. Includes 
fl ag set, sticky notes and back cover ruler. Pen 
supplied with black ink.  

Size: 100 x 133 x 10mm  
Print area: 70 x 60mm  

Colours: red, light blue, blue, yellow, green, 
silver, purple, white, amber 

 25    £2.80   |     50    £1.85   |     100    £1.40  

9- 07907    Wiro Smart Card Cover A4 Note Pad 

 Contains 50 sheets of white paper wiro-bound 
with a 300gsm gloss/matt laminated card cover. 
Price is for 1 colour print to cover & sheets  

Size: 210 x 297mm  
Print area: 210 x 297mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £2.25   |     250    £1.80   |     500    £1.55  
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10- 10271    Smart Pad Cover Notepad A4 

 50 sheets of white paper with a laminated card 
cover. Price shown is for 1 colour printed on the 
cover and 1 colour on each sheet.  

Size: 210 x 297mm  
Print area: 212 x 297mm cover, 210 x 297mm sheets  

Colours: white 

 100    £1.95   |     250    £1.50   |     500    £1.30  

10- 06809    Smart Pad A4 

 50 sheets of white paper glued securely 
to a board back at head.  

Size: 210 x 297mm  
Print area: 210 x 297mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £1.20   |     250    £0.99   |     500    £0.90  

10- 18067    Smart Pad Cover A5 

 Containing 50 sheets of white paper with 
a laminated card cover. Price is for a 1 
colour print to cover and sheets  

Size: 148 x 210mm  
Print area: Cover - 138 x 200mm, Sheets - 
138 x 200mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £1.40   |     250    £1.05   |     500    £0.85  

10- 18069    Smart Pad Cover A6 

 Containing 50 sheets of white paper 
with a laminated card cover. Price is for 1 
colour print to cover and sheets.  

Size: 105 x 148mm  
Print area: Cover - 95 x 138mm, Sheets - 
95 x 138mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £1.20   |     250    £0.80   |     500    £0.65  

10- 13573    Desk-Mate® Pad A6 

 Supplied with 50 sheets of white 80gsm 
paper, glued to a quality backboard. Your 
companydesign is printed to each sheet.  

Size: 105 x 148mm  
Print area: 105 x 148mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £0.69   |     250    £0.45   |     500    £0.35  

10- 20337    Desk-Mate® Pad A4 

 Supplied with 50 sheets of white 80gsm paper, 
glued to a quality backboard. Your company design 
is printed to each sheet.  

Size: 210 x 297mm  
Print area: 210 x 297mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £1.15   |     250    £0.96   |     500    £0.88  

10- 06765    Sticky Smart Notes A7 

 50 sheets of white sticky note paper 
gummed along the long edge. Bright 
coloured paper available at extra cost.  

Size: 100 x 75mm  
Print area: 90 x 65mm without bleed  

Colours: white, pastel blue, pastel yellow, 
pastel green, pastel pink 

 100    £1.29   |     250    £0.75   |     500    £0.55  

10- 06768    Sticky Smart Notes 3" x 3" 

 50 sheets of sticky note paper gummed 
along one edge. Bright coloured paper 
available at extra cost.  

Size: 75 x 75mm  
Print area: 65 x 65mm  

Colours: white, pastel blue, pastel yellow, 
pastel green, pastel pink 

 100    £1.15   |     250    £0.68   |     500    £0.50  

10- 20338    Desk-Mate® Pad A5 

 Supplied with 50 sheets of white 80gsm 
paper, glued to a quality backboard. Your 
company design is printed to each sheet.  

Size: 148 x 210mm  
Print area: 148 x 210mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £0.75   |     250    £0.55   |     500    £0.50  
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11- 10231    Sticky Smart A7 Cover Notes 

 50 sheets of white sticky note paper with a 
wraparound laminated card cover. Individually 
packed in a clear self-seal bag. Price is for 1 colour to 
cover, 1 colour to each sheet  

Size: 100 x 75mm  
Print area: 100 x 158mm cover, 100 x 75mm sheets  

Colours: white 

 250    £1.50   |     500    £1.05   |     1000    £0.89  

11- 10260    Sticky Smart Organiser 

 Laminated card cover contains fi ve 20 sheet index 
tabs and one 75 x 75mm, 25 sheet sticky note 
pad. Price shown is for full colour print on the 
cover and 1 colour on each sheet. Individually 
packed in a clear self-seal bag.  

Size: 135 x 80mm  
Print area: 137 x 166mm cover, 70 x 75mm sheets  

Colours: white 

 250    £2.65   |     500    £1.75   |     1000    £1.25  

11- 09030    Notes Pod Plus 

 Hardback cover contains fi ve 25 sheet plain index 
tabs, one A8, 25 sheet sticky note pad and one A7, 
100 sheet sticky note pad. Packed in a clear self-seal 
bag. Printed 4 colour to cover and 1 colour to notes.  

Size: 106 x 80mm  
Print area: Template available on request.  

Colours: white 

 250    £4.75   |     500    £3.15   |     1000    £2.45  

11- 06810    Smart Pad A5 

 50 sheets of white paper glued securely 
to a board back at head.  

Size: 148 x 210mm  
Print area: 148 x 210mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £0.78   |     250    £0.55   |     500    £0.50  

11- 25927    Calendar Pod Mini 

 120 x  280mm. Hard back cover contains one 60 
x 75mm 50 sheet sticky note pad and one fi ve 25 
sheet plain index tabs.12 calendar sheets (110 x 
60mm) - 1 month to view. Individually bagged 
(140mm x 155mm x 25mm 30mic).  Bulk packed.  

Size: 120 x  280mm  
Print area: Artwork template available  

Colours: white base 

 100    £9.30   |     250    £4.95   |     500    £3.20  

11- 25924    Calendar Pod Midi 

 Hard back cover contains one A7 50 sheet sticky note pad 
and one fi ve 25 sheet plain index tabs. Supplied exclusively 
with a Senator Duo pen. 12 gloss calendar sheets. - 1 month 
to view. Calendar sheets can be printed with Simply Seasons, 
Beautiful Britain or completely bespoke designs.  

Size: 155 x  300mm (closed)  
Print area: Artwork template available  

Colours: white 

 250    £5.95   |     500    £4.65   |     1000    £3.45  

11- 25928    Notes Pod Slim 

 Hard back cover contains fi ve 20 sheet plain 
index tabs. One A8 (50 x 75mm) 125 sheet sticky 
note pad and one 3x3 (75 x 75mm) 125 sheet 
sticky note pad. Individually shrink wrapped.  

Size: 182 x 74mm -14mm spine  
Print area: artwork template available  

Colours: white 

 250    £5.65   |     500    £3.90   |     1000    £3.10  

11- 09033    Calendar Pod 

 Hardback cover contains one A7, 50 sheet sticky note 
pad and one A8, 50 sheet sticky note pad and fi ve 25 
sheet plain index tabs. 12 calendar sheets each showing 
1 month to view. Packed in a clear self-seal bag.  

Size: 211 x 194mm  
Print area: template on request  

Colours: white 

 100    £12.25   |     250    £5.95   |     500    £4.40  
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12- 25631    Aldous Book 

 Card hard back book with white speech bubble 
design on the front cover. Contains 100 white 
speech bubble shaped sticky notes, 25 yellow 
sticky notes and 5 sets of coloured fl ags in amber, 
pink, yellow, green and light pink.  

Size: 105 x 80 x 18mm  
Print area: 70 x 35mm  

Colours: black, royal blue, red 

 25    £2.95   |     50    £1.95   |     100    £1.50  

12- 17175    Hard Black Flag Pad 

 Small hard back book with yellow sticky notes and fi ve sets 
of coloured fl ags. Flags coloured pink, amber, yellow and 
green. A great promotional gift for any offi  ce environment.  

Size: 81 x 53 x 16mm  
Print area: 75 x 45mm  

Colours: red, blue, white, amber, black, green, purple 

 25    £2.40   |     50    £1.40   |     100    £0.95  

12- 25642    Penny Desk Set 

 Natural fold out desk set with 12 coloured pencils, eraser, 
pencil sharpener and plain white paper pad holding 
approximately 50 sheets. Eco-friendly hard backed paper 
desk set with magnetic closing.  

Size: 190 x 143 x 25mm  
Print area: 170 x 120mm  

Colours: natural 

 25    £4.95   |     50    £4.10   |     100    £3.45  

12- 03307    Tubby Pad 

 PVC cover desk pad with plain paper pad of approx 100 
sheets. Printed on the outside and inside front cover at 
same price.  

Size: Pad: 95 x 125mm  
Print area: 108 x 89mm  

Colours: white, cream, yellow, orange, pink, red, burgundy, 
purple, light green, mid green, dark green, light blue, mid 
blue, dark blue, light grey, dark grey, silver, black 

 100    £1.40   |     250    £0.95   |     500    £0.82  

12- 25641    Edition 

 Recycled hard backed desk caddy with 2 packs of 180 
neon sheets, 25 yellow sticky notes and 5 sets of neon 
coloured fl ags in orange, pink, yellow, green and blue. Great 
eco-minded promotional giveaway, ideal for any offi  ce 
environment or student desk.  

Size: 94 x 114 x 45mm  
Print area: 60 x 90mm  

Colours: natural 

 25    £4.35   |     50    £3.40   |     100    £2.79  

12- 26256    Pocket Pad 

 PVC cover pocket pad with plain paper pad of 
approx 40 sheets.  

Size: Pad: 63 x 103mm  
Print area: all over  

Colours: white, cream, yellow, orange, pink, red, 
burgundy, purple, light green, mid green, dark 
green, light blue, mid blue, dark blue, light grey, 
dark grey, silver, black 

 100    £1.25   |     250    £0.69   |     500    £0.60  
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13- 06770    Smart Block Maxi 

 Block containing approximately 1000 sheets of plain white paper. 
Individually shrink-wrapped. Prices shown are for printing on the 
sides only, same design. Each sheet printing available at extra cost.  

Size: 100 x 100 x 100mm  
Print area: 100 x 100mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £2.95   |     200    £2.89   |     250    £2.80  

13- 06772    Smart Block Mini 

 Approximately 500 sheets of plain white paper. 
Individually shrink-wrapped. Prices shown are for 
printing on the sides only same design. Each sheet 
printing available at extra cost.  

Size: 100 x 100 x 50mm  
Print area: 100 x 50mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £1.80   |     200    £1.55   |     250    £1.50  

13- 06821    Smart Holder Maxi 

 Holder containing approximately 1000 sheets 
of plain white paper. Incorporates pen rest. 
Prices shown are for printing on the sides 
of the holder only same design. Each sheet 
printing available at extra cost.  

Size: 103 x 103 x 100mm  
Print area: 85 x 85mm  

Colours: black, white, red, blue, clear 

 100    £3.50   |     200    £3.40   |     250    £3.35  

13- 06825    Smart Holder Mini 

 Holder containing approximately 500 sheets of plain 
white paper. Incorporates pen rest. Prices shown are for 
printing 1 colour on the sides of the holder only, same 
design. Each sheet printing available at extra cost.  

Size: 102 x 102 x 54mm  
Print area: 40 x 85mm  

Colours: black, white 

 100    £2.90   |     200    £2.75   |     250    £2.70  

13- 07952    Smart Holder Vision 

 Approx. 100 sheets of white paper in a clear holder 
with separate compartments for paper and pens. 
Fitted with printed insert for full wrap-around 
advertising. Price shown is for 4 colour process 
printed on the card insert and plain sheets.  

Size: 90 x 104 x 59mm  
Print area: template on request   

 100    £3.95   |     250    £3.20   |     500    £2.95  

13- 06771    Smart Block Midi 

 Block containing approximately 750 sheets of plain 
white paper. Individually shrink-wrapped. Prices 
shown are for printing on the sides only, same 
design. Each sheet printing available at extra cost.  

Size: 100 x 100 x 75mm  
Print area: 100 x 75mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £2.50   |     200    £2.25   |     250    £2.20  

13- 20625    Desk Easel Calendar 

 Desk Easel Calendar in PVC with daily tear off  
motto pad.  

Size: 180 x 110mm  
Print area: 94 x 98mm  

Colours: white, cream, yellow, orange, pink, red, 
burgundy, purple, light green, mid green, dark 
green, light blue, mid blue, dark blue, light grey, 
dark grey, silver, black 

 50    £5.93   |     100    £3.80   |     250    £2.78  

13- 20651    Ballograf Epoca Desk Set 

 The classic bank pen available with or without 
45cm chain. Available in 11 diff erent colours. 
A choice of blue, black, red or green ink that is 
certifi ed Swedish archive. 8000m writing distance.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm  

Colours: black, red, white, light green, lavender, 
dusty pink, turquoise, yellow, pink, orange and 
lime green 

 100    £6.44   |     250    £6.14   |     500    £5.93  
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14- 05686    Q-Mat™ Mouse Mat 

 Superior print quality on a black foam base. Available 
in a wide range of shapes, or you could even create 
your own at extra cost. Price includes 1 colour print.  

Size: 235 x 200mm/200mm dia.  
Print area: 235 x 200mm/200mm dia.  

Colours: white 

 100    £2.05   |     250    £1.35   |     500    £0.99  

14- 09062    Armadillo Counter Mat 

 Consists of a tough top layer welded to a soft, cling base. 
Counter Mats ensure your brand or message is displayed 
in a prime position. Prices shown for A3 size printed four 
colour process.  

Size: 420 x 297mm  
Print area: 297 x 420mm  

Colours: white 

 250    £3.50   |     500    £3.10   |     1000    £2.60  

14- 04094    Precision Softmat 

 High quality, low cost mat providing 100% 
optical performance with superb lay fl at 
qualities and user comfort. Wide choice of 
standard shapes to choose from.  

Size: 200 x 235mm  
Print area: 200 x 235mm  

Colours: white 

 250    £1.45   |     500    £1.20   |     1000    £1.05  

14- 08375    ToughMat 

 With its robust construction the ToughMat is 
sure to stay on the desk for longer achieving 
maximum exposure for your promotion. Choose 
from a selection of standard shapes. printed in 
four colour process.  

Size: 235 x 200mm  
Print area: 235 x 200mm  

Colours: white 

 250    £1.85   |     500    £1.45   |     750    £1.35  

14- 09058    SmartMat OptiPlus 

 Low-cost paper laminated mouse mat providing 
razor sharp print and bright, colourful images. 
Optical performance. Available in a selection of 
standard shapes. Full colour print included in price.  

Size: 235 x 200mm  
Print area: 200 x 235mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £1.80   |     250    £1.25   |     500    £0.95  

14- 02316    Brite-Mat® Mouse Mat 

 Stunning colour reproduction and a huge branding area 
for your logo. Extremely hardwearing, has a non-slip base 
and off ers 100% perfect mouse control for both optical 
and standard ball mice. Price includes one colour print.  

Size: 240 x 190mm/200mm dia.  
Print area: 240 x 190mm/200mm dia.  

Colours: white 

 125    £2.20   |     250    £1.40   |     500    £0.99  
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15- 01692    15cm/6” Solid Plastic Ruler 

 British-made solid plastic rulers are a fantastic cost eff ective choice 
for your promotions. Choose from a huge range of vibrant colour 
options. Also available with a a full colour digital print at extra cost.  

Size: 158 x 37mm  
Print area: 135 x 19mm  

Colours: aqua, black, blue, clear, green, lime, orange, pink, purple, 
red, silver, white, yellow. Eco: black, blue, green, red 

 250    £0.59   |     500    £0.45   |     1000    £0.35  

15- 01694    30cm/12” Solid Plastic Ruler 

 British-made solid plastic rulers are a fantastic cost eff ective choice for 
your promotions. Choose from a huge range of vibrant colour options.
Full colour digital print also available at extra charge.  

Size: 312 x 42mm  
Print area: 300 x 19mm  

Colours: aqua, black, blue, clear, green, lime, orange, pink, purple, red, 
silver, white, yellow. Eco: black, blue, green, red 

 250    £0.70   |     500    £0.59   |     1000    £0.45  

15- 14713    Glasses and Screen Cleaning Kit 

 An anti-static glass cleaner suitable for all types 
of glasses, sunglasses, mobile phone, kindles and 
computer screens. Includes microfi bre cleaning 
cloth and 7.5ml cleaning spray in a clear PVC pouch.  

Size: 85 x 42 x 20mm  
Print area: 30 x 25mm  

Colours: black, white, blue, purple, orange 

 100    £3.15   |     250    £2.75   |     500    £2.25  

15- 25976    Microfi bre Cloth 

 Handy microfi bre cloth branded with 
your design by heat transfer.  

Size: 120 x 120mm  
Print area: 120 x 120mm  

Colours: full colour 

 300    £0.60   |     500    £0.55   |     1000    £0.50  

15- 25979    Sticky Screen Cleaner 

 Self-cling sticker with screen cleaner 
material on the front. Supplied on a full 
colour backing card 90 x 55mm.  

Size: 38 x 30mm, 28 x 28mm or 30mm dia  
Print area: to chosen size  

Colours: full colour 

 500    £0.99   |     1000    £0.75   |     2500    £0.55  

15- 02661    Ruler Calculator 

 Plastic 20cm ruler with built in 8 digit display calculator. 
Ruler is marked in centimetres and inches. Ideal for an 
educational promotion. Button cell battery included.  

Size: 206 x 52 x 11mm  
Print area: 43 x 16mm  

Colours: silver, red, blue 

 25    £3.70   |     50    £2.75   |     100    £2.25  

15- 23590    Colourful Pencil Pouch 

 Enjoy these bright-coloured pencil pouches to store 
your writing instruments and your personal belongings.  

Size: 220 x 70 x 60mm  
Print area: 130 x 30mm  

Colours: fucsia, light blue, lime green, orange, red, 
yellow 

 75    £1.60   |     100    £1.49   |     250    £1.35  
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16- 12933    Flexi Alarm Clock 

 Alarm clock, memo holder, pen holder 
and phone holder gadget in fl exible 
material which makes it possible to 
change the shape of the item. Battery 
included.  

Size: 60 x 104 x 100mm  
Print area: 15 x 6mm  

Colours: navy 

 50    £3.50   |     100    £2.80   |     250    £2.55  

16- 01732    Button Clock 

 Budget folding travel alarm clock with 
snooze function. Produced in translucent 
colours. Battery included.  

Size: 75 x 75 x 18mm  
Print area: 30mm dia or 40 x 15mm  

Colours: white, blue, orange, purple 

 250    £1.85   |     500    £1.75   |     1000    £1.59  

16- 16817    Motionzone Watch 

 Quartz movement watch in ABS with turning 
bezel, 3 decorative spheres in the dial and 
silicone strap, presented in a plastic box.    

Print area: 35 x 50mm  

Colours: black, blue, red, white, orange, 
fuchsia, lime 

 50    £8.74   |     100    £7.89   |     250    £7.34  

16- 08597    ION Sports Watch 

 Displays date, time and month. Matched to any 
Pantone colour. 1 ATM water resistant.  

Size: Men's: 19cm / Ladies: 18cm / Youth: 15cm  
Print area: 15 x 5mm  

Colours: Pantone matched to any colour 

 250    £1.75   |     500    £0.95   |     1000    £0.85  

16- 24892    Clockie Wall Clock 

 Analogue wall clock with great print area. 
Requires battery.  

Size: 22 x 316 x 43mm  
Print area: 205 x 90mm  

Colours: black, white 

 50    £9.75   |     100    £9.45   |     250    £9.15  

16- 18759    Lausanne Travel Clock 

 Strong chrome metal body and precision 
technology present themselves together in 
this easy to handle travel clock. Button cell 
battery included.  

Size: 65 x 63 x 23mm  
Print area: 40 x 20mm  

Colours: silver 

 50    £7.35   |     100    £6.95   |     250    £6.45  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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17- 10757    Livorno Desk Weather Clock 

 Desk clock with time function, alarm function, 
snooze function, calendar and C/F thermometer. 
Battery included.  

Size: 80 x 80 x 13mm  
Print area: 40 x 7mm  

Colours: silver 

 50    £4.95   |     100    £4.50   |     250    £4.35  

17- 12799    Splitz Flexible Calculator 

 Flexible 8-digit calculator with white trim, 
raised numbers and memory function. Battery 
included.  

Size: 130 x 8 x 80mm  
Print area: 60 x 15mm  

Colours: black, red, white, royal blue, lime 

 100    £2.50   |     250    £2.05   |     500    £1.95  

17- 20313    Soundz Desk Calculator 

 Large desktop calculator with on/off  
sound function. 8-digit display screen. 
Batteries included and inserted.  

Size: 168 x 30 x 105mm  
Print area: 70 x 10mm  

Colours: black, blue, red, lime 

 50    £4.60   |     100    £3.80   |     250    £3.60  

17- 08126    Pythagoras Calculator 

 Plastic translucent pocket sized basic function 
calculator with 8 digit display. Button cell 
battery included.  

Size: 53 x 99 x 10mm  
Print area: 30 x 15mm  

Colours: amber, red, blue, green, silver, purple 

 25    £2.95   |     50    £2.05   |     100    £1.65  

17- 15916    Carmel Pedometer 

 Plastic basic pedometer with step 
counter. It will automatically turn off  if 
motion is not detected after one and 
half minutes but still retains the memory. 
Batteries included.  

Size: 48 x 36 x 20mm  
Print area: 20 x 7mm  

Colours: amber, black, blue, green, pink, 
purple, red, silver, translucent, yellow 

 25    £2.70   |     50    £1.75   |     100    £1.25  

17- 26114    Morden Calculator 

 With 12 digit display and dual power.  

Size: 39 x 72 x 72mm  
Print area: 50 x 15mm  

Colours: silver 

 25    £9.95   |     50    £8.50   |     100    £7.70  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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18- 08279    Mobile Phone Stand, Charger and Card Reader 

 Grippy phone holder suitable for all mobiles - with integral 
card reader and charging adaptors for most mobile phones;  
iPhone 4 & 5 / Blackberry / Nokia etc.  

Size: 50 x 100 x 110mm  
Print area: 40 x 14mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £8.95   |     100    £7.95   |     250    £6.95  

18- 18103    Square Dual Car Charger 

 Dual USB car charger for mobiles and tablets. 
Clear print area on end cap. Printed in full 
colour under protective dome.  Input: DC 
12V-24V Output: DC 5V 2.1A.  

Size: 30 x 30 x 68mm  
Print area: 21 x 21mm  

Colours: white/blue, white/red, white/green 

 100    £5.45   |     250    £4.45   |     500    £4.25  

18- 18057    Round Dual Car Charger 

 Dual USB car charger for mobiles and tablets. 
Clear print area on end cap.  Input: DC 12V-24V 
Output: DC 5V 2.1A.  

Size: 68 x 32mm  
Print area: 20mm dia  

Colours: white/blue, white/red, white/green 

 100    £5.45   |     250    £4.45   |     500    £4.25  

18- 15345    Plastic Car Power Adapter 

 With one USB port, plugs into the car 
cigarette lighter jack to become a powered 
USB port.  

Size: 24 x 55mm  

Print area: 20 x 10mm  

Colours: black, white, yellow, orange, red, 
cobalt blue, pale green 

 250    £1.05   |     500    £0.99   |     1000    £0.96  

18- 15586    USB Bean Charger 

 New style bean charger with the original 
30 pin Apple adaptor for every device 
up to 4S and the new 8 pin model which 
works for the iPhone 5. It also comes with 
a micro USB which charges Samsung, LG, 
Nokia and all Smartphones.  

Size: 115 x 40 x 15mm  
Print area: 27 x 27mm  

Colours: black, white, pink, green, yellow, 
red, blue 

 50    £6.37   |     100    £5.96   |     250    £5.89  

18- 24861    Compact Micro 

 Retractable cable with USB and micro 
USB. Push the button to rewind and 
unwind the cable.  

Size: 112 x 47 x 22mm  
Print area: 30 x 30mm  

Colours: black, red, white, royal blue, lime 

 100    £2.59   |     250    £2.30   |     500    £2.15  

18- 25633    Oxford In-Car Charger 

 2 port USB in-car 2 amp charger with coloured 
trim. Charge up to 2 mobile phones or 2 tablets 
simultaneously, simply plug the charger into the 
cigarette port of your vehicle.  

Size: 70 x 31 x27mm  
Print area: 20 x 15mm  

Colours: black/blue, black/red, black/translucent 

 25    £4.95   |     50    £3.95   |     100    £3.35  

18- 26253    Silicon Sync and Charge Cable 

 Extremely portable keychain design, connect 
to your iPhone, iPod, iPad with 8pin connector - 
Micro USB connector also available.  

Size: 23 x 70mm  
Print area: 15 x 7mm  

Colours: black, white, red, blue - Pantone 
matched from 1000 pieces at extra cost. 

 250    £2.90   |     500    £2.75   |     1000    £2.35  

18- 19235    Rover Phone Holder and Charger 

 Dual port car adapter to charge your personal 
devices and suction cup phone holder to hold your 
phone while driving. Output: 5 Volts / 2.1 Amps. 
ABS plastic.  

Size: 110 x 30 x 30mm  
Print area: 25 x 7mm  
Colours: white, black 

 50    £5.35   |     100    £4.85   |     250    £4.55  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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19- 08128    Turtle Hub 

 White turtle shaped 4 port USB hub with 
folding legs. USB 2.0 speed. Allows you to 
connect and access multiple devices at once. 
Ideal promotional giveaways for executives 
on the go.  

Size: 98 x 98 x 22 mm  
Print area: 25 x 25mm  

Colours: white 

 25    £5.20   |     50    £4.30   |     100    £3.65  

19- 18765    Palm Pebble Powerbank 

 4000mAh Compact powerbank with all the 
connectors hidden inside.  

Size: 90 x 60 x 17mm  
Print area: 70 x 20mm  

Colours: white or black base with grey, green, 
purple, pink and blue centre 

 100    £27.50   |     250    £27.25   |     500    £27.00  

19- 15518    Connex 4-port USB Hub 

 4 port square USB hub. Ideal when all USB 
ports of your notebook or computer are 
already in use. Plastic.  

Size: 55 x 11 x 55mm  
Print area: 30 x 30mm  

Colours: white 

 50    £5.80   |     100    £5.25   |     250    £4.90  

19- 25946    Y Cable 

 Micro USB adapter compatible with the most 
Android smartphone and tablets and 8 pin 
adapter compatible with iPhone 5/6 and iPad.  

Size: 165 x 31 x 8mm    
Colours: white, black, yellow, blue, pink 

 25    £7.40   |     50    £5.40   |     100    £3.70  

19- 25374    Round USB Hub 

 4 port round USB hub with input port inserted 
inside. Plastic.  

Size: 16 x 50mm    
Colours: white/black, white/lime green 

 50    £3.75   |     100    £2.95   |     250    £2.65  

19- 25376    2-in-1 Music Splitter Keychain with Stylus 

 Universal 3.5mm audio splitter allows two people to 
listen to the same media device at the same time with 
their own set of ear buds. Mini-stylus is included for 
touchscreen devices.  

Size: 54 x 14 x 30mm  
Print area: 20 x 15mm  

Colours: white, royal blue 

 100    £2.15   |     250    £1.75   |     500    £1.70  

19- 26254    Swiss Knife USB Adaptor 

 With the most popular device adaptors all in one place, 
say goodbye to carrying all those long cables! Data 
cable includes Apple 8pin, Apple 30pin, Micro USB & 
USB 2.0 with its LED light & function switch.  

Size: 26 x 24 x 93mm  
Print area: 18 x 60mm  

Colours: black, white, green, pink, blue, orange 

 250    £3.35   |     500    £3.05   |     1000    £2.70  

19- 26251    SmartShare 

 SmartShare Multi Headphone Splitter. With 
5 x 3.5ml jacks you can plug in multiple 
headphones, allowing you and up to 4 friends 
to enjoy the same music/fi lms together 
without disturbing those around you.  

Size: 30 x 51.5 x 59.8mm  
Print area: 45 x 45mm  

Colours: black, white, red, blue - Pantone 
matched from 1000 pieces at extra cost. 

 1000    £3.83   |     2500    £3.43   |     5000    £3.09  

19- 23576    Retractable MFi Lightning Cable 

 Retractable and with a large printing area. MFi 
certifi ed, this product is designed to connect 
specifi cally to an iPod®, iPhone®, or iPad® and has 
been certifi ed to meet Apple performance standards.  

Size: 48 x 36 x 20mm  
Print area: 34 x 46mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £12.85   |     100    £12.20   |     250    £11.15  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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20- 20333    Rubik's Power Bank 

 This functional and eye-catching item has the iconic 
Rubik’s styling for a much-loved gift. It has a 2600mAh 
capacity and takes approx 2-3 hours to fully charge. It 
also features a micro USB connector and is supplied 
within a card gift box. 2200mAh capacity also available, 
subject to a minimum order quantity of 500 pieces.  

Size: 115 x 27 x 27mm  
Print area: 22 x 22mm (each tile)  

Colours: black 

 25    £18.95   |     50    £18.25   |     100    £17.35  

20- 26301    Pencil Powerbank 

 Soft PVC 2200mAh Powerbank in the 
shape of a pencil.  

Size: 110 x 30mm  
Print area: On any of the sides  

Colours: green, red, blue 

 100    £9.65   |     250    £9.45   |     500    £8.95  

20- 22838    Slimline Power Bank 

 Capacity of 1800mAh, capable of providing a full 
single charge to various phone models and comes 
complete with an integrated Micro SD-USB cable 
and lightning fi tting for the iPhone 5 and 6.  

Size: 96 x 92 x 7mm  
Print area: 92 x 92mm  

Colours: white 

 25    £21.92   |     50    £19.39   |     100    £18.28  

20- 23579    Pocket Power Bank with LED 

Flashlight 

 This 2600 mAh mini power bank features 
an LED fl ashlight and is suitable for 
charging most smartphones. Includes strap 
and micro USB cable.  

Size: 72.5 x 35 x 22.5mm  
Print area: 60 x 19mm  

Colours: black, white 

 50    £8.95   |     100    £8.50   |     250    £7.95  

20- 23499    Rectangular Power Bank 4000 mAh 

 4000 mAh power bank suitable for charging 
most smartphones Includes strap.  

Size: 65 x 123 x 8mm  
Print area: 55 x 85mm  

Colours: black, white 

 75    £15.25   |     100    £14.25   |     250    £13.15  

20- 26310    The Rapid Power Bank 

 Sophisticated leather look power bank. 
4000mAh. Fitted with Sony Battery Cell.
Supplied in presentation box with micro 
USB cable as standard.  

Size: 105 x 58 x 13.5mm    
Colours: white 

 50    £14.15   |     100    £11.95   |     250    £9.95  

20- 26343    Slim Power Bank 

 Flat aluminum 4000 mAh power bank 
including charging cables  Each packed 
in a gift box.  

Size: 110 x 68 x 10mm  
Print area: 55 x 105mm  

Colours: available in 6 colours 

 10    £13.25   |     25    £11.85   |     50    £11.40  

20- 26147    Tyre Power Bank Set 

 Black rubberised Blade ballpen and the Tyre Power 
bank with 4000 mAh, Samsung battery standard Micro 
USB cable, combine to make a stunning gift set.    

Print area: Pen: 45 x 7mm / Power bank: 30 x 70mm  
Colours: rubberised black 

 25    £25.00   |     50    £23.45   |     100    £21.85  

20- 26103    Slim 5000 Power Bank 

 Light weight and ultra-thin design power bank with 
power indicator. Including a high capacity (5000 mAh) 
li-ion polymer battery with an input of 5V/1A and 
output of 5V/1A, 5V/2A (2 ports) to charge your devices 
fast. Including micro USB cable.  

Size: 430 x 250 x 200mm  
Print area: 120 x 40mm  

Colours: white 

 50    £16.15   |     100    £14.85   |     250    £13.45  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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21- 20658    Square Power Bank 

 2000 mAh power bank suitable for charging most 
smartphones. Includes a strap and micro USB cable.  

Size: 64.5 x 56 x 18mm  
Print area: 40 x 44mm  

Colours: black, white 

 75    £9.35   |     100    £8.95   |     250    £8.45  

21- 25945    Pluto Power Bank 2600mAh 

 Slimline power bank with 2600 mAh battery and carabiner clip 
for easy attachment to bags, rucksacks, etc. 1A output for smart 
phones.  

Size: 22 x 22 x 118mm  
Print area: 40 x 10mm  

Colours: silver with black, blue, red, orange, green, purple trim 

 25    £13.65   |     50    £12.95   |     100    £10.30  

21- 25292    Beam Power Bank 

 2200 mAh capacity power bank with lanyard and 
LED light. Includes charging cables and packaged in 
white carton box.  

Size: 115 x 23mm  
Print area: 70 x 10mm  

Colours: black, royal blue, red, lime, white , orange, 
yellow 

 50    £7.65   |     100    £7.15   |     250    £6.75  

21- 26047    24 Hour Pulsar Power Bank 

 Capacity of 2200mAh, capable of providing a full 
single charge to most iPhones and is supplied with 
a Micro SD-USB cable to recharge via USB port or 
a mains adapter, taking 3-5 hours to fully recharge 
depending on the power source.  

Size: 95 x 24 x 24mm  
Print area: 91 x 13mm  

Colours: black, blue, light green, orange, red, 
white, yellow. 

 25    £6.65   |     50    £5.65   |     100    £5.25  

21- 20377    Xoopar Squid Mini 4000 mAh 

 Stylish soft touch charger with twin USB port 
for maximum speed and power. Allows for the 
charging of two devices simultaneously with a 
rapid charge (2.4A) of smart phones and tablets. 
Power indicator shows remaining battery power in 
the unit and illuminates your logo.  

Size: 85 x 43 x 23mm  
Print area: 16 x 38mm  

Colours: space grey, silver, red 

 25    £19.85   |     50    £19.50   |     100    £17.75  

21- 26303    Family Charger 

 Made from toughened ABS plastic with soft touch 
silicon trim this product is ideal for anyone as it 
provides 5 USB ports for charging devices.  

Size: 83 x 83 x 30mm  
Print area: 56 x 50mm  

Colours: white or black with pink, grey, orange, 
white, black, blue or green silicon trim 

 100    £18.88   |     250    £18.06   |     500    £17.85  

21- 26297    Battery Power Bank 

 Soft PVC 2200mAh Power bank in the 
shape of a battery.  

Size: 110 x 30mm  
Print area: 65 x 11mm  

Colours: black with red, yellow, pink, green 
or blue accents 

 100    £9.70   |     250    £9.45   |     500    £8.95  

21- 25357    Jolt Charger with Digital Power 

Display 

 The 2200 mAh internal Li-Ion Grade A battery 
has enough life to fully charge most iPhones and 
Android smartphones, giving you about 8 hours 
of additional talk time. The LED digital power 
indicator will confi rm exactly how much charge 
remains within the power bank.  

Size: 23 x 23 x 92mm  
Print area: 64 x 12mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £10.50   |     100    £9.95   |     250    £9.50  

21- 26104    2200 mAh Power Bank 

 Compact and portable ABS power bank 
with 2200mAh lithium battery. Output 
5V/1A and input 5V/800mA.  

Size: 100 x 25mm dia  
Print area: 30 x 6mm  

Colours: black, pink, white, red, green, 
orange, blue 

 50    £5.60   |     100    £5.10   |     250    £4.90  

21- 26311    Sporty Power Bank Charger 

 Off ering a very exciting branding space that can wrap 
around the edges with maximum branding exposure. 
Includes full colour print. 2600mAh.       

 250    £6.95   |     500    £6.30   |     1000    £5.95  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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22- 12278    Naiad Bluetooth® Speaker 

 Mini Bluetooth® speaker with 10-metre range wireless 
connection. The soft touch body gives the speaker a nice quality 
feel. Includes a USB power supply and 3.5mm line-in cable. Up to 
6 hours playback time.  

Size: 40 x 40mm  
Print area: 20 x 6mm  

Colours: white, blue, yellow, black/silver 

 25    £18.60   |     50    £17.50   |     100    £16.50  

22- 25944    Pluto Bluetooth Speaker 

 New mini aluminium portable Bluetooth 
speaker with sporty styling and hands 
free Speakerphone built in. Good acoustic 
sound with 3W output and nice bass. Up to 
4 hours play time.  

Size: 60 x 60 x 85mm  
Print area: 30 x 20mm  

Colours: black, silver with black, blue, red, 
orange, green trim 

 25    £18.85   |     50    £17.45   |     100    £15.35  

22- 25948    Micro Bluetooth Speaker 

 Great value micro Bluetooth speakers with 
good print area. 3W output delivers good 
sound with rechargeable battery.  

Size: 60 x 86 x 46mm  
Print area: 50 x 40mm  

Colours: white, black, pink, yellow, orange, 
purple, green 

 25    £16.25   |     50    £14.65   |     100    £12.65  

22- 10313    Burger Speaker 

 Mini burger shaped speaker with 2.4 watt output. 
Plug into your phone or MP3 player using the 3.5mm 
jack included. Audio cable is discretely stored on the 
underside of the speaker. Includes a USB cable to 
recharge the in-built rechargeable battery.  

Size: 56 x 52 x 33mm  
Print area: 25 x 5mm  

Colours: silver, black, blue, red 

 25    £7.75   |     50    £6.60   |     100    £6.15  

22- 24854    Round Bass Speakers 

 2.1 Bluetooth speaker in ABS with rubber fi nish. 
Rechargeable battery. Includes an SD card port 
and an AUX/ USB cable. 1 Lithium 300mAh 
battery included. Hands free call function.  

Size: 59 x 49mm  
Print area: 20 x 20mm  

Colours: black, red, orange, matt-silver, royal-
blue, lime 

 25    £12.50   |     50    £11.60   |     100    £10.70  

22- 26298    Elements Speakers 

 Element mini Bluetooth speaker with an 
amazing sound and a range of premium 
fi nishes.  

Size: 59 x 50mm  
Print area: 30 x 10mm  

Colours: gold, silver and black with either a 
black or matching grille 

 100    £14.50   |     250    £13.85   |     500    £13.75  

22- 19330    Warpt Speaker 

 Small, compact size speaker with key ring and internal 
rechargeable battery providing 4 hours of non-stop 
music. Attach the speaker to a smartphone, tablet or 
any other media device with a 3.5mm audio jack with 
the included audio cable.  

Size: 37 x 35mm  
Print area: 15 x 20mm  

Colours: black, royal blue, silver 

 25    £12.25   |     50    £11.25   |     100    £10.65  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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23- 18284    Nomia Mini Bluetooth® Speaker 

 Portable Bluetooth® speaker with internal rechargeable 
battery which provides up to 4 hours of non stop music. 
Speaker can be connected by Bluetooth® or 3.5mm audio 
cable. Audio and charging cable included.  

Size: 40 x 55 x 55mm  
Print area: 30 x 34mm  

Colours: black, white, blue, yellow, red 

 25    £12.65   |     50    £11.65   |     100    £11.15  

23- 20688    i-Speak Bluetooth Speaker 

 The ultimate promotional Bluetooth speaker, 
off ering a large branding area suitable for 
stunning full colour logos and images.  

Size: 80 x 80 x 25mm  
Print area: 72.8 x 72.8mm  

Colours: light blue, red, white 

 10    £30.55   |     25    £25.95   |     50    £21.65  

23- 24860    Vibes Headphones 

 Foldable headphones in ABS material with a stylish 
matt fi nish, supplied in storage pouch.  

Size: 129 x 55 x 50mm  
Print area: 30 x 7mm  

Colours: black,red, white, royal-blue, lime 

 100    £3.40   |     250    £3.20   |     500    £2.95  
23- 20305    Rally Foldable Headphones 

 Trendy foldable over-ear headphones with adjustable padded 
headband. Can be used on smartphones, tablets and other music 
players equipped with a 3.5 mm audio jack. White carton box 
included. ABS plastic.  

Size: 70 x 240 x 240mm    
Colours: black, white, royal blue, red, lime, orange 

 50    £7.65   |     100    £7.15   |     250    £6.85  

23- 25130    Greedo Bluetooth® Speaker 

 Enjoy music and movies anywhere by pairing your 
Bluetooth® compatible device like iPhone, iPad or Android 
OS devices with this portable aluminium Bluetooth speaker 
(10 metre range). With the built-in microphone, the speaker 
allows you to conference call on-the-go through your 
smartphone or by video chat programs like Skype. Includes 
USB power supply and 3.5mm line-in cable.  

Size: 59 x 56mm  
Print area: 20 x 32mm  

Colours: black, silver, royal blue 

 25    £19.95   |     50    £18.95   |     100    £17.95  

23- 26250    Yoyo Bluetooth Speaker 

 A remarkable design. Hands-free Bluetooth speaker 
with suction cup function. Can be sucked to any surface 
including the shower! Tie it in a knot around your 
handlebars or bag. This product is versatile and fun 
off ering fantastic branding exposure.  

Size: 62 x 190mm  
Print area: 20 x 12mm  

Colours: red, black, white 

 100    £11.25   |     250    £9.95   |     500    £9.75  

23- 24857    Mini Sound Speakers 

 Mini speaker with cable. 1 Lithium 
180mAh battery and micro USB cable 
included.  

Size: 37 x 37 x 37mm  
Print area: 15 x 15mm  

Colours: black, red, white, orange, royal-
blue, fuchsia, lime 

 50    £6.15   |     100    £5.40   |     250    £4.99  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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24- 20689    iPhone 6 Hard Shell Case 

 Hard shell iPhone 6 case available in black, 
transparent and white. Available for spot 
colour or full colour digital printing.    

Print area: 47 x 85mm  

Colours: black, transparent, white 

 100    £1.50   |     250    £0.99   |     500    £0.85  

24- 20690    Samsung Phone Case 

 Hard shell Samsung cases available for most models, 
with three dimensional full colour wrap printing 
covering the sides of the case.    

Print area: 61 x 126mm  

Colours: white 

 500    £1.90   |     1000    £1.75   |     2000    £1.55  

24- 2069

Hard shel
with three
cover

24- 25947    Classic Collection In-Ear 

Phones 

 Subtle engraving keeps your logo in view. 
Non tangle cables, hands free MIC and 
brushed aluminium fi nish. Supplied with 
storage pouch, 1.2 metre cables.  

Size: 25 x 25 x 13mm  
Print area: 10 x 3mm  

Colours: black, white 

 25    £14.50   |     50    £13.25   |     100    £11.50  

24- 24930    Sonido Headphones 

 Retractable earphones in PVC housing. 
Simply push the button to rewind and 
securely store your earphones.  

Size: 54 x 18mm  
Print area: 32 x 32mm  

Colours: black, white 

 100    £2.15   |     250    £1.85   |     500    £1.75  

24- 26240    Earphones in a Budget Case 

 Earphones in plain round plastic case 
with fl ip lid. Good print area for logo or 
message on lid.  

Size: 55 x 55 x 22mm  
Print area: 40 x 40mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £1.20   |     250    £1.15   |     500    £1.10  

24- 12262    Sargas Earbuds 

 Super lightweight stylish earbuds. Can be used on 
smartphones, tablets and all music players with a 3.5 mm 
audio jack. Includes a handy storage box. Plastic.  

Size: 72 x 22 x 72mm  
Print area: 63 x 41mm  

Colours: black, white, red, pink, blue, green, yellow 

 50    £3.75   |     100    £3.07   |     250    £2.85  

24- 14687    Pair of Earphones. 

 Pair of earphones for Mp3/4 players with 
two spare sets of buds and supplied in a 
plastic case.  

Size: 69 x 69 x 18mm  
Print area: 35 x 20mm  

Colours: black, white, blue, yellow, orange, 
red 

 250    £0.95   |     500    £0.85   |     1000    £0.78  

24- 26095    Mop Head Stylus Pen 

 The hair works as a screen cleaner and the base of the pen 
has a soft feel stylus tip, making it a great choice for users of 
mobile devices. The bottom part of the barrel is available in 
a brilliant range of colours and the clip is designed to look 
like a striped tie in matching colours. Black ink.  

Size: 159 x 19mm  
Print area: 45 x 8mm  

Colours: black, blue, lime, purple, red 

 250    £0.99   |     500    £0.95   |     1000    £0.92  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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25- 18285    Gogo Screen Cleaner and 

Smartphone Holder 

 Mobile phone holder with keyring and 
screen cleaner to wipe your screen, 
located under the colour cap. ABS plastic.  

Size: 60 x 10 x 40mm  
Print area: 28 x 10mm  

Colours: silver/black, silver/blue, silver/
red, silver/green, silver/white 

 100    £1.05   |     250    £0.72   |     500    £0.68  

25- 16990    Hungry Hippo 

 Smartphone speaker and docking station, 
manufactured from eco friendly Pantone 
colour matched soft top grade silicon.  

Size: 106 x 78 x 38mm  
Print area: 45 x 50mm  

Colours: Pantone matched 

 250    £4.25   |     500    £2.15   |     1000    £1.85  

25- 25990    Touch Screen Gloves 

 Produced in polyester. Embroidered with 
up to 5000 stitches in one position, each 
glove same design.  

Size: 120 x 210mm  
Print area: 40 x 40mm  

Colours: black, red, blue, white, yellow, 
orange, grey, purple, pink or green 

 300    £2.50   |     500    £2.30   |     1000    £1.95  

25- 18286    Orso Media Stand 

 Sleek design that acts as a media holder for 
mobile and tablet devices. Ideal for watching 
movies, gaming or following a recipe.  

Size: 40 x 90mm  
Print area: 35 x 10mm  

Colours: black /white, blue/black, red/black, 
white /black, lime green/black 

 100    £1.60   |     250    £1.25   |     500    £1.15  

25- 10483    Mikky Mouse 

 USB powered plastic mouse with integrated 
retractable cable.  

Size: 95 x 26 x 54mm  
Print area: 22 x 22mm  

Colours: blue, red, black matt 

 50    £6.75   |     100    £6.20   |     250    £5.95  

25- 24746    Bulb Light 

 Flexible aluminium and PP LED light  
powered by USB plug. Plug into any USB port 
and the bulb will illuminate.  

Size: 45mm dia x 375mm  
Print area: 15 x 15mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £2.95   |     250    £2.84   |     500    £2.61  

25- 26302    USB Flexi Light 

 This little USB fl exi light simply plugs into a USB port to 
give you an immediate illumination of 1.2W. The fl exible 
body means that you can bend it in any direction.  

Size: 170 x 18mm  
Print area: 39 x 7.5mm  

Colours: white, black, red, orange, blue, yellow, purple, 
pink, green 

 50    £2.95   |     100    £2.15   |     250    £2.05  

25- 26339    Card Holder Anti-Skimming 

 Soft case card holder with RFID protection 
to prevent skimming. Card holder is made 
of a thin material so it is easy to put the card 
holder in your wallet.  

Size: 92 x 63mm  
Print area: 40 x 50mm  

Colours: available in 6 colours 

 600    £0.55   |     1200    £0.29   |     3500    £0.27  

25- 20464    Mobile Phone Wallet 

 This small silicon wallet with adhesive foil to the 
back makes for a stylish companion. It is easily be 
attached to the back of the smart phone and off ers 
space for security passes, Oyster Cards, credit cards, 
business cards, swipe cards and many more.  

Size: 56 x 3 x 85mm  
Print area: 50 x 50mm  

Colours: black, blue, red, white, yellow, orange, 
purple, apple green 

 250    £0.94   |     500    £0.77   |     1000    £0.72  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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26- 19729    Klio Turnus Ballpen and Flashdrive 

 Twist action ball pen with a USB-stick under the 
top part. The 4 components can be combined 
individually in 28 colours - also available with a 
metal tip. All refi lls are produced according to ISO 
12757-2 with a writing length of 3000m. Features 
high-quality A-Brand fl ash drives.      

Colours: All 4 parts can be combined from the 
28 colours available (includes solid and trans 
colours) 

             Price on application

26-10840 Flashdrives

A huge selection of styles and 
formats with various memory 
capacities are available. Please 
call us for the latest options and 
the very best prices.

26- 25356    Selfi e Keychain Bluetooth® 

Remote Shutter 

 Take the perfect selfi e with this Bluetooth® 
remote shutter keychain. Simply pair your 
mobile device with the keychain remote 
shutter. Compatible with iOS 5.0 and above 
and Android 4.2 and above. Including a 
metal split key ring and manual.  

Size: 51 x 11 x 33mm    
Colours: black, white, royal blue 

 50    £4.50   |     100    £3.80   |     250    £3.55  

26- 26252    Smart Finder 

 Sync your SmartPhone with the Smart Finder Key 
Tag using the free App Download. Click the Smart 
Finder to locate your device, even when it's n silent 
mode! Keep it attached to your keys & you can fi nd 
them by using the App on your phone.  

Size: 38 x 38mm  
Print area: 25 x 30mm  

Colours: white, blue, black, gold, silver 

 1000    £6.35   |     3000    £5.75   |     5000    £5.10  

26- 26304    Laser Keyboard 

 Amazing virtual laser keyboard which through the 
power of technology projects a virtual keyboard 
onto any fl at surface.  

Size: 80 x 40 x 20mm  
Print area: 40 x 24mm  

Colours: white, black 

 25    £88.00   |     50    £84.00   |     100    £83.50  

26- 26102    Trace It Keychain 

 The item has fi ve functions: 1 - Track and Find, 
track the location of the module 2 - Remote 
shutter, remote control for your camera 3 - Anti 
lost alarm, when the module goes out of range 
an alarm goes off  4 - Phone fi nder, press the 
button on the module to fi nd your phone 5 - Lost 
location history, if the connection is broken a 
pushpin will appear on the map.  

Size: 37 x 37 x 10mm  
Print area: 22mm dia  

Colours: grey, lime green, blue, red, white, orange 

 50    £12.45   |     100    £11.75   |     250    £10.60  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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27- 05282    Lap Top Travel Kit 

 Invaluable set of lap top connections and 
accessories. Featuring  Mouse, hub, mic, 
earphone, USB extension. Presented in 
fi tted zipped case.  

Size: 150 x 145 x 50mm  
Print area: 60 x 60mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £11.75   |     100    £10.55   |     250    £9.55  

27- 20282    A5 Zipped Adjustable Tablet Holder 

 Multi position tablet stand with adjustable tabs to fi t a variety 
of makes and models. Also available in real leather. Ideal for the 
iPad 1,2,3, Air & Air 2.  

Size: 220 x 270 x 15mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £21.50   |     50    £18.95   |     100    £17.15  

27- 20283    Mini Zipped Adjustable Tablet Holder 

 Multi position mini tablet stand with adjustable tabs to fi t a 
variety of makes and models of mini tablets such as Kindle 
Reader, iPad Mini.  

Size: 185 x 226 x 20mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £17.45   |     50    £15.35   |     100    £13.75  

27- 20669    Armband 

 Adjustable armband ideal for an active lifestyle! 
Touchscreen window and elastic pocket for key. 
Suitable for most smartphones.  

Size: 480 x 170mm  
Print area: 40 x 40mm  

Colours: black, light green 

 75    £3.65   |     100    £3.55   |     250    £3.40  

27- 26108    Virtual Reality Glasses 

 Virtual reality glasses that can hold almost any 
mobile phone (3.5-6 inch). The device is easy to 
use: download any free VR movie from Google 
Play or APP store and enjoy them in virtual 
reality on your mobile device. Great for a fun 
evening or sharing with friends! The glasses have 
a comfortable elastic (non toxic) band and soft 
foam cushioning for a comfortable experience. 
High quality optical PMMA lens for clear images.  

Size: 195 x 95 x 115mm  
Print area: 90 x 40mm  

Colours: black 

 10    £35.00   |     25    £32.00   |     50    £30.00  

27- 26048    Compact Selfi e Stick 

 Suitable for connecting to any smartphone device 
via its integrated 3.5mm audio cable meaning no 
batteries or bluetooth pairing is required.  

Size: 175 x 42mm closed  
Print area: 55 x 6mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £14.50   |     100    £12.20   |     250    £11.00  

27- 10662    Video Mailer Card 

 Fully customised mailer card with 256MB 
capacity memory with a 4.3” LCD screen 
with up to 2 hours of video play back. 
Smaller option with 2.4” LCD screen also 
available.    

Print area: all over   

 100    £38.50   |     250    £36.85   |     500    £35.65  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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28- 12911    Ebony A5 portfolio 

 Portfolio with pen loop, document pockets 
and 20-page lined notepad. Pen and 
accessories not included. Imitation leather.  

Size: 175 x 15 x 230mm  
Print area: 70 x 35mm  

Colours: white, orange, aqua, apple green, 
black 

 50    £6.20   |     100    £5.65   |     250    £5.35  

28- 12910    Ebony A4 Portfolio 

 Portfolio with pen loop, document pockets and 20-page lined 
notepad. Pen and accessories not included. Imitation leather.  

Size: 235 x 20 x 320mm  
Print area: 145 x 200mm  

Colours: white, orange, aqua, apple green, black 

 50    £6.95   |     100    £6.35   |     250    £6.07  

28- 12908    Ebony A4 Briefcase Portfolio 

 Portfolio with handle, zip closure, ring binder, zipped 
pocket and document compartments. Includes 
20-page lined notepad. Pen and accessories not 
included. Imitation leather.  

Size: 340 x 40 x 260mm  
Print area: 200 x 150mm  

Colours: white, orange, aqua, apple green, black 

 25    £16.65   |     50    £15.50   |     100    £14.60  

28- 12909    Ebony A4 Zipped Portfolio 

 Portfolio with zip closure, pen loop, zipped pocket, document 
compartments and 20-page lined notepad. Pen and accessories 
not included. Imitation leather.  

Size: 250 x 30 x 320mm  
Print area: 120 x 200mm  

Colours: white, orange, aqua, apple green, black 

 50    £9.70   |     100    £9.20   |     250    £8.85  

28- 17259    Antrim A4 Folder 

 A4 non woven PP folder with coloured 
band on front. Includes document holder 
and elasticated pen loop. Inside left panel 
and band at top is coloured.  

Size: 323 x 255 x 15mm  
Print area: 120 x 200mm  

Colours: black/red, black/blue, black/grey 

 25    £5.25   |     50    £4.45   |     100    £3.75  

28- 20567    senator® Skuba A4 Zipper Folder 

 Neoprene-feel A4 zipper folder, innovative slim-line design, made from fl exible 
vinyl, available in 7 vibrant colours. Complete with A4 writing pad, detachable 
business card holder, sticky note pad and high-quality Senator pen.  

Size: 360 x 260 x 30mm  
Print area: 190 x 60mm  

Colours: grey, black, light blue, dark blue, lime green, orange, red 

 50    £21.50   |     100    £19.90   |     250    £18.50  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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29- 04122    Dartford A4 Zipped Folder 

 Zipped folder in lightly grained Reach compliant PVC with 
internal pockets, pen loop, 20 page notepad and USB holder.  

Size: 330 x 240 x 20mm  
Print area: 170 x 130mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £7.15   |     100    £6.50   |     250    £6.35  

29- 05417    Dartford A4 Zipped Folder with Calculator 

 Lightly grained leather look Reach compliant PVC 
zipped A4 folder with calculator, internal pockets, pen 
loop, USB holder and 20 page notepad.  

Size: 240 x 320 x 20mm  
Print area: 170 x 130mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £9.65   |     100    £8.95   |     250    £8.75  

29- 03400    Dartford A4 Conference Folder 

 Lightly grained Reach compliant PVC, includes 
internal pockets, pen loop, 20 page notepad and 
USB holder.  

Size: 328 x 242 x 12mm  
Print area: 170 x 125mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £5.95   |     100    £5.45   |     250    £5.30  

29- 05416    Dartford A5 Zipped Folio 

 Lightly grained Reach compliant leather look 
PVC, A5 zipped folder with internal pockets, 
pen loop, USB holder and 20 page notepad.  

Size: 260 x 210 x 12mm  
Print area: 110 x 160mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £5.15   |     100    £4.50   |     250    £4.40  

29- 10075    A4 Bedford Folder 

 A4 folder in Bedford PVC including 
internal pockets and lined pad.  

Size: 245 x 320 x 30mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £10.20   |     50    £7.95   |     100    £6.95  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra



conference & exhibition
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30- 05413    Pembury Zipped Conference Folder 

 Quality Reach compliant zipped folder with padded 
leather look PU. Complete with internal document sleeve, 
various pockets, pen loop, USB loop and 20 page notepad.  

Size: 350 x 270 x 30mm  
Print area: 150 x 150mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £9.50   |     100    £8.95   |     250    £8.75  

30- 15410    Pembury Tablet PC Folio 

 Zipped A4 sized Tablet PC Folio made from Reach compliant 
PU imitation leather. Can accommodate most Tablet PC's in 
soft feel sleeve. Complete with 20 page recycled notepad, 
USB holders, pen loop, mesh pocket and business card slots.  

Size: 240 x 195 x 15mm  
Print area: 115 x 140mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £10.50   |     100    £9.95   |     250    £9.65  

30- 08190    Bedford A4 Folder 

 Leather look PVC A4 zipped folder 
including internal pocket and lined pad.  

Size: 258 x 344 x 20mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £11.20   |     50    £9.55   |     100    £8.45  

30- 15411    Fordcombe Tablet PC Folio 

 Zipped A4 sized Tablet PC Folio made from Bonded leather. 
Can accommodate most Tablet PC's in soft feel sleeve. 
Complete with 20 page recycled notepad, USB holders, pen 
loop, mesh pocket and business card slots.  

Size: 265 x 340 x 27mm  
Print area: 110 x 160mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £12.65   |     100    £11.95   |     250    £11.20  

30- 26148    Cook iPad Document Folder 

 PU leather document folder with universal iPad® 
holder, 5000 mAh power bank and 20 sheets 
notepad. With USB charger cable.  

Size: 272 x 230 x 30mm  
Print area: 10 x 40mm  

Colours: black 

 20    £38.00   |     40    £32.00   |     60    £31.25  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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31- 18087    Houghton PU A5 Conference Folder 

 A5 PU folder including internal pockets, pen and USB 
loop, business card holder and 25 page lined pad.  

Size: 180 x 235 x 20mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £9.95   |     50    £7.85   |     100    £6.85  

31- 18088    Houghton PU A5 Zipped Ring Binder Folder 

 A5 PU zipped folder available with a two, four or six ring 
mechanism. Includes pen and USB loop, business card 
holder and 25 page lined pad.  

Size: 193 x 261 x 40mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £12.20   |     50    £10.40   |     100    £9.35  

31- 15495    Belluno A4 Conference Pad Holder 

 Soft touch leather look Belluno PU cover in a choice 
of 22 colours which darken when embossed show 
even the fi nest detail on your branding. Black 
interior and a lined pad.  

Size: 253 x 320 x 20mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm   

 25    £17.05   |     50    £14.85   |     100    £13.20  

31- 20426    CROSS Small Jotzone Journal 

 Handy A6 Journal with 160 lined pages of acid-free, crisp white 
paper, extendable inner pocket, perfect for business cards. Colour-
coordinated marker page ribbon and angled elastic closure. 
Complete with  complimentary Cross accessory pen. Also available in 
A5 and A4 formats.      

Colours: black/white, black/navy, black/grey, black/orange, black/
pink, black/bright blue 

 25    £11.80   |     50    £11.60   |     100    £11.45  

31- 23616    Urban A4 Padfolio Organiser 

 A4-size padfolio with unique fi nish. Features 
three elastic bands to store your mobile 
phone, cables and other devices, fi ve card 
holders and an ID window. Includes elastic 
pen loop and paper pad.  

Size: 240 x 310 x 15mm  
Print area: 140 x 200mm  

Colours: light grey 

 75    £6.95   |     100    £6.75   |     250    £6.35  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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32- 07497    Houghton Zipped A5 Folder 

 A5 Zipped PU folder including internal 
pockets, business card holder and 25 page 
lined pad. Available with a ring mechanism 
at extra cost.  

Size: 185 x 247 x 25mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £9.95   |     50    £8.30   |     100    £7.30  

32- 10076    Houghton A4 Zipped Folder 

 A4 zipped folder in PU including internal 
pockets and lined pad.  

Size: 250 x 340 x 35mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £12.55   |     50    £10.75   |     100    £9.50  

32- 10732    Warwick Genuine Leather A4 Non Zipped Folder 

 Genuine leather A4 non zipped folder features document, business 
card and CD pockets plus a pen pocket. [pen not included] Padded 
cover. Zipped version also available at extra cost.  

Size: 245 x 325 x 30mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

Colours: black, navy 

 25    £21.95   |     50    £21.25   |     100    £20.30  

32- 25941    Bromham A5 Delegate Folder 

 With a black elastic strap to close, matt black 
internal card pockets for notes, business 
cards and a disc, fi tted lined pad and a 
elastic pen loop.  

Size: 170 x 235 x 18mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £5.80   |     50    £4.20   |     100    £3.20  

32- 25940    Bromham A4 Delegate Folder 

 With a black elastic strap to close, matt black 
internal card pockets for notes, business 
cards and a disc, fi tted lined pad and a elastic 
pen loop.  

Size: 245 x 325 x 15mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £6.95   |     50    £5.15   |     100    £3.95  

32- 07633    Malvern A4 Unzipped Folder 

 Soft smooth water resistant leather A4 non zipped 
folder with numerous internal pockets, including CD 
and USB stick pockets. Complete with A4 pad.  

Size: 250 x 310mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

Colours: black, navy 

 25    £34.25   |     50    £30.90   |     100    £28.80  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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33- 07504    Balmoral Bonded Leather Folder 

 Bonded leather A4 folder with internal pocket, 
business card holder and 25 page lined pad.  

Size: 230 x 317 x 16mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £17.30   |     50    £14.85   |     100    £13.35  

33- 07506    Balmoral Bonded Leather Zipped Folder 

 Bonded leather zipped A4 folder including internal 
pocket, business card holder and 25 page lined notepad.  

Size: 260 x 342 x 30mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £19.20   |     50    £16.95   |     100    £15.20  

33- 10037    Balmoral Bonded Leather Zipped 

A4 Folder with Calculator 

 A4 Balmoral bonded leather zipped folder 
with multi pockets, calculator and lined pad. 
Supplied in a box.  

Size: 252 x 345 x 30mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £27.15   |     50    £24.25   |     100    £21.85  

33- 10077    Houghton A4 Deluxe Zipped 

Folder with Calculator 

 A4 zipped PU folder including internal 
pockets, lined pad and calculator.  

Size: 250 x 340 x 35mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £16.85   |     50    £14.85   |     100    £13.25  

33- 25943    Black Ascot Leather A4 Folder 

 Lightly padded and stitched cover, fi nished in 
fi necell leather with a water resistant durable 
fi nish and subtle grain. Includes a lined pad, 
also available in A5. Supplied boxed.  

Size: 253 x 320 x 33mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £24.90   |     50    £22.15   |     100    £19.95  

33- 25942    Black Ascot Leather A4 Zipped 

Deluxe Conference Folder 

 Deluxe Conference Folder fi nished in fi necell 
leather with a water resistant durable fi nish 
and subtle grain. Includes a lined pad, large 
pocket ideal for tablets, brochures or small 
laptops. Supplied boxed.  

Size: 253 x 340 x 29mm  
Print area: 120 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £30.70   |     50    £26.80   |     100    £23.85  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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34- 10093    Polypropylene Conference Box 

 To take A4 sheets, with a 25mm capacity. 
Manufactured from 800 micron white or frosted clear 
polypropylene. Supplied with a self tuck closure. Flat 
packed. Coloured material available for an extra cost.  

Size: 230 x 315 x 25mm  
Print area: all over, fl at when printed  

Colours: white, frosted clear 

 100    £3.90   |     250    £2.90   |     500    £2.60  

34- 10097    Polypropylene Popper Wallets 

 To take A4 sheets. Manufactured from 200 
micron gloss clear polypropylene. Supplied 
with a white plastic popper stud closure.  

Size: 237 x 334mm  
Print area: 100 x 280mm  

Colours: gloss clear 

 250    £0.95   |     500    £0.75   |     1000    £0.72  

34- 20624    A4 PVC Document Holder 

 Flexible PVC document holder with fl ap. Holds 
up to A4 size papers.  

Size: 310 x 220mm  
Print area: 294 x 128mm  

Colours: white, cream, yellow, orange, pink, red, 
burgundy, purple, light green, mid green, dark 
green, light blue, mid blue, dark blue, light grey, 
dark grey, silver, black 

 100    £1.63   |     250    £1.13   |     500    £0.97  

34- 26021    Presentation Folder 

 A4 folder in 500 micron coloured polypropylene  with interlocking 
pocket. Supplied fl at, bulk packed for self assembly.  

Size: 215 x 300mm  
Print area: 204 x 292mm  

Colours: choose from 9 colours 

 250    £1.55   |     500    £1.45   |     1000    £1.35  

34- 02709    Polypropylene Ring Binder 

 Manufactured from 800 micron white or frosted clear 
polypropylene. Supplied fi tted with a 2 'D' or 'O' ring 
mechanism with a 16mm capacity. Coloured material 
available for an extra cost.  

Size: 250 x 310 x 25mm  
Print area: all over (fl at when printed)  

Colours: white, frosted clear 

 100    £4.65   |     250    £3.30   |     500    £2.75  

34- 26111    Bristol Clipboard 

 A4 sized hard backed paper clipboard with 
stainless steel clip and great branding area.  

Size: 315 x 225 x 3mm  
Print area: 240 x 200mm  

Colours: black, royal blue, red 

 25    £2.75   |     50    £1.80   |     100    £1.35  

34- 20236    Binderpod A4 

 Hard backed ring binder with 25mm capacity 
and 2-ring D-mechanism. Printed full colour.  

Size: 311 x 557mm, 38mm spine  
Print area: template on request  

Colours: white 

 100    £7.40   |     250    £5.75   |     500    £4.80  

34- 26257    A5 PVC Document Holder 

 Flexible PVC document holder with fl ap. 
Holds up to A5 size papers.  

Size: 261 x 189mm  
Print area: 245 x 93mm  

Colours: choose from 18 colours 

 100    £1.25   |     250    £0.75   |     500    £0.60  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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35- 07237    Plastic Personalised Name Badges 

 Best selling plastic badges in a wide choice of 
fi nishes where logos are printed on the surface and 
individual's details engraved. Costed as one colour 
print no additional fi nish.  

Size: 73 x 44m, 73 x 35mm plus 10 alternative sizes  
Print area: Print can bleed off  all sides of badge  

Colours: black, white, silver, gold 

 25    £5.25   |     50    £3.55   |     100    £2.55  

35- 04013    Polyester Tubular Lanyard 

 10mm Tubular polyester lanyard printed in 
1 colour to 1 side with safety break away 
and metal trigger clip. Pantone matching 
available for the material.  

Size: 900 x 10mm  
Print area: 900 x 8mm  

Colours: various 

 100    £0.70   |     250    £0.60   |     500    £0.55  

35- 04155    Silkscreen Printed Lanyard 

 15mm x 900mm Flat polyester with a one 
colour silkscreen print  to 1 side. With a safety 
breakaway and trigger clip fi tting. Wide 
choice of stock colours or pantone matched 
material  

Size: 15 x 900mm  
Print area: 13 x 900mm  

Colours: various 

 100    £0.70   |     250    £0.60   |     500    £0.50  

35- 05537    Dye Sublimation Lanyard 

 15mm x 900mm slippery polyester dye 
sublimation printed in full colour to both 
sides of the lanyard.  With a safety breakaway 
and trigger clip fi tting.  

Size: 15 x 900mm  
Print area: 15 x 900mm   

 100    £0.95   |     250    £0.81   |     500    £0.76  

35- 03428    Scratch Resistant PVC Window Badges 

 Supplied with either 12, 19 or 26mm windows on the 76 
x 51mm badge and 11mm window on the 73 x 35mm 
badge. Price includes 1 background colour and 1 logo 
colour. Now available with a 4 colour process print.  

Size: 76 x 51mm or 73 x 35mm  
Print area: Logo all over the face of the badge  

Colours: black, white, silver, gold, red, blue, yellow, green 

 50    £5.75   |     100    £3.50   |     250    £3.15  

35- 01130    Digitally Printed Metal Name Badges 

 With full colour digital print of the logo, names and 
any job titles. Clear dome fi nish included.  

Size: 73 x 35mm, 73 x 44mm and 9 other standard sizes  
Print area: all over  

Colours: white, silver, gold 

 10    £5.85   |     25    £5.75   |     50    £4.55  
35- 10201    Acrylic Personalised Name Badges 

 3mm thick acrylic name badges, surface printed to 
produce stunning shadow eff ects of the logo and 
individual details on to white or silver backgrounds 
with clear dome fi nish. 12 standard shapes/sizes with 
special shapes easily possible at diff erent costs.  

Size: 12 standard shapes/sizes  
Print area: print can bleed off  all sides  

Colours: white or silver, pantone matched 
backgrounds possible at extra cost. 

 5    £7.74   |     10    £7.37   |     25    £7.09  

35- 05690    Clear Acrylic Re-usable Name Badges 

 Stunning acrylic name window badges reverse 
printed in any spot colours. Top edge can be laser 
cut to any shape for no extra cost. Single or double 
line name window slots possible.  

Size: 66 x 42mm, 66 x 32mm or 74 x 33mm  
Print area: all over  

Colours: black, white, silver, gold, red, blue, yellow, 
green 

 25    £10.95   |     50    £6.35   |     100    £4.25  

35- 06876    Framed Metal Name Badges 

 High quality digitally printed badges with a 
clear dome fi nish which are applied to mirror 
eff ect metal frames in silver or gold.  

Size: 73 x 35mm and 3 other sizes  
Print area: 66 x 28mm  

Colours: silver, gold 

 25    £5.95   |     50    £4.65   |     100    £3.49  

35- 25972    Express Lanyards 

 Heat transfer printed lanyards produced in 
the UK. Ideal for quick delivery.  

Size: 850 x 20mm  
Print area: 850 x 20mm  

Colours: full colour 

 50    £1.85   |     100    £1.75   |     200    £1.60  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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36- 07018    Brent Card Case 

 Elegant metal card case with curved lid in 
matt fi nish with shiny trim.  

Size: 95 x 64mm  
Print area: 50 x 20mm  

Colours: silver 

 50    £5.15   |     100    £4.60   |     250    £4.45  

36- 08693    Classic Photo Frame 

 Stainless steel photo frame with leather back 
to take 7" x 5" (180 x 130mm) photograph. 
Also available in 6" x 4” size.  

Size: 230 x 182mm  
Print area: 60 x 20mm  

Colours: silver 

 24    £9.35   |     48    £8.65   |     96    £8.45  

36- 15524    Staff ord Coaster 

 Heavyweight silver coaster, individually 
boxed. Also available with holder in a set of 4.  

Size: 85mm dia  
Print area: 50mm dia  

Colours: silver 

 50    £5.65   |     100    £5.20   |     250    £4.95  

36- 15527    Deluxe Luggage Tag 

 Security luggage tag with highly polished 
silver fi nish and good quality strap.  

Size: 80 x 42mm  
Print area: 40 x 15mm  

Colours: silver 

 25    £7.10   |     50    £6.55   |     100    £6.45  

36- 18635    Black Garda Card Case 

 Polished nickel card case with black imitation 
carbon fi bre eff ect in centre section of the lid.  

Size: 94 x 60mm  
Print area: 40 x 20mm  

Colours: silver/black 

 50    £6.10   |     100    £5.90   |     250    £5.50  

36- 18634    Paris Card Case 

 Black PU and polished metal card case with 
suedette lining.  

Size: 106 x 62mm  
Print area: 30 x 20mm  

Colours: silver/black 

 50    £5.50   |     100    £5.30   |     250    £4.95  36- 09008    Pillow Clock 

 Highly polished heavyweight clock with 
quartz analogue movement.  

Size: 80 x 50mm  
Print area: 35 x 15mm  

Colours: silver 

 25    £13.15   |     50    £12.95   |     100    £12.50  

36- 10153    Round Trinket Box 

 Nickel plated round trinket box with a 
generous personalisation area on lid.  

Size: 85 x 35mm  
Print area: 60mm dia  

Colours: silver 

 50    £7.63   |     250    £7.19   |     500    £6.76  

36- 18068    Dual Opening Card Case 

 In black PU and silver fi nish.  

Size: 95 x 65 x 18mm  
Print area: 70 x 7mm  

Colours: black/silver 

 50    £4.10   |     250    £3.75   |     500    £3.49  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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37- 09049    Orb Cuff  Links 

 Round silver cuff  links supplied in gift box. Also 
available in square, rectangular, oval and shield 
shapes at the same price.  

Size: 18mm dia  
Print area: 14mm dia  

Colours: silver 

 25    £8.75   |     50    £8.15   |     100    £7.95  

37- 18640    Elegance Phone Stand 

 Metal and silicon phone and mobile 
devise holder. Will hold all sizes of 
mobile/smart phones.  

Size: 44 x 120mm  
Print area: 36 x 18mm  

Colours: silver 

 25    £9.95   |     50    £9.25   |     100    £8.90  

37- 20709    Aston Wine Stopper 

 Elegant wine stopper with rubberized 
lower section and shiny metal to area.  

Size: 45 x 25 x 15mm  
Print area: 30 x 12mm  

Colours: silver 

 25    £7.20   |     50    £6.60   |     100    £6.35  

37- 18667    Handbag Vanity Mirror 

 Polished fi nish with 2 mirrors, 1 
magnifying and 1 standard. Supplied 
with suedette pouch.  

Size: 55 x 40mm  
Print area: 30 x 15mm   

 25    £6.95   |     50    £6.45   |     100    £6.20  

37- 05205    Lexington Clock 

 Shiny and matt nickel plated clock with quartz 
analogue movement. Matching card holder and 
paper tray also available individually or as a set.  

Size: 101 x 45mm  
Print area: 30 x 25mm  

Colours: silver 

 25    £13.10   |     50    £12.90   |     100    £12.55  
37- 15521    Star Paperweight 

 5 prong star with felt base in highly 
polished silver fi nish.  

Size: 108 x 108 x 25mm  
Print area: 38 x 30mm  

Colours: silver 

 25    £9.90   |     50    £9.25   |     100    £8.95  

37- 26238    4oz Silver Plated Flask 

 Quality silver plated 4oz fl ask. Perfect gift 
for a sports or special promotion.  

Size: 85 x 80mm  
Print area: 35 x 55mm  

Colours: silver 

 25    £11.95   |     50    £11.75   |     100    £11.65  

37- 26337    Milano Photo Frame 

 Brushed and shiny silver frame to take a 7 x 5" 
(18 x 13cm) photograph.  

Size: 230 x 175mm  
Print area: 90 x 20mm   

 25    £9.25   |     50    £8.50   |     100    £8.35  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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38- 07545    Ingeo Frost Ballpen 

 Retractable ballpen that is 80% biodegradable 
and 80% derived from corn starch. Clear frosted 
barrel, with a choice of coloured clips. Black ink.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm  

Colours: black, white, red, blue, yellow, green, 
cyclamen, lilac 

 500    £0.36   |     1000    £0.30   |     5000    £0.29  

38- 06033    Vegetal Frost Ballpen 

 Derived from 80% corn and is 80% biodegradable. 
Black ink.    

Print area: 20 x 20mm  

Colours: red, blue, green, orange, lilac, cyclamen 

 500    £0.42   |     1000    £0.35   |     5000    £0.33  

38- 08627    Bio S! Pen 

 Derived 80% from plants and is 80% 
biodegradable/compostable. Great range 
of colours. Black ink.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm  

Colours: black, white, red, blue, yellow, 
green, cyclamen, orange, lilac 

 500    £0.38   |     1000    £0.32   |     5000    £0.30  

38- 07605    Green & Good Indus 

Biodegradable Pen 

 Made using biodegradable plastic. 
Retractable ballpen available in 7 diff erent 
frost colours.    

Print area: 40 x 20mm,  30 x 8mm  

Colours: black, green, purple, blue, orange, 
yellow, red 

 500    £0.49   |     750    £0.45   |     1000    £0.42  

38- 20221    Green & Good Recycled CD Case Pencil 

 Recycled CD case pencil, available in 13 popular 
colours. Made in the UK.    

Print area: 75 x 18mm  

Colours: black, orange, pink, royal-blue, light-blue, 
green, natural,light-green, purple, red, yellow, white, 
brown 

 500    £0.30   |     1000    £0.25   |     2500    £0.22  

38- 15378    senator® Super Hit Recycled Ballpen 

 Evergreen and million seller. Ballpen with opaque 
high-gloss fi nish black barrel made from 95% 
recycled material, and coloured clip. Fitted with 
large capacity Magic Flow refi ll.  

Print area: 50 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.29   |     1000    £0.27   |     2500    £0.26  

38- 10291    senator® Nature Plus Ballpen 

 Environmental awareness hand in hand with good 
design. Genuinely biodegradable ballpen made 
from renewable resources (DIN certifi ed no.7U 
0006). Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm  

Colours: natural, Corn yellow, orange, Tulip Red, 
light green, natural green, rich blue, fresh blue and 
3 warm grey's 

 500    £0.62   |     1000    £0.60   |     2500    £0.58  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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39- 15437    Rushton Notepad 

 Recyceld spiral bound eco fl ag and sticky notepad with 
fi ve sets of fl ag colours; yellow, pink, green, amber and 
blue, and three sets of coloured sticky notes, all bound 
in a recycled paper cover.  

Size: 85 x 75 x 25mm  
Print area: 60 x 40mm  

Colours: natural 

 25    £2.80   |     50    £1.85   |     100    £1.35  

39- 15441    Bamber Set 

 Recycled desk set with two sets of sticky 
notes in yelow and pink, fi ve sets of coloured 
fl ags, a pen and a ruler, all housed in a paper 
box. A stylish eco-friendly promotional gift 
with a great sized personalisation area.  

Size: 65 x 161 x 24mm  
Print area: 55x145mm  

Colours: natural 

 25    £3.50   |     50    £2.55   |     100    £2.10  

39- 20220    Green & Good Eclipse Recycled Pen 

 Twist Action retractable pen made from recycled 
CD cases. Available in 5 colours.    

Print area: 40 x 20mm,  30 x 4mm  

Colours: black, blue, white, green, red 

 500    £0.42   |     1000    £0.35   |     2500    £0.32  

39- 15383    Green & Good Bottle Highlighter Pen 

 Made using recycled plastic bottles. Yellow and 
pink ink colours.  

Print area: 35 x 10mm  

Colours: clear blue 

 100    £0.95   |     250    £0.66   |     500    £0.50  

39- 20225    Green & Good Recycled Polypropylene 

A5 Wire Notebooks 

 Recycled Polypropylene A5 notebook with recycled 
paper. Made in the UK. Available in 10 colours.  

Size: 15 x 210 x 148mm  
Print area: 142 x 210mm  

Colours: White, Black, Blue, Red, Green, Purple, Pink, 
Yellow, Orange & Light green 

 250    £2.10   |     500    £1.99   |     1000    £1.85  

39- 22868    Green & Good Recycled Hudson 

Executive Pen 

 Stylish recycled executive pen. Made using 
recycled plastic Available in 11 colours as shown.    

Print area: 40 x 20mm   

 250    £0.92   |     500    £0.75   |     1000    £0.72  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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40- 20227    Eco Slate Key Ring 

 This high quality keyring, made in the UK 
from recycled plastic. Made in black plastic. 
Digitally printed up to full colour. Large 
print area available on both sides.  

Size: Rectangle: 50 x 35mm, Oval: 50 
x 35mm, Teardrop: 46 x35mm, Long 
rectangle: 55 x 25mm  

Print area: Rectangle: 48 x 33mm, Oval: 
48 x 33mm, Teardrop: 44 x33mm, Long 
rectangle: 53 x 23mm  

Colours: black 

 250    £0.86   |     500    £0.64   |     1000    £0.48  

40- 20228    Eco Slate Coaster 

 Eco Slate Coaster made from 100% recycled 
plastic  fi nished with a smooth matt 
surface. Can be printed one to full colour. 
Made in the UK.    

Print area: 90 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 250    £1.70   |     500    £1.27   |     1000    £0.98  

40- 08157    Beech Torch 

 2 LED hand held dynamo powered torch. 
Simple wind the crank to generate the 
electricity to power the torch. Never worry 
about batteries running out and your 
branding runs and runs.  

Size: 101 x 51 x 29mm  
Print area: 30 x 25mm  

Colours: amber, blue, green, grey, pink, 
purple, red 

 25    £3.10   |     50    £2.15   |     100    £1.69  

40- 20222    Green & Good Recycled Tyre Loop Keyring 

 Recycled tyre loop Key ring. Made in the UK.  

Size: 10 x 182mm  
Print area: 150 x 5mm  

Colours: black 

 250    £0.53   |     500    £0.50   |     1000    £0.45  

40- 20224    Green & Good Recycled Tyre 

Coasters, Square or Round 1mm 

 Recycled tyre coaster 1mm thickness, supplied 
square or round. Made In the UK.  

Size: 100 x 100mm  
Print area: 90 x 90mm  

Colours: black 

 250    £0.55   |     500    £0.42   |     1000    £0.38  
40- 09001    45mm Pin Badge 

 Button badge, made in the UK from recycled plastic. Digitally 
printed up to full colour. Available in 8 standard colours, 
or custom coloured (Pantone matched) at additional cost. 
Badges can be supplied with a safety pin or clip as standard 
but other fi ttings available.  

Size: 45mm dia  
Print area: 43mm dia  

Colours: White, Black, Blue, Red, Yellow, Green, Orange, Purple 

 250    £0.62   |     500    £0.43   |     1000    £0.24  

40- 08067    Desktop Garden Kit 

 Bring the outdoors indoors. Comes with bio 
soil coins, seeds and growing instructions. 
Standard cottage garden mix. (calendula/
nasturtium seeds), or try to grow your 
own christmas tree. Made from recyclable 
aluminium. Printed with a full colour label.  

Size: 45 x 130mm  
Print area: 22 x 135mm  

Colours: silver 

 50    £3.50   |     100    £3.10   |     250    £2.80  

40- 08756    Lip Balm with Beeswax 

 Keep your message on your clients lips with 
this British made natural Lip Balm. Packed 
with protective ingredients for the perfect 
pout. London made recycled and recyclable 
aluminium pot. Printed full colour.  

Size: 36 x 12mm  
Print area: 25mm dia  

Colours: silver 

 50    £1.65   |     100    £1.50   |     250    £1.30  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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41- 08519    Green & Good Brighton Jute Bag 

 Made using sustainable jute with degradable lining 
with deluxe cotton webbing rope handles.  

Size: 300 x 300 x 200mm  
Print area: 200 x 200mm  

Colours: natural jute 

 100    £2.60   |     250    £2.25   |     500    £2.10  

41- 10358    Green & Good Wells Tiny Jute Gift Bag 

 Stylish jute gift bag, available in 6 diff erent trim 
colours. Coloured with AZO free dyes.  

Size: 12 x 20 x 20mm  
Print area: 110 x 100mm  

Colours: blue, green, red, black, pink and natural 

 100    £2.35   |     250    £1.95   |     500    £1.75  

41- 25935    Green & Good Greenwich 

Coloured Mini Bag 

 Made using 100% unbleached natural 
4oz cotton and coloured with AZO 
free dyes.  

Size: 200 x 250mm  
Print area: 115 x 190mm  

Colours: green, blue, red, pink 

 100    £1.85   |     250    £1.30   |     500    £1.15  

41- 08513    Green & Good Brixton Coloured Bag 

 Made using natural 4oz cotton. Coloured with 
AZO free dyes with long handles. Available in 7 
diff erent colours.  

Size: 380 x 420mm  
Print area: 260 x 280mm  

Colours: black, red, blue, purple, yellow, pink and 
green 

 100    £1.73   |     250    £1.56   |     500    £1.51  

41- 25933    Green & Good Melrose Jute Bag 

 Stylish jute bag in black. With comfortable fl at 
cotton webbing handles. Coloured with AZO 
free dyes.  

Size: 370 x 300 x 160mm  
Print area: 270 x 200mm  

Colours: black 

 100    £2.70   |     250    £2.45   |     500    £2.25  

41- 25934    Green & Good Bayswater Black 

Canvas Bag 

 Made using 100% natural 10oz canvas. 
Coloured with AZO free dyes. With long 
handles and a gusseted base.  

Size: 430 x 390 x 140mm  
Print area: 280 x 280mm  

Colours: black 

 100    £3.05   |     250    £2.75   |     500    £2.60  
41- 25957    Mini Tote 

 Natural 6oz cotton mini tote.  

Size: 260 x 340mm  
Print area: 190 x 190mm  

Colours: natural 

 100    £1.25   |     250    £1.05   |     500    £0.95  

41- 25958    Natural 5oz Cotton Shopper 

 Natural 5oz Long handled cotton shopper with 3 sided 
gusset.  

Size: 380 x 420 x 100mm  
Print area: 250 x 250mm  

Colours: natural 

 100    £1.65   |     250    £1.30   |     500    £1.20  

MBIN

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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42- 09292    Kuku 10oz Canvas Bag 

 10oz canvas shopper with coloured gusset and 
matching long cotton handles.  

Size: 420 x 380 x 100 mm  
Print area: 280 x 280mm  

Colours: natural/red, natural/black, natural/green, 
natural/blue, natural/navy, natural/mocha 

 100    £2.85   |     250    £2.70   |     500    £2.60  

42- 26328    Tembo FC Jute Bag 

 Laminated dyed Jute bag with short dyed 
cotton cord handles.  

Size: 350 x 390 x 150mm  
Print area: 250 x 280mm  

Colours: red, purple, white, blue, grey, black 

 100    £3.05   |     250    £2.85   |     500    £2.65  

42- 26330    Fisi 10oz Canvas Bag 

 10oz canvas with medium cotton webbing handles.  

Size: 340 x 320 x 100mm  
Print area: 240 x 220mm  

Colours: natural 

 100    £2.50   |     250    £2.25   |     500    £2.15  

42- 17985    Dubu Jute Bag 

 Laminated Jute with dyed Jute base and long 
cotton webbing handles.  

Size: 340 x 470 x 150mm  
Print area: 150 x 280mm  

Colours: natural/red, natural/black, natural/
green, natural/blue 

 100    £2.95   |     250    £2.70   |     500    £2.60  

42- 26327    Tembo CT Jute Bag 

 Laminated Jute with dyed Jute gussets and short 
cotton cord handles.  

Size: 350 x 390 x 150mm  
Print area: 250 x 280mm  

Colours: natural/red, natural/black, natural/green, 
natural/blue, natural/grey, natural/purple 

 100    £2.90   |     250    £2.65   |     500    £2.50  

42- 26326    Chura Jute Bag 

 Natural laminated Jute with medium 
cotton cord handles.  

Size: 350 x 450 x 200mm  
Print area: 250 x 280mm  

Colours: natural 

 100    £2.90   |     250    £2.65   |     500    £2.50  

42- 26329    Nyoka 8oz Canvas Bag 

 8oz dyed canvas bag with long canvas 
handles.  

Size: 420 x 380mm  
Print area: 280 x 280mm  

Colours: black, red, sand, navy, grey, white 

 100    £2.35   |     250    £2.08   |     500    £1.95  

42- 26335    Kanu Coloured Cotton Bag 

 Premium dyed coloured cotton bag with 
long cotton handles.  

Size: 420 x 380mm  
Print area: 280 x 280mm  

Colours: huge colour choice as shown 

 100    £1.90   |     250    £1.65   |     500    £1.55  

42- 26333    10oz Canvas with Inner Zipped Pocket 

 Medium cotton webbing handles with antique rivets.  

Size: 370 x 370 x 100mm  
Print area: 200 x 280mm  

Colours: black, green, red, blue 

 100    £4.95   |     250    £4.80   |     500    £4.50  

spirit

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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43- 10584    Sandgate 7oz Cotton Canvas Tote Bag 

 7oz cotton canvas tote/shopper bag with long 
handles.  

Size: 420 x 380mm  
Print area: 225 x 260mm  

Colours: natural 

 100    £1.75   |     250    £1.70   |     500    £1.60  

43- 20361    Elmstead Budget Tote 

 Environmentally friendly tote bag made 
from partly recycled 80 gsm non woven 
polypropylene with base board, side pocket 
and 60cm handles.  

Size: 310 x 170 x 30mm  
Print area: 225 x 200mm  

Colours: black, royal blue, red, white, navy 

 100    £2.40   |     250    £1.60   |     500    £1.55  

43- 20365    Cranbrook Natural 10oz Tote 

 Durable canvas tote/shopper bag, ideal for 
shows and exhibitions. Made from all natural 
environmentally friendly 10oz cotton canvas with 
a side pocket and cotton webbing handles.  

Size: 360 x 310 x 130mm  
Print area: 225 x 225mm  

Colours: natural 

 50    £2.90   |     100    £2.35   |     250    £2.20  

43- 20367    Dargate Jute Tote 

 Environmentally friendly tote bag made from 
Juco (cotton/jute weave) with L.D.P.E backing 
and cotton webbing handles.  

Size: 370 x 380 x 130mm  
Print area: 250 x 225mm  

Colours: natural, blue, red, navy, black 

 50    £3.60   |     100    £2.90   |     250    £2.80  

43- 20366    Teynham Juco Tote 

 Environmentally friendly, tote bag made from 
Juco (cotton/jute weave) with L.D.P.E backing. 
Features cotton webbing handles.  

Size: 470 x 320 x 140mm  
Print area: 225 x 225mm  

Colours: natural 

 50    £3.30   |     100    £2.65   |     250    £2.55  

43- 26229    Eastwell Cotton Tote Bag 

 140gsm natural cotton tote with contrast 
colour 105gsm long cotton handles and 
contrast print.  

Size: 420 x 380mm  
Print area: 225 x 260mm  

Colours: natural/black, natural/blue, 
natural/red, natural/green 

 50    £1.95   |     100    £1.25   |     250    £1.15  

43- 26231    Davington Jute Tote Bag 

 Large, environmentally friendly, eco tote bag 
made from natural Jute.  L.D.P.E backing. The 
contrast piping and handle material is non 
woven polypropylene.  

Size: 330 x 380 x 130mm  
Print area: 200 x 225mm  

Colours: natural/white 

 50    £3.50   |     100    £2.75   |     250    £2.65  

43- 09028    Broomfi eld Laminated Cotton 

Canvas Tote 

 Durable 7oz cotton canvas bag with rope 
handles. With LDPE laminate backing.  

Size: 355 x 390 x 150mm  
Print area: 225 x 200mm  

Colours: natural 

 50    £3.85   |     100    £2.95   |     250    £2.85  

43- 26230    Egerton Jute Gift Bag 

 Small environmentally friendly eco gift bag 
made from natural Jute with L.D.P.E backing. 
Cotton webbing handles.  

Size: 230 x 210 x 80mm  
Print area: 120 x 110mm  

Colours: natural 

 50    £2.35   |     100    £1.75   |     250    £1.55  

Energy
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Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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44- 09013    Rainham Tote Bags 

 Made from partly recycled 80gsm non-woven 
polypropylene. Ideal for shows and exhibitions.  

Size: 390 x 450 x 120mm  
Print area: 225 x 260mm  

Colours: black, royal, navy, red, purple, yellow, 
grey, green, white, pink 

 100    £1.25   |     250    £1.15   |     500    £1.10  

44- 15424    Snowdown 3oz Cotton Tote Bag 

 105gsm natural cotton tote/shopper bag with long handles.  

Size: 420 x 380mm  
Print area: 225 x 260mm  

Colours: black, royal, red, purple, dark blue, white, aqua, 
green, yellow, pink, orange 

 100    £1.45   |     250    £1.35   |     500    £1.30  

44- 08132    Budget Coloured Shopper 

 Budget 3-4oz coloured cotton shopper 
bag with long handles.  

Size: 340 x 395 x 3mm  
Print area: 250 x 250mm  

Colours: green, pink, yellow, purple, black, 
blue, red, amber, white 

 25    £2.95   |     50    £1.95   |     100    £1.50  

44- 15461    Brookvale Shopper 

 Recyclable 80gsm non woven PP 
catalogue Bag with built in handles and 
machine heat sealed fi nish.  

Size: 280 x 425mm  
Print area: 120 x 200mm  

Colours: red, black, white, blue, green, 
purple, pink, amber 

 25    £2.25   |     50    £1.30   |     100    £0.85  

44- 26232    Rochester Tote Bag 

 Environmentally friendly tote/shopper bag-ideal 
for shows and exhibitions. Made from partly 
recycled Reach compliant 80 gsm non woven 
polypropylene.  

Size: 405 x 390 x 90mm  
Print area: 225 x 260mm  

Colours: white/royal, white/black, white navy, 
white/red 

 100    £1.25   |     250    £1.20   |     500    £1.15  

44- 10588    Chatham Gift Bag 

 Environmentally friendly small gift bag. 
Made from partly recycled 70 gsm non 
woven polypropylene.  

Size: 230 x 210 x 80mm    
Colours: bright blue, black, purple, lime, 
white, pink ,orange 

 50    £1.85   |     100    £1.05   |     250    £0.99  

44- 26247    Budget Exhibition Tote Bag 

 80gsm non-woven eco friendly material 
die-cut handles. Great budget bag suitable 
for handouts, literature, samples and lots 
more.  

Size: 370 x 400mm  
Print area: 235 x 200mm  
Colours: natural, red, blue, black 

 250    £0.55   |     500    £0.50   |     1000    £0.47  

darwin

44- 26233    Eynsford Tote 

 Reach compliant 210D polyester tote/shopper 
Bag complete with 68cm handles.  

Size: 420 x 380mm  
Print area: 225 x 260mm  

Colours: royal blue, black, red, yellow, silver grey, 
apple green, orange, turquoise, white, new navy 

 50    £2.05   |     100    £1.35   |     250    £1.30  

Energy

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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45- 26097    Scrunchy Shopper 

 It features a pouch to the bottom corner 
for compact fold up storage when not 
in use.  

Size: 365 x 355mm  
Print area: 220 x 220mm  

Colours: black, blue, lime, pink, purple, 
red, white 

 250    £1.45   |     500    £1.40   |     1000    £1.35  

45- 25672    Eliss Foldable Shopper 

 210D polyester shopper bag which 
conveniently folds into the side pouch of 
the bag and seals with a zip.  

Size: 450 x 400mm  
Print area: 250 x 250mm  

Colours: amber, black, cyan, green, pink, 
purple, royal blue, red, white, yellow 

 25    £3.05   |     50    £2.05   |     100    £1.65  

45- 25667    Appleton Shopper 

 Glossy 80gsm non woven landscape 
shopper with base board.  

Size: 430 x 350 x 200mm  
Print area: 250 x 250mm  

Colours: amber, black, green, purple, 
royal blue, red, white 

 25    £2.95   |     50    £2.10   |     100    £1.65  

45- 25674    Traff ord Shopper 

 210D polyester shopper bag which 
conveniently folds into the side pouch 
with a zip closure.,  

Size: 450 x 400mm  
Print area: 250 x 80mm  

Colours: amber, black, cyan, green, pink, 
purple, royal blue, red, white, yellow 

 25    £3.05   |     50    £2.05   |     100    £1.65  

45- 10466    Liberty Non Woven Grocery Tote 

 Tote with open main compartment with 
supportive bottom board. Recyclable 80 gsm 
non woven polypropylene.  

Size: 330 x 380 x 255mm  
Print area: 120 x 260mm  

Colours: black, royal blue, red, cerise, lime 
green, orange, purple, white, yellow, navy 

 100    £1.75   |     250    £1.50   |     500    £1.45  

45- 25221    Premium Heavy Weight Cotton Boat Tote 

 Great for outdoor events and travel. Sturdy and strong, 
classic boat tote shape. Open main compartment. 
Open front pocket.  

Size: 310 x 336 x 178mm  
Print area: 130 x 180mm  

Colours: natural/black, natural/navy, natural/royal blue, 
natural/red, orange 

 50    £7.95   |     100    £7.40   |     250    £6.95  

45- 20314    Bloomington Convention Tote 

 Fresh budget tote style for tradeshows, 
conventions, and business meetings featuring 
refreshing shades and the popular colour dip 
trend. Open main compartment and pen loop 
on the front.  600D polyester.  

Size: 355 x 406 x 76mm  
Print area: 280 x 230mm  

Colours: black, red, lime, blue, purple 

 100    £2.55   |     250    £2.30   |     500    £2.25  

45- 18111    Maxton Tote Bag 

 Reach compliant tote bag made from polyester. 
Complete with internal handy pocket, external 
side pocket and shoulder strap.  

Size: 310 x 360 x 17mm  
Print area: 225 x 200mm  

Colours: royal, black, navy, red, purple, pink, 
yellow, orange, bright blue 

 50    £4.99   |     100    £4.15   |     250    £4.09  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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46- 07909    Deluxe Paper Carrier Bag 

 190gsm Laminated Gloss Art paper bags 
with reinforced base and PP rope handles - 
printed full colour. Matt fi nish thicker paper, 
thicker and longer handles and additional 
trims available at additional cost.  

Size: 250 x 100 x 300mm  
Print area: 250 x 100 x 300mm   

 500    £2.05   |     1000    £1.25   |     2500    £0.75  

46- 07906    Deluxe Paper Carrier 

 190gsm Laminated Gloss Art paper bags with reinforced base 
and PP rope handles - same full colour design on 2 sides. Matt 
fi nish, thicker paper, thicker and longer handles and additional 
trims available at additional cost.  

Size: 420 x 140 x 320mm  
Print area: 420 x 140 x 320mm   

 500    £2.25   |     1000    £1.45   |     2500    £1.05  

46- 07908    Deluxe Carrier Bag 

 190gsm Laminated Gloss Art paper bags 
with reinforced base and PP rope handles -  
printed full colour. Matt fi nish, thicker paper, 
thicker and longer handles and additional 
trims available at additional cost.  

Size: 160 x 80 x 240mm  
Print area: 160 x 80 x 240mm   

 500    £2.05   |     1000    £1.15   |     2500    £0.70  

46- 07910    Deluxe Midi Carrier 

 190gsm Laminated Gloss Art paper bags with reinforced 
base and PP rope handles - same full colour design on 2 
sides. Matt and thicker paper, thicker and longer handles 
and additional trims available at additional cost.  

Size: 175 x 60 x 260mm  
Print area: 175 x 60 x 260mm   

 500    £1.95   |     1000    £1.15   |     2500    £0.65  

46- 09326    Twisted Paper Handle Carrier Bag 

 Paper carrier bag with twisted paper handles. 
Manufactured from brown or white kraft 
paper. Prices are based on a one colour print to 
both sides with up to 50% ink coverage.  

Size: 260 x 130 x 350mm  
Print area: 130 x 170mm  

Colours: white, brown kraft 

 1000    £0.49   |     2000    £0.36   |     3000    £0.30  

46- 18271    Polythene Patch Handle Carrier Bags 

 Digitally printed in up to 6 colours. Price includes 
printing on 2 sides.  

Size: 400 x 457 x 100mm    

Colours: white 

 250    £3.75   |     500    £2.55   |     1000    £1.95  

46- 09327    SOS Flat Tape Carrier Bag 

 Paper carrier bag with fl at tape external handles, 
manufactured from brown or white kraft paper. 
Prices are based on a one colour print to one side.  

Size: 180 x 100 x 230mm  
Print area: 150 x 210mm  

Colours: white, brown 

 1000    £0.48   |     3000    £0.25   |     5000    £0.19  

46- 09217    Polythene Carrier Bags 

 White patch handle 180gsm polythene carrier 
bag. Prices are based on a one colour print to 
both sides with up to 50% ink coverage.  

Size: 380 x 450 x 75mm  
Print area: 300 x 300mm  

Colours: white 

 1000    £0.21   |     3000    £0.19   |     5000    £0.13  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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47- 07862    Knockholt Refl ective Drawstring Bag 

 Good quality drawstring bag made from Reach compliant 
210D (nylon look) polyester with PU backing. Complete 
with refl ective panel and corners and metal eyelets.  

Size: 345 x 445mm  
Print area: 225 x 240mm  

Colours: red, blue, yellow, orange, green 

 100    £1.75   |     250    £1.60   |     500    £1.55  

47- 10583    Rainham Drawstring Bag 

 Environmentally friendly drawstring bag. 
Made from partly recycled 80gsm non woven 
polypropylene.  

Size: 230 x 325mm  
Print area: 225 x 260mm  

Colours: royal, black, navy, red, purple, sand, 
yellow, green, white, pink, orange 

 100    £1.15   |     250    £1.09   |     500    £1.05  

47- 05424    Eynsford Back Pack 

 210D nylon drawstring back pack with PU corners and metal 
eyelets. Available in 18 colours.  

Size: 470 x 380mm  
Print area: 230 x 260mm  

Colours: black, white, silver, red, blue, yellow, green, royal, 
navy, purple, light blue, apple green, pink, wine, orange, 
biscuit, turquoise, lilac, graphite grey 

 100    £1.49   |     250    £1.39   |     500    £1.35  

47- 20357    Chainhurst Duff el Drawstring Bag 

 Good quality rounded base sling drawstring bag 
made from Reach compliant 210D nylon look 
polyester with PU backing.  

Size: 480 x 380 x 240mm  
Print area: 225 x 260mm  

Colours: black, navy, royal blue, red, white, green 

 100    £1.50   |     250    £1.40   |     500    £1.35  

47- 09018    Rainham Show Bag 

 Flap over budget shoulder bag produced from 100gsm 
partly recycled non-woven polypropylene. Features 
organiser section and adjustable shoulder strap.  

Size: 300 x 370 x 90mm  
Print area: 210 x 200mm  

Colours: black, red, yellow, royal/black, navy/black, grey/
black 

 100    £1.65   |     250    £1.55   |     500    £1.45  

47- 12907    Idaho Sailor Bag 

 Duff el bag with drawstring closure, side handle 
and adjustable shoulder strap. Separate bottom 
compartment with zip. 600D Polyester.  

Size: 500 x 300mm  
Print area: 190 x 200mm  

Colours: white, aqua, bright green, navy, red, 
royal blue, yellow, black , ocean blue, orange, 
beige, apple green 

 50    £5.80   |     100    £5.25   |     250    £5.15  

AJD
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Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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48- 15368    Chelmer Polyester Backpack 

 Polyester 600d backpack with zipped main 
compartment, one zipped front pocket and 
adjustable padded shoulder straps.  

Size: 330 x 410 x 190mm  
Print area: 120 x 80mm  

Colours: black, white, blue, yellow, orange, red, 
pink, light green, purple 

 50    £5.05   |     100    £4.25   |     250    £4.15  

48- 15582    Bi-Coloured Backpack 

 With zipped main compartment, padded 
shoulder straps and hand carry.  

Size: 300 x 400 x 170mm  
Print area: 120 x 250mm  

Colours: beige, black, blue, fucsia, light blue, 
lime green, orange, red, yellow 

 75    £3.50   |     100    £3.30   |     250    £3.20  

48- 15472    Royton Rucksack 

 Budget 600D polyester backpack with small front 
pocket. Includes base board, padded black back and 
curved shoulder straps  

Size: 280 x 360 x 110mm  
Print area: 120 x 80mm  

Colours: red, blue, black, pink, green, purple, navy 

 25    £5.45   |     50    £4.50   |     100    £3.95  

48- 12530    Trend Backpack 

 Comfortable trendy backpack with 2 
adjustable shoulder straps, 2 zipped 
compartments, front zipped pocket and front 
pocket with velcro closure. 600D Polyester.  

Size: 350 x 450 x 170mm  
Print area: 180 x 90mm  

Colours: 15 colours 

 50    £6.45   |     100    £5.90   |     250    £5.65  

48- 12550    Boomerang Backpack 

 Main zipped compartment. Front zipped 
pocket with interior organisation. 
Side mesh pocket. Padded, adjustable 
shoulder straps. 600D Polyester and non 
woven 80gsm polypropylene.  

Size: 290 x 420 x 180mm  
Print area: 70 x 70mm  

Colours: black /royal blue, black /white 
, black /red 

 50    £6.15   |     100    £5.60   |     250    £5.45  

48- 12532    Utah Backpack 

 Backpack with luggage label, padded shoulder 
straps, 2 mesh side pockets, detachable phone 
pouch, zipped front pocket for MP3/MP4 player 
and several small hooks for keys and an ear bud 
opening. 600D polyester.  

Size: 330 x 480 x 170mm  
Print area: 120 x 80mm  

Colours: 7 colours 

 50    £9.20   |     100    £8.60   |     250    £8.45  

48- 26223    Brooksend Promo Backpack 

 Reach compliant promotional backpack made from 
300 x 250D polyester. Backpack features refl ective 
tape above front slip pocket.  

Size: 410 x 31 x 13mm  
Print area: 150 x 20mm  

Colours: black, navy/black, red/black 

 50    £5.95   |     100    £5.40   |     250    £5.15  

48- 05004    Halstead Back Pack 

 Promotional back pack in Reach compliant 
polyester with 2 front zipped pockets, carry 
handle and rucksack straps.  

Size: 470 x 300 x 140mm  
Print area: 120 x 150mm  

Colours: black, royal, red, yellow, navy, 
bright blue 

 50    £6.45   |     100    £5.85   |     250    £5.75  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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49- 04110    Knowlton Delegate Bag 

 Produced in Reach compliant polyester with rip closure, 
organiser section, carry handle and shoulder strap.  

Size: 380 x 290 x 75mm  
Print area: 225 x 170mm  

Colours: black, black/red, black/green, black/royal, 
black/grey, black/purple 

 50    £4.65   |     100    £3.85   |     250    £3.75  

49- 03279    Swale Document Bag 

 Produced in Reach compliant polyester with zipped 
closure and carry handle.  

Size: 380 x 290 x 75mm  
Print area: 225 x 180mm  

Colours: black, black/blue, black/red 

 50    £3.05   |     100    £2.45   |     250    £2.30  

49- 09383    Orlando Conference bag 

 Basic conference bag with carry handle, zipper 
closure and pen loops on the outside and inside of 
the bag. 600D polyester.  

Size: 390 x 270 x 35mm  
Print area: 250 x 130mm  

Colours: apple green, black, navy, red, royal blue, 
white 

 100    £1.85   |     250    £1.60   |     500    £1.55  

49- 18505    Non-Woven Document Bag. 

 Document bag in a 80gm non-woven material with 
zipped pocket.  

Size: 393 x 260 x 90mm  
Print area: 250 x 80mm  

Colours: black, white, grey, blue, orange, red, pale 
blue, light green 

 250    £0.99   |     500    £0.90   |     1000    £0.88  

49- 15682    Hutton Conference Bag 

 600D polyester document bag with coloured 
trim. Includes pen and phone pockets, carry 
handle and shoulder straps.  

Size: 365 x 280 x 50mm  
Print area: 225 x 100mm  

Colours: black/blue, black/green, black/red, 
black/yellow 

 25    £4.95   |     50    £4.10   |     100    £3.50  

49- 12497    Chicago Conference Bag 

 With adjustable shoulder strap, zip closure, 
phone pouch in side pocket and zipped front 
pocket. Also includes several pockets and 
pen loops. 600D polyester.  

Size: 385 x 285 x 100mm  
Print area: 220 x 160mm  

Colours: navy/black, apple green, black, 
blue, red 

 50    £5.35   |     100    £4.85   |     250    £4.75  

49- 17249    Sullivan Document Bag 

 600D polyester document bag with zipped main 
compartment and zipped front pocket. Includes 
carry handle and adjustable shoulder strap.  

Size: 410 x 335 x 80mm  
Print area: 225 x 100mm  

Colours: blue/black, red/black, grey/black, black 

 25    £5.80   |     50    £4.90   |     100    £4.25  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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50- 15571    ATCHISON® | Asymmetric Messenger 

 Exclusive messenger briefcase with easy hook-
and-loop closure, organiser panel, headphones 
port and side mesh pocket. Adjustable shoulder 
strap and hand carry handle.  

Size: 340 x 300 x 80mm  
Print area: 140 x 90mm  

Colours: blue, grey, orange, purple, red 

 75    £5.60   |     100    £5.40   |     250    £5.05  

50- 15659    Lupus Laptop Sleeve 

 Deluxe neoprene laptop sleeve with 
handles to fi t 15" widescreen laptop.  

Size: 380 x 260 x 15mm  
Print area: 80 x 60mm  

Colours: black, blue, red 

 25    £6.70   |     50    £5.45   |     100    £5.05  

50- 12538    Kansas 15.4'' Laptop bag 

 Basic laptop bag that holds 15.4'' laptops. The 
bag has a front pocket with zip closure and an 
adjustable shoulder strap. 600D polyester.  

Size: 370 x 290 x 75mm  
Print area: 210 x 130mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £6.45   |     100    £5.95   |     250    £5.80  

50- 25245    Stark Tech 15.6'' Laptop Briefcase 

 The zipped centre compartment includes 
dedicated powerbank pocket, mesh storage 
pockets for cables and accessories and extra 
room for folders and fi les. 600D Polyester.  

Size: 410 x 320 x 110mm  
Print area: 180 x 150mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £19.20   |     50    £18.10   |     100    £17.15  

50- 15416    Canterbury Business Bag 

 Reach compliant stylish contemporary business 
bag complete with organiser section, internal 
soft pouch for tablet PC, padded laptop section 
and adjustable shoulder strap with comfort pad. 
Made from durable polyester.  

Size: 370 x 300 x 100mm  
Print area: 10 x 180mm  

Colours: black, blue 

 50    £11.45   |     100    £10.95   |     250    £10.35  

50- 26113    Ferrol Bag 

 With spacious inner and front compartments. 
Choose from 5 attractive trim colours.  

Size: 380 x 315 x 5mm  
Print area: 200 x 100mm  

Colours: blue, red, yellow, green, orange 

 50    £5.95   |     100    £5.30   |     250    £5.10  

50- 25274    The Dolphin Business Briefcase 

 Business bag with zipped main compartment 
and double reinforced top carrying handles. 
Open front pocket. Side accessory pockets and 
pen sleeves. 600D Polyester.  

Size: 381x 292 x 70mm  
Print area: 200 x 130mm  

Colours: black, black/grey, black/royal blue, 
black/Red 

 50    £5.75   |     100    £5.20   |     250    £5.05  

50- 26224    Westcliff e Business Bag 

 Stylish business bag made from Reach compliant 
300 x 250D polyester. Features include an internal 
padded compartment for tablet or laptop PCs up 
to 15" screen size, a zipped front pocket, shoulder 
strap and and carry handles.  

Size: 290 x 360 x 65mm  
Print area: 100 x 200mm  

Colours: black, black/royal, black/grey 

 50    £5.95   |     100    £5.45   |     250    £5.25  

iiichie Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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51- 18116    Borden Tablet PC Bag 

 Vertical 'cross-body' bag made from 
Reach compliant polyester with  front slip 
pocket. Bag has a padded section that 
can accommodate most tablet PC's with 
dimensions up to 24 x 18.6 x 0.88cm.  

Size: 260 x 200 x 40mm  
Print area: 140 x 120mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £5.49   |     100    £4.90   |     250    £4.75  

51- 20355    Waltham Business Bag 

 Contemporary business bag made 
from Reach compliant 300 x 250D 
polyester/190T lining. Padded sleeve for 
tablet PC or small laptop and organiser 
section.  

Size: 300 x 380 x 110mm  
Print area: 225 x 120mm  

Colours: black/grey 

 50    £8.80   |     100    £8.20   |     250    £7.95  

51- 20666    Urban Style Tablet Messenger 

 Vertical messenger design for 10" tablet. 
Bag is completely padded and has a fully 
equipped interior with padded compartment 
and multi-organiser pockets, mesh pocket 
and zipped pocket for small accessories.  

Size: 215 x 255 x 50mm  
Print area: 100 x 100mm  

Colours: light grey 

 75    £9.30   |     100    £8.95   |     250    £8.30  

51- 20661    Microfi bre Business Briefcase 

 Soft microfi bre briefcase with back zipped 
pocket that can be fi tted on a trolley handle. 
Reinforced carry and shoulder handles. 
Padded interior for 15" laptop.  

Size: 400 x 320 x 70mm  
Print area: 160 x 100mm  

Colours: black 

 75    £12.50   |     100    £11.95   |     250    £10.75  

51- 19144    Richmond Flapover Media Bag 

 Exclusive design media bag with zipped front 
pocket on fl ap, zipped main compartment 
under fl ap with contrast colour lining. 
Adjustable shoulder strap. Packed in a 
Slazenger gift pouch. PVC.  

Size: 295 x 210 x 80mm  
Print area: 90 x 100mm  

Colours: brown, navy 

 25    £17.45   |     50    £16.35   |     100    £15.45  

51- 19141    Richmond 17'' Laptop Briefbag 

 Exclusive design brief bag with front pocket, 
zipped mid compartment with organizer and 
zipped main compartment for 17'' laptop 
with contrast colour lining. Removable and 
adjustable padded shoulder strap. Packed in a 
Slazenger gift pouch. PVC.  

Size: 329 x 432 x 157mm  
Print area: 250 x 150mm  

Colours: brown, navy 

 10    £43.50   |     25    £40.20   |     50    £38.15  

51- 25247    Stark Tech Tablet Messenger Bag 

 The zipped main compartment has a padded 
tablet sleeve which fi ts 10'' tablets, a spacious 
compartment to store books and fi les and a 
powerbank pocket. 600D Polyester.  

Size: 220 x 280 x 75mm  
Print area: 80 x 120mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £7.70   |     100    £7.15   |     250    £6.90  

51- 23832    Urban Style Messenger 

 Exceptional messenger bag with front zipped 
pocket, interior touchscreen window, padded 
tablet compartment, padded laptop compartment 
and multiple organisers. Side zipped pocket to 
store your phone or keys for quick access.  

Size: 360 x 280 x 80mm  
Print area: 150 x 110mm  

Colours: light grey 

 75    £12.95   |     100    £12.40   |     250    £10.95  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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52- 20354    Higham Business Backpack 

 Reach compliant 300 x 250D Polyester backpack 
with padded back and comfy shoulder straps, zipped 
front pocket, organiser section, padded section for 
tablet PC or small laptop, earphone outlet.  

Size: 430 x 315 x 140mm  
Print area: 100 x 160mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £11.65   |     100    £11.20   |     250    £10.45  

52- 20358    Cowden Backpack 

 All purpose backpack made from Reach 
compliant 300 x 250D polyester. With comfy 
padded shoulderstraps, sleeve for tablet PC/
small laptop, side mesh pockets.  

Size: 440 x 310 x 140mm  
Print area: 100 x 160mm  

Colours: black 

 50    £10.45   |     100    £9.85   |     250    £9.35  

52- 20665    Urban Style Trolley 

 It can be folded for storage to take up half the space of 
a hard trolley. Main compartment includes two straps 
and two inner zipped pockets as well as a big mesh 
pocket. High-quality details on front zipped pocket, 
comfortable padded handle and telescopic handle.  

Size: 370 x 500 x 240mm  
Print area: 140 x 200mm  

Colours: light grey 

 25    £54.00   |     50    £51.00   |     100    £49.50  

52- 26225    Faversham Laptop Backpack 

 Sturdy laptop backpack (for screens up to 15.4" size) 
made from Reachcompliant 600 x 300D polyester. 
Complete with zipped front and main compartments, 
organiser section, earphone outlet and curved 
rubberized handle.  

Size: 450 x 340 x 270mm  
Print area: 150 x 150mm  

Colours: black, navy 

 50    £16.75   |     100    £15.80   |     250    £14.95  

52- 26226    Tunstall Business Backpack 

 Stylish Backpack made in 2-tone Reach 
compliant 600d polyester. With padded 
compartment for tablet or laptop PC up to 
15" screen size, zipped front compartment, 
mesh side pockets and neoprene wrap 
carry handle.  

Size: 420  x 390 x 115mm  
Print area: 150 x 120mm  

Colours: grey 

 50    £10.30   |     100    £9.70   |     250    £9.35  

52- 25244    Stark Tech 15.6'' Laptop Backpack 

 The zipped main compartment has a padded laptop sleeve 
which fi ts up to a 15.6 laptop, elastic organiser band to 
hold your mobile accessories. The smart pass-through port 
in the front wall allows your cables to run from the main 
compartment, where your power source is located, to the front 
organizer pocket to charge your tablet or phone while on-the-
go. 600D Polyester.  

Size: 390 x 450 x 120mm  
Print area: 50 x 180mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £14.25   |     50    £13.10   |     100    £12.30  

52- 19143    Richmond Travel Bag 

 Exclusive design travel bag with zipped front pocket 
and zipped main compartment with organizer and 
contrast colour lining. Removable and adjustable padded 
shoulder strap. Packed in a Slazenger gift pouch.  

Size: 267 x 560 x 273mm  
Print area: 260 x 130mm  

Colours: brown, navy 

 10    £40.00   |     25    £36.85   |     50    £34.90  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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53- 20359    Rainham 6 Can Cooler 

 Made from partly recycled Reach 
compliant 80 gsm non woven 
polypropylene with a front slip pocket 
and carry strap.  

Size: 150 x 230 x 145mm  
Print area: 120 x 60mm  

Colours: black, navy, royal blue, bright 
blue, purple, red, white, green, yellow 

 50    £2.70   |     100    £2.05   |     250    £1.90  

53- 20360    Rainham 12 Can Cooler 

 Made from partly recycled Reach 
compliant 80 gsm non woven 
polypropylene with a front slip pocket 
and carry strap.  

Size: 200 x 390 x 22mm  
Print area: 120 x 100mm  

Colours: black, bright blue, white, green 

 50    £3.80   |     100    £2.90   |     250    £2.80  

53- 25272    The Beach Side Deluxe Event Cooler 

 Cool bag with zipped main compartment. 
Zipped front pocket. Side mesh pocket. Side 
pocket with Velcro? closure. Double reinforced 
carrying handles. Removable, adjustable 
shoulder strap. PEVA insulation. 70D Nylon.  

Size: 355 x 381 x 203mm  
Print area: 80 x 90mm  

Colours: royal blue, red, lime 

 50    £9.95   |     100    £9.50   |     250    £9.25  

53- 25270    Levi Sport Cooler Bag 

 Cooler bag with zipped main compartment. 
Open front pocket. Side mesh pocket. Adjustable 
shoulder strap. PEVA insulation. 70D Nylon.  

Size: 203 x 178 x 152mm  
Print area: 120 x 50mm  

Colours: grey, royal blue, red, green 

 50    £5.15   |     100    £4.65   |     250    £4.55  

53- 26325    Chilham 6 Can Cooler 

 6 Can cooler bag made from Reach compliant 
300 x 250D polyester. Webbing carry strap, 
front slip pocket and aluminium foil lining.  

Size: 125 x 190 x 130mm  
Print area: 50 x 100mm  

Colours: black, royal blue, bright blue, red 

 50    £2.95   |     100    £2.35   |     250    £2.15  

53- 05425    Hever Sports Holdall 

 Reach compliant polyester sports holdall with front 
zipped pocket, carry handle and shoulder strap.  

Size: 600 x 350 x 260mm  
Print area: 120 x 80mm  

Colours: black, black/royal, black/navy, black/red 

 50    £7.50   |     100    £6.90   |     250    £6.80  

53- 26228    Benenden Sports Holdall 

 Reach compliant promotional holdall made from 
300 x 250D polyester. Complete with shoulder strap 
and webbing carry handles.  

Size: 300 x 500 x 240mm  
Print area: 100 x 200mm  

Colours: black, navy/black, red/black 

 50    £6.70   |     100    £6.15   |     250    £5.90  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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54- 08179    Large Luggage Tag 

 Luxury leather look luggage tag in Belluno PU 
with security fl ap. Small size also available.  

Size: 172 x 73 x 4mm  
Print area: 50 x 35mm  

 25    £5.50   |     50    £4.20   |     100    £3.40  

54- 08183    Passport Holder 

 Passport holder with credit card slots 
in leather look Belluno PU in a choice 
of colours.  

Size: 100 x 137 x 9mm  
Print area: 70 x 50mm  

 25    £6.45   |     50    £4.95   |     100    £3.95  

54- 08181    Travel Ticket Wallet 

 With pockets for your passports, boarding 
tickets and currency. Slots to hold your credit 
and health cards. Finished in Belluno PU in a 
choice of twenty colours.  

Size: 121 x 229 x 5mm  
Print area: 110 x 90mm  

 25    £10.65   |     50    £8.90   |     100    £7.95  

54- 05156    Melbourne Full Hide Leather Passport 

Wallet 

 Soft nappa genuine leather passport case with clear 
passport pocket, credit card pockets, travellers cheques 
pocket and useful sim card pockets.  

Size: 98 x 104mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £13.15   |     50    £12.30   |     100    £10.95  

54- 07648    Warwick Genuine Leather Oyster 

Card Holder 

 Genuine leather oyster card holder with two fully 
lined clear pockets and round corners.  

Size: 100 x 72mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

Colours: black, red, blue, green 

 25    £11.22   |     50    £10.39   |     100    £9.62  

54- 20722    Malvern Travel Wallet 

 Made from soft smooth water resistant leather 
with a more tactile feel. Pockets for every type 
of ticket, currency or credit card. Also includes 
boarding card pocket and space for SIM cards.  

Size: 225 x 115mm  
Print area: 70 x 40 mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £19.50   |     50    £19.15   |     100    £16.95  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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55- 08184    Oyster / Credit Card Case 

 Card Case ideal for travel or season tickets 
additional slots for cards in leather look 
Belluno PU in a choice of 22 colours.  

Size: 98 x 71 x 6mm  
Print area: 60 x 25mm  

 25    £6.60   |     50    £5.30   |     100    £4.42  

55- 05707    Melbourne Full Hide Leather Hip Wallet 

 Melbourne grained nappa Leather hip wallet with 9 credit 
card slots, 2 notes sections and clear driving licence pocket.  

Size: 113 x 90mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £15.95   |     50    £14.85   |     100    £13.85  

55- 20591    Darwin High Quality PU Passport Wallet 

 Not only a passport wallet but also a credit card wallet 
this product represents true value for money.  

Size: 100 x 140mm  
Print area: 60 x 40mm  

 100    £4.30   |     250    £3.80   |     500    £3.50  

55- 20598    Darwin High Quality PU Key Ring 

 This padded key ring has a luxurious feel and 
is also available as square or oblong.  

Size: 90 x 48mm  
Print area: 40 x 35mm  

 100    £1.85   |     500    £1.15   |     1000    £1.07  

55- 20595    Darwin High Quality PU Oyster Card Holder 

 Value for money Oyster card case with rounded corners and 
2 clear pockets.  

Size: 102 x 72mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

 100    £4.49   |     500    £3.32   |     1000    £3.19  

55- 20593    Darwin High Quality PU Travel 

Wallet 

 With ticket and passport pockets this simple 
wallet represents great value for money.  

Size: 245 x 110mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

 100    £6.60   |     250    £5.85   |     500    £5.30  

55- 20596    Darwin High Quality PU Coasters 

 Darwin PU coasters available in round or square.  

Size: 90 x 90mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

Colours: black, navy, blue, red, brown 

 100    £1.95   |     500    £1.50   |     1000    £1.25  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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56- 08871    Card Wallet 

 2 card credit card case in Belluno leather look PU in 
a choice of twenty colours. Ideal for travel, season or 
credit cards.  

Size: 98 x 67 x 5mm  
Print area: 78 x 114mm  

 25    £4.15   |     50    £2.95   |     100    £2.25  

56- 10030    Business Card Case 

 Business card dispenser with gusseted pocket 
in Belluno PU in a choice of 22 colours.  

Size: 105 x 69 x 13mm  
Print area: 85 x 125mm  

 25    £6.85   |     50    £5.60   |     100    £4.85  

56- 05708    Melbourne Full-Hide Genuine 

Leather Business Card Holder 

 Melbourne grained full hide nappa 
leather card holder with clear window 
pocket and gusseted card pocket.  

Size: 100 x 70mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £12.15   |     50    £11.30   |     100    £10.45  

56- 08934    Melbourne Genuine Leather 

Credit Card Wallet 

 Melbourne Full Hide Genuine leather 
credit card wallet with 6 Credit Card 
Pockets.  

Size: 90 x 107mm  
Print area: 70 x 30mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £10.85   |     50    £10.15   |     100    £9.65  

56- 09171    Malvern Genuine Leather A5 

Notebook 

 Luxury Malvern soft smooth leather bound 
A5 note book, with 100 recycled lined 
pages and ribbon marker.  

Size: 160 x 216mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

Colours: black 

 25    £12.95   |     50    £12.50   |     100    £12.20  

56- 07650    Warwick Leather Book and Cover 

 A luxurious addition to any desk off ering high perceived 
value. The cover is made from upgraded genuine 
leather and features a clasp closure. Complete with 
quality bound A5 book with recycled pages.  

Size: 160 x 242mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

Colours: black, tan 

 25    £23.85   |     50    £23.45   |     100    £22.40  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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57- 20382    Ashbourne Full Hide Leather Laptop Bag 

 This stunning laptop bag is made in Ashbourne full 
hide antique eff ect natural tanned leather. The bag has 
a padded compartment for the laptop and also several 
other pockets including exterior ones.  

Size: 440 x 320 x 60mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

 25    £129.00   |     50    £124.99   |     100    £121.00  

57- 20384    Ashbourne Full Hide Leather Passport Wallet 

 Made in our new Ashbourne full hide Leather this passport 
wallet is made unlined for a raw and contemporary look. 
Supplied in a lift off  lid box.  

Size: 98 x 140mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

 25    £16.25   |     50    £15.65   |     100    £14.95  

57- 20388    Ashbourne Full Hide Leather Business Card Wallet 

 This attractive business card case with gusseted pocket and 
clear window is manufactured in Ashbourne full hide leather. 
Supplied in a lift off  lid box.  

Size: 100 x 70 x 20mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

 25    £12.50   |     50    £12.25   |     100    £11.95  

57- 20390    Ashbourne Full Hide Leather Money Card Case 

 Made in high quality Ashbourne leather this clever product 
has 6 credit card pockets, a money clip and a coin tray, its 
compact and highly practical. Supplied in a lift off  lid box.  

Size: 105 x 78mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

 25    £17.65   |     50    £17.15   |     100    £16.35  

57- 20386    Ashbourne Full Hide Leather5 

Luggage Tag 

 This modern stylish luggage label made in 
Ashbourne full hide leather will enhance any 
piece of luggage. Supplied in a lift off  lid box.  

Size: 110 x 68mm  
Print area: 60 x 40mm  

 25    £9.15   |     50    £8.35   |     100    £7.80  

57- 20389    Ashbourne Full Hide Leather Credit Card Holder 

 With scooped pockets on each side and an additional central 
pocket manufactured in Ashbourne full hide quality leather. 
Supplied in a lift off  lid box.  

Size: 100 x 70mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

 25    £8.10   |     50    £7.55   |     100    £7.30  

57- 20383    Ashbourne Full Hide Leather  Envelope Case 

 This retro underarm envelope is unlined and raw giving it a high 
fashion feel along with a high perceived value. Supplied wrapped 
in tissue and packed in a lift off  lid box.  

Size: 340 x 240mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

 25    £46.00   |     50    £45.40   |     100    £42.65  

57- 20387    Ashbourne Full Hide Leather Hip Wallet 

 Made in Ashbourne full hide aged look leather, this wallet 
has note sections, credit card slots and a clear driving license 
pocket. This off ers classic style with a versatile design and is 
supplied in a lift off  lid box.  

Size: 95 x 115mm  
Print area: 70 x 40mm  

 25    £19.50   |     50    £19.15   |     100    £18.25  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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58- 14679    Dimple Base Whisky Tumbler 

 The simple contemporary design of the 
Dimple Base whisky tumbler lends itself 
to make an ideal display item, or it can 
be used on a daily basis. The tumbler can 
be personalised with any crest, logo or 
wording to create a gift that is sure to be 
well received.  

Size: 95 x 80mm  
Print area: 60 x 60mm   

 6    £7.25   |     24    £7.15   |     100    £6.55  

58- 14681    Jasmine Red Wine Glass 

 The stylish Jasmine red wine glass is 
perfect to present individually or as a pair. 
It benefi ts from a large engraving area that 
can be personalised with any crest, logo or 
wording to create a gift that is sure to be 
treasured by the recipient.  

Size: 181 x 86mm  
Print area: 50 x 55mm   

 6    £7.85   |     24    £7.50   |     100    £6.90  

58- 14680    Jasmine Champagne Flute 

 The stylish Jasmine champagne fl ute is 
perfect to present individually or as a pair. 
It benefi ts from a large engraving area that 
can be personalised with any crest, logo or 
wording to create a gift that is sure to be 
treasured by the recipient.  

Size: 203 x 71mm  
Print area: 60 x 45mm   

 6    £7.55   |     24    £7.35   |     100    £6.90  

58- 18062    0.67ltr Large Plain Straight Sided Tankard 

 Simple yet elegant in design the large plain straight 
sided tankard has plenty of room for engraving. It can 
be personalised with any crest, logo or wording to 
create a gift that is sure to take pride of place when put 
on display at work or at home.  

Size: 154 x 102mm  
Print area: 85 x 70mm   

 10    £8.45   |     24    £7.95   |     100    £7.55  

58- 08897    Conical Modern Pint Glass 

 Modern design Conical pint glass 20oz. 
Supplied in a presentation carton. Can also be 
supplied bulk packed in 48’s.  

Size: 85 x 152 x 85mm  
Print area: 50 x 70mm   

 25    £4.75   |     50    £4.60   |     100    £4.45  

58- 05842    Large Stern Tankard 

 50cl capacity. Supplied in a presentation carton.  

Size: Height: 150mm  
Print area: 60 x 80mm   

 10    £8.05   |     25    £7.75   |     50    £7.50  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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59- 14684    0.8ltr Crystal Square Spirit Decanter 

 This stylish modern looking plain 0.8 litre square 
spirit decanter with facet stopper has a large 
engraving area that can be personalised with 
any crest, logo or wording to create a gift that is 
sure to take pride of place when put on display at 
home or at work.  

Size: 238 x 100mm  
Print area: 90 x 60mm   

 2    £45.00   |     12    £41.50   |     24    £39.85  

59- 05944    Square Tot Glass and 

Miniature Bells Whisky 

 Square tot glass and a 5cl miniature of 
whisky, Supplied in a satin lined box. 
Other miniatures available - please 
enquire.  

Size: 42 x 44 x 63mm  
Print area: 26 x 30mm   

 10    £11.95   |     25    £11.65   |     50    £11.15  

59- 02555    Flared Top Shot Glass 

 Flared top tot glass with a capacity 
of 1.25 oz. Supplied in a presentation 
carton.  

Size: Height: 70mm  
Print area: 30 x 35mm   

 10    £3.85   |     25    £3.75   |     50    £3.65  

59- 04461    Round Side Tumbler 

 Whisky glass, 8oz capacity, in 
presentation box.  

Size: Height: 85mm  
Print area: 45 x 45mm   

 10    £4.75   |     25    £4.65   |     50    £4.50  

59- 26149    Offi  ce/Meeting Set 

 Choice of square or round set comprising, 
2 x 1 litre reusable water bottles, 6 highball 
tumblers, 6 coasters and a cookie jar, all 
etched with your design.       

Price Guide:

 3    £130.99   |     10    £127.99   |     15    £125.00  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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60- 14686    Jade Glass Square Coaster 

 The 10cm jade glass square coaster is an ideal 
inexpensive gift to get your company's name 
and telephone number onto your customers 
desk with a product that will be used every 
day. Can be personalised with any crest, logo or 
wording and it is supplied in an individual box.  

Size: 100mm  
Print area: 70 x 70mm   

 10    £5.75   |     24    £5.50   |     100    £5.20  

60- 18061    Optical Crystal 5 Pointed Star on 

Base Award 

 Simple but very elegant, the 5 Pointed 
Star is an ideal recognition, achievement 
or incentive gift. It is hand crafted out of 
perfectly clear optical crystal.  

Size: 130 x 127mm  
Print area: 40 x 40mm   

 2    £29.50   |     24    £26.80   |     100    £23.95  

60- 06946    Large Round / Oval Paperweight 

 Large roundor Oval paperweight supplied in 
a presentation carton.  

Size: 90 x 20mm  
Print area: 65mm dia   

 10    £5.50   |     25    £5.35   |     50    £5.20  

60- 20271    Optical Crystal Crescent Award 

 Striking, impactive award with blue crystal 
stand supplied in a satin lined box.  

Size: 40 x 100 x 145mm  
Print area: 60 x 60mm   

 5    £49.80   |     12    £46.50   |     25    £46.25  

60- 26125    9cm Optical Crystal Mounted Facet Circle Award 

 This stunning circle award with faceted rim is hand-cut in 
fl awless optical crystal. It is mounted on its own plinth. It 
features classic hand polished facet cut edges with a generous 
engraving area that allows you to add your logo, crest, 
message and date. Presenatation boxed.  

Size: 125 x 90mm  
Print area: 70 x 70mm   

 2    £18.75   |     24    £16.95   |     100    £16.60  

60- 26126    18cm Optical Crystal Star Rectangle Award 

 Hand crafted out of perfectly clear optical crystal. The 
Star Rectangle has the benefi t of a large engraving area 
that can be personalised with any crest, logo or wording 
to create an award that is sure to take pride of place 
when put on display at home or at work. Supplied in a 
black foam lined presentation box.  

Size: 90 x 55mm  
Print area: 90 x 55mm   

 2    £32.20   |     24    £29.30   |     100    £27.40  

60- 14685    15cm x 15mm Jade Glass 

Facetted Ice Peak Award 

 The sleek and stylish Irregular award is 
crafted out of 15mm thick jade glass and is 
mounted on a rectangular base. The modern 
facetted shape of the award looks great when 
engraved with any crest, logo or wording. 
Supplied in individual presentation box.  

Size: 165 x 125mm  
Print area: 75 x 70mm   

 2    £22.50   |     24    £20.35   |     100    £19.85  

60- 07420    6cm Optical Crystal Globe on Clear Base 

 Eff ective and stylish, the globe spins freely on the base 
having been hand crafted out of perfectly clear optical 
crystal. It can be personalised on the base with any 
crest, logo or wording to create a gift that is sure to 
take pride of place when put on display at home or at 
work. Supplied in a black foam lined presentation box.  

Size: 28 x 28mm  
Print area: 28 x 28mm   

 6    £15.40   |     24    £14.00   |     100    £13.65  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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61- 07416    Jade Glass Bevelled Crescent 

 The jade crescent has a polished edge, bevel on all 4 sides 
and a large engraving area that can be personalised with 
any logo, crest and wording to mark a sales achievement, 
sporting success or just to acknowledge a job well done.  

Size: 100 x 145mm  
Print area: 65 x 110mm   

 6    £7.65   |     24    £7.45   |     100    £7.05  

61- 08915    15cm Jade Glass Rectangle Award 

 The original and still the most popular fl at glass award. The 
large engraving area can be personalised with any crest, logo 
or wording to create an award that is sure to take pride of 
place when put on display at home or at work.  

Size: 162 x 175mm  
Print area: 110 x 90mm   

 4    £20.15   |     24    £18.35   |     100    £17.90  

61- 20268    11.5cm Optical Crystal Handshake Award 

 A unique and meaningful memento of a great 
partnership or contract, this handshake award 
captured in fl awless optical crystal will stand the test 
of time. With space on the plinth to engrave the date 
and event details it will take pride of place in any 
cabinet, boardroom or desk. It comes complete in its 
own presentation box.  

Size: 115 x 115mm  
Print area: 45 x 30mm   

 5    £22.30   |     24    £20.30   |     100    £19.85  

61- 10215    Freestanding Acrylic Awards 

 Laser cut to your unique shape and printed in 4 
colour process. Clear acrylic bases as standard, 
coloured acrylic or wooden bases available at 
diff erent costs.  

Size: 3 x 6"  
Print area: print can bleed off  all sides   

 5    £29.95   |     10    £26.95   |     25    £24.15  

61- 10208    Pillar Plaques 

 Metal faced plaques with acrylic top sheet 
mounted on to quality veneered bases. Printing 
on the acrylic top sheet produces attractive drop 
shadow eff ects on to the metal plate below.   
Other sizes available at varying costs.  

Size: 6 x 8"  
Print area: all over  

Colours: white, silver, gold metal plates. 
Veneered bases in light oak, walnut, mahogany 

 5    £43.25   |     10    £33.00   |     25    £28.35  

61- 10209    Acrylic Pillar Awards 

 Free standing or wall mounted acrylic awards 
with a metal sheet suspended on chromed pillars 
between 2 layers of acrylic. High quality digital 
print on both the surface acrylic sheet and the 
metal plate. Other sizes available at varying costs.  

Size: 6 x 8"  
Print area: all over  

Colours: white, silver, gold metal plates 

 5    £43.00   |     10    £37.75   |     25    £31.50  

61- 14857    Shield Shaped Metal Faced Plaques 

 Shield shaped metal plates with mahogany 
veneer shield shaped base. Price based on 4 x 5" - 
larger sizes available at an extra cost. Prices based 
on interior grade use. If exterior use is required 
please ask for details.  

Size: 4 x 5"  
Print area: template on request  

Colours: white, silver, gold metal plates 

 1    £20.85   |     5    £18.15   |     10    £16.80  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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62- 18076    Wave FT Ballpen 

 Italian manufactured twist action pen with large 
print area on barrel and clip, with a choice of mutli 
coloured doming possibilities on the top of the pen. 
Black ink refi lls.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.35   |     1000    £0.28   |     5000    £0.26  

62- 04131    Flamenco Ballpen 

 A world class ballpen with clean smooth writing for 
2000 metres. Large print area with no protruding clip. 
Blue or black ink, white/red has red ink.    

Print area: 50 x 20mm 

Colours:

 1000    £0.12   |     2000    £0.11   |     5000    £0.10  

62- 08657    Zest Ballpen 

 The attractive colours, comfort fi nger grip and satin 
fi nish nose and plunger make this a striking ballpen. 
Black ink.    

Print area: 20 x 20mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.30   |     1000    £0.25   |     5000    £0.23  

Doming Option Now Available

62- 20480    Dot Soft Ballpen 

 Push button ballpen with a soft touch fi nish and a 
large clip printing area and wide colour range. Its 
high quality features provides many opportunities for 
creative branding. Black Ink.    

Print area: 35 x 8mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.66   |     1000    £0.64   |     5000    £0.60  

62- 20486    Zink Transparent Ballpen 

 Manufactured in Italy and has the same features 
as the Zink Extra but comes in striking transparent 
colours which gives this pen the extra edge. Black Ink.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.45   |     1000    £0.39   |     5000    £0.36  

62- 20478    Zip FT Ballpen 

 Strikingly modern designed ball pen with large print 
areas on both barrel and clip. The silver tip gives the 
pen a high quality appearance. Black Ink.    

Print area: 40 x 20mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.28   |     1000    £0.22   |     5000    £0.20  

62- 20484    Zink Extra Ballpen 

 The Zink Extra is a timeless, classic designed twist 
action pen which is available in very attractive 
colours with a large print area.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm  

Colours: 21 colours available 

 500    £0.40   |     1000    £0.34   |     5000    £0.32  

llllooooogggggggiiiissssssttttttiiiiccccssssss

wwwwwwwiiiiiinnnnnnnnwwwwwwwaaaaaaaayyyyyyyyyyyyssssssss  bbbbbbbbeeeeeeeettttttttttttttttiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnggggggggggggg

62- 26278    Flow Extra Silver 

 Attractive twist action italian ballpen, available in an 
extensive range of eyecatching colours complimented 
by silver nose cone. Excellent print area on barrel and 
clip. Black ink refi lls.    

Print area: 35 x 20mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.60   |     1000    £0.55   |     5000    £0.53  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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63- 15548    S30 FT Ballpen 

 This stylish designed Italian manufactured pen 
conforms to REACH and ISO accreditations and is 
excellent value. Black ink.    

Print area: 40 x 20mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.25   |     1000    £0.19   |     5000    £0.17  

63- 20458    Raja Colour Ballpen 

 Manufactured in Italy by Stilolinea to the highest 
specifi cation. Featuring plastic barrel, push button 
and tip with silver metal clip and rings. Blue ink Jumbo 
refi lls. Black ink available upon request.    

Print area: 40 x 20mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.60   |     1000    £0.56   |     5000    £0.53  

63- 01170    Baron Colour Ballpen 

 Hugely popular retractable ballpen made in Italy by 
Stilolinea. Solid white body with coloured fi ttings. 
Blue ink refi lls. Black trim also available with black ink.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.33   |     1000    £0.26   |     5000    £0.24  

63- 08903    Ducal Colour Ballpen 

 Push button action modern designed ballpen with 
generous print area on barrel and clip. Black ink.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.34   |     1000    £0.28   |     5000    £0.26  

63- 20457    S Bella Colour Ballpen 

 The fi rst twist action pen manufactured by 
Stilolinea with strikingly unique features on the 
barrel and upper clip area, off ering maximum 
visibility for branding.    

Print area: 50x8mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.72   |     1000    £0.69   |     5000    £0.67  

63- 02088    Pier FT  Ballpen 

 Excellent value push button retractable ballpen made 
in Italy by Stilolinea with solid white coloured push 
button and clip. Blue or Black ink.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.28   |     1000    £0.22   |     5000    £0.20  

63- 26284    Quantum Grip 

 Push button plastic ballpen, available in a choice of 
colours with comfort rubber grip and white trim. 
Black ink refi lls.    

Print area: 40 x 5mm 

Colours:

 500    £1.05   |     1000    £0.99   |     5000    £0.95  

UUUNNNIIITTTEEE

63- 02538    Espace Extra Ballpen 

 Excellent value twist action ballpen. Also available 
in a frosted fi nish. Blue ink.    

Print area: 50 x 20mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.26   |     1000    £0.20   |     5000    £0.18  

ppppoooouuuunnnndddd cccchhhheeeecccckkkkeeeerrrr

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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64- 14446    Contour Standard Ballpen 

 Attractive push-button retractable ballpen with 
translucent body, chrome fi ttings and a comfortable 
matching coloured rubber grip. Colour range 
includes 10 popular colours.    

Print area: 60 x 7mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.35   |     500    £0.21   |     1000    £0.20  

64- 18797    Contour Extra Ballpen 

 Attractive retractable ballpen with white body, chrome 
fi ttings and a comfortable coloured rubber grip. Colour 
range includes 10 popular colours.    

Print area: 60 x 7mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.35   |     500    £0.21   |     1000    £0.20  

64- 18773    Contour Wrap Ballpen 

 We have taken the classic Contour Ballpen & 
redesigned the barrel to allow a 360° wrap in full 
photographic colour.    

Print area: 72 x 37mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.55   |     1000    £0.46   |     2000    £0.44  

64- 14438    Contour Colour Ballpen 

 A range of 10 solid colour barrels and black 
rubberised grip to suit any colour requirement.    

Print area: 60 x 7mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.35   |     500    £0.21   |     1000    £0.20  

64- 14439    Contour Digital Ballpen 

 Newly patented barrel has been designed to exploit 
the full potential of the digital printing process. This 
allows for a degree of print quality not available from 
competitors.    

Print area: 60 x 10mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.55   |     500    £0.38   |     1000    £0.36  

64- 14442    Contour Frost Ballpen 

 Frosted fi nish barrel to match the frosted 
rubberised grip for a very chic look.    

Print area: 60 x 7mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.35   |     500    £0.21   |     1000    £0.20  

64- 14436    Contour Argent Ballpen 

 Retractable ballpen with sleek design, satin silver 
fi nish, chrome fi ttings and a comfortable coloured 
rubber grip in a choice of 7 colours.    

Print area: 60 x 7mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.35   |     500    £0.21   |     1000    £0.20  

64- 14449    Contour-i Extra Ballpen 

 A new addition to the Contour-i Range with a white 
barrel and colour rubberised grips. The stylus is 
compatible with both capacitive and resistive touch 
screen phone and tablets.    

Print area: 60 x 7mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.59   |     500    £0.49   |     1000    £0.40  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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65- 10278    Burger Swiss Beo Classic Ballpen 

 Frosted twist action ballpen in 11 diff erent mix and 
match colour combinations with metal nose cone. 
Jumbo refi ll with choice of black or blue ink.   

Print area: 55 x 25mm 

Colours:

 500    £1.11   |     1000    £1.04   |     2500    £0.97  

65- 10286    Burger Swiss Delta Classic Ballpen 

 Retractable ballpen available in 11 frosted mix and 
match colours with metal nose cone and button. 
Jumbo refi ll with choice of black or blue ink.   

Print area: 60 x 18mm 

Colours:

 500    £1.13   |     1000    £1.08   |     2500    £1.05  

65- 10276    Burger Swiss Beo Identity Ballpen 

 White and black polished twist action ballpen with 
metal nosecone. Clip ring available in a choice of 4 
diff erent colours on white and 2 colours on black. 
Jumbo refi ll in black ink.    

Print area: 55 x 25mm  

Colours: white with black, white, red and blue clip. 
Black with shiny metal and black clip 

 100    £1.85   |     250    £1.25   |     500    £1.20  

65- 10288    Burger Swiss Delta Sport Ballpen 

 Retractable crystal matt white ballpen available with 
11 transparent nose cone and button tip colours. 
Jumbo refi ll with choice of black or blue ink.   

Print area: 60 x 18mm 

Colours:

 500    £1.05   |     1000    £0.95   |     2500    £0.90  

65- 26235    Big Clip Ballpen 

 You can choose, price includes a print on 
either the barrel or the big clip. Small extra 
charge for a print on both positions.   

Print area: 40 x 30mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.24   |     1000    £0.22   |     2500    £0.20  

65- 26234    Flat Cap Ballpen 

 Print your logo on the barrel, or for a unique 
promotion print it on the fl at cap alongside the clip. 
Coloured trims enhance the appearance.   

Print area: 30 x 30mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.34   |     1000    £0.32   |     2500    £0.30  

65- 26324    Burger Swiss Beolino Neon Pen 

 Twist action ballpen available in 3 Neon 
colours, polished fi nish, metal shiny nose cone. 
A choice of black or blue ink.   

Print area: 55 x 7mm 

Colours:

 1000    £1.05   |     2500    £0.99   |     5000    £0.95  

IOS

Pet Welfare

65- 26242    Calico Ballpen 

 Vibrant colours, simple lines, ideal for any message 
very cost eff ective.    

Print area: 40 x 25mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.29   |     1000    £0.27   |     2500    £0.25  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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66- 26355    FL Soft Stylus Ballpen 

 A stylish twist action aluminium pen with a soft 
stylus end piece - ideal for all touch sensitive devices.    

Print area: 35 x 20mm 

Colours:

 100    £1.84   |     250    £1.18   |     500    £1.08  

66- 14864    Lowton 3 In 1 Soft Stylus Pens 

 Multi-functional pen with an LED light at one end 
and a Soft Stylus on the other. Contains mercury free 
batteries. Engraves well at an additional cost.    

Print area: 35 x 7mm 

Colours:

 100    £2.50   |     250    £1.85   |     500    £1.69  

66- 18613    Marshall Ballpen 

 An outstanding value, twist action ball pen with vibrant 
trans colours or solid black and white options all with a 
chromed nose cone. Excellent writing quality.    

Print area: 50 x 20mm 

Colours:

 100    £1.10   |     250    £0.60   |     500    £0.35  

66- 14860    HL Soft Stylus Metal Pens 

 A highly desirable, stylish twist action midi pen with 
a soft stylus end piece.    

Print area: 35 x 7mm 

Colours:

 100    £1.60   |     250    £1.05   |     500    £0.88  

66- 26344    Typhoon Ballpen 

 Modern looking pen with metallic coloured barrel, 
surprisingly weighty for a pen at this price. Black ink.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm 

Colours:

 100    £1.49   |     250    £0.85   |     500    £0.62  

66- 25576    Panther Ballpen 

 A substantial prestige matt ball pen.     

Colours:

 100    £3.25   |     250    £2.50   |     500    £2.40  

66- 20654    Sleek Stylus Pen 

 Multi-function slim-profi le ballpen with stylus on top 
for capacitive touch screens. Glossy-fi nish barrel and 
chrome-plated trim.    

Print area: 15 x 38mm 

Colours:

 300    £1.09   |     500    £0.99   |     1000    £0.96  

66- 26039    Softfl ow 101 Fountain Pen 

 Refi llable plastic fountain pen with unique smooth 
ink delivery system. Available in black or blue.    

Print area: 40 x 20mm 

Colours:

 100    £1.95   |     250    £1.45   |     500    £1.35  Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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67- 07327    Markie® Fine Permanent Marker Pen 

 Writes on many surfaces including glass, metal, 
plastic and foil. Supplied with either blue or black 
permanent water resistant ink.   

Print area: 45 x 22mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.45   |     500    £1.35   |     1000    £0.95  

67- 17861    Markie® Mini Permanent Marker 

 Writes on many surfaces including glass, metal, 
plastic and foil, supplied with either blue or black 
permanent water resistant ink. Convenient clip-
cap attaches to lanyards, golf bags, backpacks 
and key chains.   

Print area: 25 x 20mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.25   |     500    £1.10   |     1000    £0.79  

67- 20432    PromoMate® PromoGrip® Gel Pen 

 The rubber grip makes it comfortable to use; 
along with large branding areas, Gel ink provides 
outstanding writing quality. Black ink.   

Print area: 40 x 7mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.10   |     500    £0.95   |     1000    £0.65  

67- 20433    PromoMate® Element® Ball Pen 

 A modern and popular push button ballpen. Wide 
barrel allows for a large print area. Design includes 
a soft grip for a precise and comfortable writing 
experience. Black ink.   

Print area: 40 x 7mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.15   |     500    £0.95   |     1000    £0.69  

67- 20436    PromoMate® Curve® Ball Pen 

 Available in a choice of cheerful translucent colours. 
Its comfortable rubber grip and modern design 
ensure a quality writing experience. Black ink.   

Print area: 40 x 7mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.90   |     500    £0.75   |     1000    £0.45  

67- 23854    PromoMate® Plunge® Ball Pen 

 Plastic push button ball pen with metal trim. Its 
style combined with a large branding area ensures 
both value for money and quality. The wave 
grip section guarantees a comfortable writing 
experience. Black ink.   

Print area: 40 x 10mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.15   |     500    £0.99   |     1000    £0.69  

67- 25936    Domino Metal Ball Pen 

 Push cap metal ball pen with simple lines and 
understated elegance. Combined with a generous 
branding area it is sure to create a positive domino 
eff ect in your promotion! Available in black or white 
sleeved with black ink refi lls as standard.   

Print area: 40 x 25mm 

Colours:

 100    £1.50   |     250    £1.05   |     500    £0.95  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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68- 14832    senator® Dart Polished Plastic Ballpen 

 Opaque high-gloss fi nish ballpen fi tted with large 
capacity Magic Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 35 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.26   |     1000    £0.24   |     2500    £0.22  

68- 10121    senator® Dart Clear Plastic Ballpen 

 Ballpen with transparent high-gloss fi nish barrel 
and opaque high-gloss fi nish clip. Fitted with large 
capacity Magic Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 35 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.28   |     1000    £0.26   |     2500    £0.24  

68- 10122    senator® Challenger Polished Plastic 

Ballpen 

 Opaque high-gloss fi nish ballpen with distinctive 
barrel and curved clip. Fitted with large capacity Magic 
Flow refi ll. Now available with HD Digital print for 
unlimited colours and gradients (white barrel only).    

Print area: 45 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.40   |     1000    £0.38   |     2500    £0.36  

68- 04101    senator® Challenger Clear Plastic 

Ballpen with Soft Grip 

 Transparent high-gloss fi nish ballpen with distinctive 
barrel, curved clip and soft-feel, satin-fi nish grip 
section. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 30 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.55   |     1000    £0.53   |     2500    £0.52  

68- 26083    senator® Challenger Soft Touch Ballpen 

 There's nothing like it! Ballpen with soft-feel, satin-
fi nish barrel and matching transparent high-gloss 
fi nish curved clip. Fitted with large capacity Magic 
Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 40 x 5mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £1.15   |     1000    £1.14   |     2500    £1.06  

68- 07602    senator® Challenger Frosted Plastic 

Ballpen 

 Translucent shine-free fi nish ballpen with distinctive 
barrel and curved clip. Fitted with large capacity 
Magic Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.42   |     1000    £0.40   |     2500    £0.38  

68- 26086    senator® Challenger Mix & Match Plastic 

Ballpen 

 Mix & Match opaque & translucent barrels, uppers & 
clips. Ballpen with distinctive barrel and curved clip. 
Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 45 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 1000    £0.82   |     2500    £0.79   |     5000    £0.75  

68- 08188    senator® New Spring Polished Plastic 

Ballpen with metal clip 

 A fresh push for your promotion. Opaque high-gloss 
fi nish ballpen with matching high-shine chrome push 
mechanism and clip. Fitted with large capacity Magic 
Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 40 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.86   |     1000    £0.84   |     2500    £0.82  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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69- 20556    senator® Liberty Polished Plastic Ballpen 

 Opaque high-gloss fi nish ballpen, fi tted with large 
capacity Magic Flow refi ll. Now available with HD 
Digital print for unlimited colours and gradients. 
(white barrel only).    

Print area: 45 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.38   |     1000    £0.35   |     2500    £0.33  

69- 20557    senator® Liberty Soft Touch Ballpen 

 Ballpen with soft-feel, satin-fi nish barrel and matching 
transparent high-gloss fi nish clip. Fitted with large 
capacity Magic Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 40 x 6mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.82   |     1000    £0.80   |     2500    £0.76  

69- 01288    senator® Super Hit Polished Plastic Ballpen 

 Opaque high-gloss fi nish ballpen fi tted with large 
capacity Magic Flow refi ll. Now available with HD Digital 
print for unlimited colours and gradients (white barrel 
only).    

Print area: 50 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.29   |     1000    £0.27   |     2500    £0.25  

69- 10114    senator® Super Hit Frosted Plastic Ballpen 

 Ballpen with translucent shine-free fi nish barrel and 
matching opaque high-gloss clip. Fitted with large 
capacity Magic Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 50 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.32   |     1000    £0.30   |     2500    £0.28  

69- 26084    senator® Super Hit Matt Plastic Ballpen 

 Ballpen with opaque shine-free fi nish barrel and 
matching opaque high-gloss clip. Fitted with large 
capacity Magic Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 50 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.29   |     1000    £0.27   |     2500    £0.26  

69- 26085    senator® Super Hit Mix & Match Plastic Ballpen 

 Mix & Match opaque & translucent barrels with high-gloss 
opaque fi nish clip. Ballpen fi tted with large capacity Magic 
Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 50 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 1000    £0.35   |     2500    £0.34   |     5000    £0.32  

69- 08955    senator® Super Hit Polished Plastic 

Ballpen with Xtreme Branding 

 Opaque high-gloss fi nish ballpen with white barrel, 
featuring striking push-clip in one of 8 popular 
colours. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow refi ll. 
Available with full colour digital wrap to the barrel - 
photo-quality print.    

Print area: 35 x 6mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.59   |     1000    £0.50   |     2500    £0.49  

69- 15349    senator® New Spring Clear Plastic Ballpen 

 Transparent high-gloss fi nish ballpen with striking 
high-shine chrome push mechanism. Fitted with large 
capacity Magic Flow refi ll.    

Print area: 40 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.80   |     1000    £0.78   |     2500    £0.76  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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70- 06209    BIC® 4 Colours Ballpen 

 Simple, inventive, reliable. Four diff erent ink colours 
in one: blue, black, red, green. An icon that's always 
in fashion!    

Print area: 30 x 43mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.80   |     500    £1.65   |     1000    £1.45  

70- 20650    BIC® 4 Colours Shine 

 The iconic BIC® 4 Colours presented in shiny metallic 
colours. It features 4 standard colour inks: blue, black, 
red and green.    

Print area: 30 x 43mm 

Colours:

 250    £2.05   |     500    £1.85   |     1000    £1.68  

70- 02607    BIC® Media Clic Ballpen 

 The promotional writing instrument of excellence, 
our number one, the original. Multiple printing 
possibilities on the barrel and on the clip in up to 4 
colours, and thousands of colour combinations for 
maximum personalisation!    

Print area: 20 x 55mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.38   |     1000    £0.33   |     2500    £0.30  

70- 09309    BIC® Wide Body™ Ballpen 

 The right size for showing the true value of your 
brand! Wide profi le and wide variety of possibilities 
to maximise your message.    

Print area: 25 x 50mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.72   |     500    £0.64   |     1000    £0.59  

70- 23050    BIC® Clic Stic Softfeel® Ballpen 

 The Softfeel® rubberised barrel upgrades the writing 
experience by adding a warm and pleasant soft 
touch.    

Print area: 20 x 20mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.56   |     1000    £0.52   |     2500    £0.49  

70- 05723    BIC® Round Stic® Ballpen 

 The iconic BIC® Round Stic® ballpen off ers timeless 
style and high quality. Its classic design is easy to 
identify and symbolises long-term reliability.    

Print area: 20 x 50mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.34   |     1000    £0.32   |     2500    £0.29  

70- 15499    BIC® Super Clip Ballpen 

 Stylish design meets versatility. Many possibilities 
thanks to the wide variety of colours and the large 
printing areas!    

Print area: 20 x 40mm 

Colours:   + many more

 250    £0.69   |     500    £0.64   |     1000    £0.60  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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71- 20638    BIC® Round Stic® Digital 

 Hundreds of colour combinations and large 360º full 
colour printing area at very competitive price.    

Print area: 25.2 x 80mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.48   |     1000    £0.44   |     2500    £0.40  

71- 02605    BIC® Grip Roller 

 Enjoy a smooth writing experience. Glide across 
the paper easily without smudging thanks to 
the quick-drying ink, ideal for both left and 
right-handed people.    

Print area: 25 x 45mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.08   |     500    £0.99   |     1000    £0.90  

71- 08674    BIC® Media Max Digital Ballpen 

 Maximise your communication by choosing the colour 
of up to 4 colour parts and printing your logo in 360º 
photo-quality full-colour imprint on the barrel.    

Print area: 43.6 x 76.6mm 

Colours: barrel: white; plug, grip, section and clip: 
available in 20 opaque or frosted mix and match colour 
options

 500    £0.88   |     1000    £0.82   |     2500    £0.76  

71- 08668    BIC® Wide Body™ Digital Ballpen 

 Wide profi le and the largest imprint area 360º of 
the market, with full colour imprint available on all 
frosted and opaque barrel colours! Reinventing the 
digital to maximize your personalisation options.    

Print area: 35.5 x 107mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.88   |     1000    £0.82   |     2500    £0.75  

71- 08666    BIC® Media Clic Grip Digital Ballpen 

 Reliable plunger action mechanism with soft 
touch grip section, and 360º full colour imprint 
available on all frosted and opaque barrel colours! 
Reinventing the digital imprint to maximize your 
personalisation options.    

Print area: 32.5 x 85.3mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.75   |     1000    £0.70   |     2500    £0.64  

71- 20646    BIC® Super Clip Digital Ballpen 

 Endless possibilities combining the 360º full colour 
imprint on the barrel and the britePix™ full colour 
imprint on the clip! Now also available with the new 
britePix™ Texture that gives a relief eff ect on your 
communication!    

Print area: 31 x 70mm 

Colours:   + many more

 250    £0.78   |     500    £0.74   |     1000    £0.70  

71- 23163    BIC® Citation 

 Elegant classic pen with slim profi le. Polished 
nickel-plated trim.    

Print area: 20 x 40mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.90   |     500    £1.75   |     1000    £1.55  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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72- 26061    Premec Chalk 360 Digital Print 

 With 360° digital hot foil printing. This technique 
off ers vast possibilities thanks to its unique features 
such as reproduction of photos, multi coloured logos 
and complex colour gradients.   

Print area: 68 x 36.07mm 

Colours:

 3000    £0.65   |     5000    £0.55   |     10000    £0.50  

72- 26056    Premec Chalk Fluo 

 A new modern Swiss ballpen with extra large 
clip for great visibility. Available in 4 fl uorescent 
colours. Also mix and match combinations are 
available. Equipped with fl oating ball writing 
system with blue or black ink   

Print area: 35 x 8mm, 40 x 5mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.77   |     500    £0.60   |     1000    £0.55  

72- 26058    Premec Chalk Soft 

 Modern Swiss ballpen with extra large clip for great 
visibility in soft touch fi nish. Available in 11 trendy 
colours. Also mix and match combinations are 
available. Equipped with fl oating ball writing system 
with blue or black ink.   

Print area: 35 x 8mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.95   |     500    £0.79   |     1000    £0.74  

72- 26059    Premec Chalk Bio 

 Simple and sophisticated design. Produced from PLA, 
a plastic material of vegetable origin, obtained from 
non edible resources. Furthermore PLA is recognised 
as biodegradable through a proper composting. 
Available in 5 standard colours   

Print area: 35 x 8mm, 40 x 5mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.90   |     500    £0.75   |     1000    £0.72  

72- 26057    Premec Chalk Metallic 

 Modern Swiss ballpen with extra large clip for great 
visibility in metallic fi nish. Available in 2 colours. Also 
mix and match combinations are available. Equipped 
with fl oating ball writing system with blue or black ink.   

Print area: 35 x 8mm, 40 x 5mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.90   |     500    £0.75   |     1000    £0.70  

72- 26060    Premec Chalk Mechanical Pencil 

 With extra large clip for great visibility Available in 6 
trendy colours. Also mix and match combinations are 
available. Equipped with Mechanical Pencil   

Print area: 35 x 8mm, 40 x 5mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.95   |     500    £0.80   |     1000    £0.75  

72- 26055    Premec Chalk Matt 

 A new modern Swiss ballpen with extra large clip for 
great visibility. Available in 12 trendy colours. Also mix 
and match combinations are available. Equipped with 
fl oating ball writing system with blue or black ink.   

Print area: 35 x 8mm, 40 x 5mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.76   |     500    £0.59   |     1000    £0.54  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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73- 17960    Prodir DS8 Matt Ballpen 

 A timeless interpretation of the triangular form in 
an ergonomically optimised design. Functional 
right down to the last detail. Available in 4 
diff erent fi nishes and a total of 22 colours. Metal 
button is an optional extra.    

Print area: Clip 36 x 7mm, Barrel 36 x 5mm, Side 
of cap 38 x 5mm  

Colours: available in 22 colours 

 500    £1.20   |     1000    £1.05   |     3000    £0.92  

73- 03094    Prodir DS7 Ballpen 

 Push button ballpen; available in frosted, transparent, 
polished, matt, varnished polished and varnished 
matt. All fi nishes can have an optional metal nose 
cone.   

Print area: 30 x 33mm 

Colours:

 500    £1.20   |     1000    £1.05   |     3000    £0.95  

73- 26054    Prodir QS20 Ballpen 

 With the Peak Pen, the QS-typical concept of a three-
dimensional design of the casing surface results in 
an almost sculptural object. The smooth, minimalistic 
clip creates an attractive contrast to the casing. 
Available in 9 colours.   

Print area: 36 x 7mm 

Colours:

 500    £1.85   |     1000    £1.60   |     3000    £1.40  

73- 26053    Prodir QS01 Ballpen 

 A fascinating triangular structure characterizes 
the casing surface of the new QS01. The pattern is 
introduced in the injection moulding into the surface 
of the casing and is an authentic part of the writing 
instrument. The smooth, minimalistic clip is located 
above the casing and, in combination with the three-
dimensional surface. Available in 9 colours.   

Print area: 36 x 7mm 

Colours:

 500    £1.80   |     1000    £1.50   |     3000    £1.30  

73- 20267    DS10 Ballpen 

 The Prodir DS10 is a high-quality writing instrument 
makes its impact through the contrast of its well-
designed metal clip to the velvety Soft Touch surface. 
Selective, contemporary colours and a chrome fi nish 
or satin fi nish push button round out the very high-
quality profi le. Honoured with the IF Product Design 
Award for outstanding design. Available in 9 colours.   

Print area: Clip 28 x 6mm, Barrel 37 x 5mm 

Colours:

 500    £2.25   |     1000    £1.95   |     3000    £1.89  

73- 20266    DS9 Ballpen 

 Available in 2 fi nishes, 20 colours and honoured with 
the Promotional Gift Award 2015.   

Print area: Side Cap 35 x 4mm, Clip 43 x 8mm,  Back 
Cap 40 x 5mm 

Colours:

 500    £1.20   |     1000    £1.05   |     3000    £0.90  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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74- 05240    Prodir DS5 Ballpen 

 7 fi nishes and up to 22 colours. Available in a soft 
touch ‘rubberised’ casing. Colour contrasting clip 
covers as optional extra. Metal nose cone available 
at additional cost.   

Print area: 35 x 30mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.85   |     1000    £0.76   |     3000    £0.68  

74- 09331    Prodir DS3.1 Ballpen 

 Available in 17 colours with transparent, polished 
or frosted fi nish. Metal nose cone available at 
additional cost.   

Print area: 40 x 28mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.95   |     1000    £0.90   |     3000    £0.75  

74- 20263    Prodir DS3 Soft Touch Ballpen 

 The original ballpoint pen, timeless and 
unmistakable is now available in a soft touch fi nish 
with 4 colours.   

Print area: Side Cap 28 x 4mm, Clip 40 x 8mm 

Colours:

 500    £1.27   |     1000    £1.15   |     3000    £1.01  

74- 10719    Prodir DS1 Ballpen 

 The Prodir DS1 is an excellent twist ballpoint pen 
with a slender body and a curved cap. The distinctive 
feature of the DS1 dot provides additional print 
area a striking contrast. Available in 4 fi nishes and 
18 colours. Coloured dots and metal nose cones are 
available as an optional extra.   

Print area: 50 x 25mm 

Colours:   + many more

 500    £0.83   |     1000    £0.70   |     3000    £0.65  

74- 03529    Prodir DS3 Ballpen 

 Twist-mechanism ball pen available in 9 fi nishes and 
up to 21 colours. Price is for all Frosted plastic. Metal 
nose cones available at additional cost.   

Print area: 50 x 25mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.85   |     1000    £0.69   |     3000    £0.65  

74- 10720    Prodir DS2 Ballpen 

 Push button ball pen off ering a great choice of mix 
and match colour combinations. Metal nose cone 
available at extra cost.   

Print area: 30 x 28mm 

Colours:

 500    £1.12   |     1000    £0.99   |     3000    £0.85  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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75- 17892    Sinatra Matt Ballpen 

 The best selling metal pen just got better with 
vibrant matt colours and polished chrome trim. Black 
or blue ink.   

Print area: 45 x 5mm 

Colours:

 100    £0.95   |     250    £0.90   |     500    £0.82  

75- 17886    Bergman Highlighter Pen 

 Twist action ballpoint pen with black ink and a long 
lasting yellow, blue, green or pink highlighter in one. Soft 
rubber comfort grip. A clear protective cap keeps the 
highlighter ink from drying out.    

Print area: 71 x 36mm  

Colours: black trim, yellow, blue, green or pink highlighter 

 250    £0.75   |     500    £0.69   |     1000    £0.65  

75- 17882    Hepburn Full Colour Ballpen 

 This retractable pen off ers a large 360° branding area 
with 11 bright trim colours to choose from. Now with 
colour coordinated grip section. Choice of black or 
blue ink.    

Print area: 77 x 38mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.45   |     500    £0.42   |     1000    £0.40  

75- 17890    Crosby Soft Touch ballpen 

 Contemporary ball pen with a rubberized soft touch 
fi nish. A coated aluminium barrel and shiny chrome 
trim. Available in a fantastic range of 14 colours. 
Black or blue ink.   

Print area: 45 x 5mm 

Colours:

 100    £0.95   |     250    £0.92   |     500    £0.85  

75- 26010    Dietrich Ballpen 

 Push-action ballpen featuring a modern matte fi nish 
and contemporary rubber grip. Available in 5 classic 
colours, all with black trim.   

Print area: 50.8 x5mm 

Colours:

 100    £0.95   |     250    £0.90   |     500    £0.85  

75- 20240    Garcia Stylus 3-in1 Ballpen 

 With LED light, a pen protected by a cap and a 
silicone nib suitable for use on all smartphones and 
tablets. Painted fi nish and choice of 7 vibrant colours. 
Black or blue ink.   

Print area: 44.5 x 5mm 

Colours:

 100    £1.95   |     250    £1.85   |     500    £1.80  

75- 26011    Kelly Ballpen 

 With sleek matte barrel and shiny chrome trim, 
this plastic ball pen with cap is incredible value for 
money. Blue or black ink.   

Print area: 44.5 x 16.5mm 

Colours:

 250    £0.55   |     500    £0.52   |     1000    £0.49  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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76- 10825    Funky Pencil 

 Brightly coloured wooden pencils with black ferrule 
and matching coloured eraser.    

Print area: 45 x 15mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.18   |     1000    £0.13   |     5000    £0.11  

76- 10835    Rainbow Pencil 

 Multi-coloured pencil with eraser.    

Print area: 45 x 15mm 

Colours: multicolour

 500    £0.20   |     1000    £0.16   |     5000    £0.14  

76- 10836    Cut End Pencil 

 Standard white wooden pencil off ering superb value.    

Print area: 45 x 15mm  

Colours: white, other colours on request 

 500    £0.16   |     1000    £0.11   |     5000    £0.10  

76- 10826    Natural Varnished Pencil 

 Wooden pencil with clear lacquer and silver ferrule and 
pink eraser.    

Print area: 45 x 15mm  

Colours: natural 

 500    £0.16   |     1000    £0.11   |     5000    £0.10  

76- 26143    Black Wood Pencil 

 Very attractive all black, matt fi nish black wood pencil 
with black eraser and ferrule.    

Print area: 40 x 15mm  

Colours: black 

 500    £0.21   |     1000    £0.15   |     5000    £0.13  

76- 23034    BIC® Evolution Digital Ecolutions® Pencil 

 Wood-free pencil made with recycled synthetic resin 
material, that will not splinter in the event of breaking. 
Resistant HB grade lead.    

Print area: 23.5 x 179mm  

Colours: white 

 500    £0.48   |     1000    £0.40   |     2500    £0.38  

76- 26336    Sprout Pencil 

 Use your pencil, then plant it and watch it grow. 
Sprout™ is made of sustainably harvested wood 
and contains no lead. There are 16 diff erent plant 
and fl ower seeds available.    

Print area: 5 x 100mm  

Colours: natural 

 500    £1.65   |     1000    £1.55   |     2500    £1.44  

76- 01582    BIC® Matic® Mechanical Pencil 

 First class mechanical pencil. Solid and resistant, 
writes 2.5 times more than a graphite pencil, and 
never needs sharpening.    

Print area: 20 x 42mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.50   |     1000    £0.47   |     2500    £0.45  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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77- 08113    Fleur Solid Highlighter 

 Flower shaped quality highlighter with 
5 coloured cap off  inks. Available also in 
transparent.    

Print area: 40 x 40mm  

 200    £0.99   |     500    £0.74   |     1000    £0.72  

77- 10304    Small Triangle Highlighter 

 Plastic small triangle shaped highlighter with 
pink, amber and yellow highligters.  

Size: 79 x 70 x 13mm  
Print area: 25 x 25mm  

 25    £2.30   |     50    £1.35   |     100    £0.85  

77- 26289    Projector Torch Pen 

 Projects your full colour logo with the 
touch of a button.    

Print area: 40 x 11.5mm  

 500    £1.75   |     1000    £1.55   |     2500    £1.35  

77- 01074    senator® Duo Pen Polished Plastic 

Multifunction Ballpen & Highlighter 

 Opaque high-gloss fi nish ballpen featuring 
matching colour highlighter in cap.    

Print area: 50 x 15mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.74   |     1000    £0.72   |     2500    £0.69  

77- 25056    Pencil and Crayon Set 

 9 piece coloured wax crayons and 10-piece coloured pencils 
in cardboard carton with plastic window. Decoration not 
available on components.  

Size: 178 x 9 x 73mm  
Print area: 55 x 20mm  

 100    £1.50   |     250    £1.20   |     500    £1.15  

77- 18258    Fish Highlighter 

 Novelty fi sh shape highlighter in a variety 
of colours.  

Size: 34 x 71 x 24mm  
Print area: 12 x 22mm  

 300    £0.55   |     600    £0.50   |     1200    £0.48  

77- 26236    Coloured Pencils 

 A dozen coloured pencils contained in a 
neat line with snap close lid. Perfect item 
for leisure and travel promotions  

Size: 10 x 95 x 10mm  
Print area: 80 x 80mm  

 100    £1.30   |     250    £1.25   |     500    £1.20  

77- 26338    Puck Highlighter 

 with 3 writing colours. Large printing 
surface on the white body. Printing also 
possible with digital print or with a doming    

Print area: 40 x 40mm  

 100    £0.90   |     300    £0.80   |     600    £0.72  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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78- 08057    Java Ballpen 

 Great value metal ballpen with profi led grip. 
Comfortable to hold and with smooth running refi ll. 
Black ink.   

Print area: 33 x 5mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.89   |     1000    £0.75   |     2500    £0.69  

78- 15354    senator® Scrivo Metal Ballpen 

 Aluminium ballpen with a matt lacquered barrel and 
high-shine chrome trim. Fitted with large capacity 
Magic Flow metal refi ll. Supplied in individual black 
card giftbox.   

Print area: 30 x 20mm 

Colours:

 100    £2.80   |     150    £2.75   |     250    £2.70  

78- 26283    Infi nity Ballpen 

 Eyecatching and stylish matt fi nish push button 
metal ballpen, with textured detail above nose cone. 
Black Ink.   

Print area: 28 x 25mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.64   |     1000    £0.62   |     5000    £0.58  

78- 08055    Belview Ballpen 

 Slim stainless steel ballpen with fi nely brushed 
surface. Excellent value and a pleasure to write with. 
Black ink.   

Print area: 35 x 15mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.99   |     1000    £0.95   |     2500    £0.89  

78- 09426    Sundance Ballpen 

 Dynamic metal ballpen with lovely feel and twist 
action. Smooth running refi ll - black ink.   

Print area: 40 x 14mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.40   |     500    £1.20   |     1000    £1.05  

78- 05296    Bondi Ballpen 

 Best selling slim stylish twist action ballpen with a 
smooth action. Black or blue ink denoted by trim 
colour.   

Print area: 30 x 15mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.65   |     500    £1.50   |     1000    £1.45  

78- 17115    senator® Scrivo Metal Mechanical Pencil 

 Aluminium mechanical pencil with a matt lacquered 
barrel and high-shine chrome trim. Fitted with a 
0.7mm pencil lead and integrated eraser positioned 
underneath the chrome push-button. Supplied in 
individual black card giftbox.   

Print area: 30 x 20mm 

Colours:

 100    £2.80   |     150    £2.75   |     250    £2.70  

78- 14843    senator® Point Metal Plastic Ballpen 

 The timeless classic pen. Ballpen with opaque high-
gloss fi nish barrel and brushed chrome upper, with 
high-shine chrome clip and accents. Fitted with large 
capacity Magic Flow refi ll.   

Print area: 35 x 20mm 

Colours:

 500    £0.92   |     1000    £0.89   |     2500    £0.86  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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79- 14620    Symphony Ballpen 

 Retractable metal ballpen with highly lacquered 
fi nish. Available with presentation box at extra cost.   

Print area: 15 x 20mm 

Colours:

 50    £2.50   |     100    £1.65   |     250    £1.10  

79- 07183    Majestic Rollerball 

 Sleek rollerball pen with smooth black ink German 
refi ll and subtle rubber fi nger grips. Smart 
presentation box available at additional cost.   

Print area: 28 x 18mm, 40 x 8mm 

Colours:

 100    £4.05   |     250    £3.65   |     500    £3.35  

79- 07182    Cardinal Ballpen 

 Stylish twist action ballpen with sleek rubber grip 
rings. Optional gift box. Black and silver pens have 
black ink, blue pen has blue ink.   

Print area: 35 x 8mm 

Colours:

 100    £3.45   |     250    £2.95   |     500    £2.85  

79- 07184    President Ballpen 

 Popular superbly styled push action ballpen with a 
feel of elegance. Novel rubberised grips. Optional 
deluxe presentation box at extra charge.   

Print area: 40 x 8mm 

Colours:

 100    £3.35   |     250    £2.65   |     500    £2.45  

79- 15375    senator® Image Brilliant Metal Ballpen 

 Visionary design, terrifi c eff ects. Ballpen with opaque 
high-gloss fi nish white barrel and chrome trim. Fitted 
with large capacity Magic Flow metal refi ll. Supplied 
in individual black card giftbox.   

Print area: 28 x 20mm 

Colours:

 25    £5.55   |     50    £5.30   |     100    £5.20  

79- 15608    senator® Image Brilliant Metal Rollerball 

 Visionary design, terrifi c eff ects. Rollerball with 
opaque high-gloss fi nish white barrel and chrome 
trim. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow metal 
refi ll. Supplied in individual black card giftbox.   

Print area: 28 x 20mm 

Colours:

 25    £7.32   |     50    £7.32   |     100    £6.88  

79- 14547    Nostra Ballpen 

 Stylish retractable metal ballpen with coloured barrel 
and chrome trim. Can be supplied with a range of 
presentation boxes at an extra cost.   

Print area: 27 x 30mm 

Colours:

 100    £1.60   |     250    £1.15   |     500    £0.95  

79- 26028    Balfour Ballpen 

 Attractive twist-action metal ballpen with chrome 
trim. Available in Chromark engraving to present a 
polished silver image.   

Print area: 25 x 25mm 

Colours:

 50    £3.50   |     100    £2.50   |     250    £2.09  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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80- 18042    Monza Touch Stylus Ballpen by inovo design 

 A high-tech multi function genuine carbon fi bre ballpen 
with a soft rubber stylus tip and a German made super 
smooth black ink refi ll. A variety of presentation boxes 
are available at additional cost.   

Print area: 25 x 10mm 

Colours:

 50    £5.35   |     100    £5.15   |     250    £5.05  

Stylus tip for use on touch screen devices

Stylus tip for use on touch screen devices

80- 26088    Espada C Ballpen by inovo design 

 A new high quality twist action ballpen in genuine 
carbon fi bre with gun metal styling and a German made  
'Super Smooth' black ink refi ll. Various presentation boxes 
are available at additional cost.   

Print area: 40 x 10mm, 40 x 6mm 

Colours:

 50    £5.75   |     100    £5.65   |     250    £5.55  

80- 26089    Gun Metal Sakhir Ballpen by inovo design 

 A creatively designed high quality twist action ballpen 
with a unique cut out barrel,fi ne mesh feature and gun 
metal styling. Supplied with a 'Super Smooth' black 
ink refi ll. Various presentation boxes are available at 
additional cost.   

Print area: 32 x 10mm, 20 x 3.5mm 

Colours:

 50    £6.25   |     100    £6.15   |     250    £6.05  

80- 14784    Mirage-Touch Ballpen by inovo design 

 Superb quality hybrid ballpen in matt anodised 
aluminium with a soft rubber stylus tip for use on 
touch screen devices. Fitted with a German made 
‘easyFlow’ black ink refi ll. Various presentation boxes 
are available at additional cost.   

Print area: 25 x 10mm 

Colours:

 50    £5.85   |     100    £5.65   |     250    £5.55  

80- 20231    Evora Rollerball by inovo design 

 Stylish new rollerball in a unique conical shape in matt 
black or gloss white, red or dark blue lacquer with 
a German made roller writer black ink refi ll. Various 
presentation boxes are available at additional cost.   

Print area: 32 x 10mm 

Colours:

 50    £5.85   |     100    £5.65   |     250    £5.35  

80- 10066    Daytona Ballpen by inovo design 

 A high quality twist action ballpen in matt anodised 
aluminium with a German made super smooth black 
ink refi ll. Various presentation boxes are available at 
additional cost.   

Print area: 32 x 10mm; 30 x 6mm 

Colours:

 50    £5.50   |     100    £5.35   |     250    £5.15  

80- 18086    Savoy Ballpen by inovo design 

 An elegant high quality ballpen in brushed stainless 
steel or gloss black or dark blue lacquer with a self 
return twist mechanism and a German made super 
smooth black ink refi ll. Various presentation boxes 
are available at additional cost.   

Print area: 32 x 10mm 

Colours:

 50    £4.95   |     100    £4.65   |     250    £4.35  

80- 26160    Elise Ballpen by inovo design 

 An elegant twist action ballpen with bright chrome 
styling, Fitted with a high quality super smooth black 
in refi ll.Various presentation boxes are available at 
additional cost.   

Print area: 32 x 10mm, 32 x 5mm 

Colours:

 50    £4.05   |     100    £3.95   |     250    £3.75  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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81- 20233    Serina Ballpen 

 A superb value all metal ballpen in brushed stainless 
steel a black ink refi ll. Various presentation boxes can 
be supplied at additional cost.   

Print area: 25 x 10mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.60   |     500    £1.55   |     1000    £1.45  

81- 20566    senator® Nautic Metal Ballpen 

 A winning combination of design and function. Ballpen 
with high-shine chrome barrel and clip, and soft-feel, 
satin-fi nish upper. Fitted with large capacity Magic Flow 
metal refi ll. Supplied in individual black card giftbox.   

Print area: 35 x 20mm 

Colours:

 25    £4.85   |     50    £4.80   |     100    £4.50  

81- 14845    senator® Nautic Metal Touchpad Ballpen 

 A winning combination of design and function. Ballpen 
with high-shine chrome barrel and clip, and soft-feel, 
satin-fi nish upper. Features a touchpad compatible tip 
for use with tablets and smartphones. Fitted with large 
capacity Magic Flow metal refi ll. Supplied in individual 
black card giftbox.   

Print area: 35 x 20mm 

Colours:

 25    £5.50   |     50    £5.35   |     100    £5.20  

81- 14779    Latina Ballpen 

 Classically styled ballpen in a gloss lacquered fi nish 
with bright chrome fi ttings and a high quality black 
ink refi ll. Various presentation boxes are available at 
additional cost.   

Print area: 32 x 10mm 

Colours:

 100    £2.40   |     250    £2.25   |     500    £2.15  

81- 10277    Santorini Ballpen 

 Superb value push action all metal ballpen in a matt 
lacquered fi nish with bright chrome fi ttings and a  
black ink refi ll.   

Print area: 40 x 10mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.25   |     500    £1.20   |     1000    £1.15  

81- 08231    Franklin Covey Lexington Ballpen 

 Classically styled twist-action ballpen. Designed and 
engineered by Cross. Lifetime Mechanical Guarantee. 
Gift boxed. Black ink.   

Print area: 35 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £6.60   |     50    £5.95   |     100    £5.85  

81- 08239    Franklin Covey Greenwich Ballpen 

 Functional, aff ordable twist action pen in a range of 
colour fi nishes with polished chrome trim. Designed 
and engineered by A.T. Cross. Gift boxed.   

Print area: 35 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £6.65   |     50    £6.05   |     100    £5.85  

81- 26071    Estella Ballpen 

 A superb value twist action ballpen in four gloss 
lacquered colours or gun metal with bright chrome 
styling. Metal black ink refi ll.   

Print area: 32 x 10mm, 30 x 6mm 

Colours:

 250    £1.35   |     500    £1.30   |     1000    £1.20  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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82- 20431    Sheaff er® Sentinel® Chrome  Ballpen 

 Best-selling entry-level push action ball pen. Classic 
slim profi le with brushed chrome fi nish and chrome 
trim. Presented in a gift box. One year warranty.   

Print area: 35 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £6.35   |     50    £6.05   |     100    £5.40  

82- 20427    Sheaff er® Sentinel® Colours Ballpen 

 Best-selling entry-level push action ball pen. Classic 
slim profi le with brushed chrome cap and coloured 
barrel. Presented in a gift box. One year warranty.   

Print area: 40 x 25mm 

Colours:

 25    £5.25   |     50    £4.95   |     100    £4.50  

82- 20434    Sheaff er® 100 Ballpen 

 Robust ballpen with smooth, twist-action 
mechanism. Available in a selection of gloss fi nishes 
with chrome trim. Presented in a luxury Sheaff er gift 
box. One year warranty.   

Print area: 30 x 4mm 

Colours:

 25    £14.40   |     50    £13.95   |     100    £12.95  

82- 20443    Sheaff er® VFM Ballpen 

 An array of striking colours, complete with chrome 
trim and a rounded, contemporary profi le. Push 
button mechanism. Fitted with a 'best-in-class' black 
ink refi ll. Presented in a standard gift box, complete 
with one year warranty.   

Print area: 30 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £6.95   |     50    £6.45   |     100    £6.30  

82- 20513    Sheaff er® Intensity® Ballpen 

 Streamlined profi le, twist-action mechanism, crafted 
from carbon fi bre with chrome cap and chrome trim 
or onyx and chrome fi nish. Presented in a luxury gift 
box. Three year warranty.   

Print area: 30 x 6mm 

Colours:

 25    £28.85   |     50    £27.50   |     100    £25.50  

82- 20514    Sheaff er® Prelude® Ballpen 

 Ballpen with a comfortable and balanced cigar 
shaped profi le. Presented in a luxury gift box.
Complete with lifetime warranty.   

Print area: 36 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £32.40   |     50    £30.75   |     100    £28.65  

82- 20512    Sheaff er® Award Ballpen 

 Robust ballpoint pen features rubberised grip for the 
ultimate in writing comfort. Presented in a standard 
gift box. Fitted with a black ink 'K' refi ll for a superior 
write out. Complete with one year warranty.   

Print area: 35 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £11.50   |     50    £11.30   |     100    £10.75  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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83- 18011    CROSS Tech 2 Ballpen and Stylus 

 Contemporary design of the classic CROSS silhouette. 
Smooth-glide stylus and ballpoint pen in 1! Lifetime 
Mechanical Guarantee. Supplied in a premium gift 
box.   

Print area: 35 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £18.45   |     50    £18.15   |     100    £16.85  

83- 10747    CROSS Bailey Ballpen 

 Delivering executive quality at exceptional 
value, rich lacquer fi nishes with polished chrome 
appointments. Lifetime Mechanical Guarantee. 
Supplied in a premium gift box. Black ink.   

Print area: 35 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £25.00   |     50    £24.50   |     100    £23.25  

83- 08957    CROSS Edge Rollerball 

 Capless, gel ink pen – for a fl awless Writing 
Experience!  Unique, patented,slide open, snap 
shut technology. Vibrant metallic fi nishes with 
polished chrome appointments. Lifetime Mechanical 
Guarantee. Supplied in a premium gift box. Black ink.   

Print area: 25 x 6mm 

Colours:

 25    £31.95   |     50    £30.75   |     100    £28.65  

83- 01982    CROSS ATX Ballpen 

 Contemporary, streamlined twist-action ballpen 
with ergonomic design and chrome appointments. 
Lifetime Mechanical Guarantee. Supplied in a 
premium gift box. Black ink.   

Print area: 35 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £35.00   |     50    £34.25   |     100    £31.50  

83- 04920    CROSS Calais Ballpen 

 Art-deco inspired design with a bold profi le for 
stand-out branding. Twist-action entry-level ballpen. 
Lifetime Mechanical Guarantee. Supplied in a 
premium gift box. Black ink.   

Print area: 33 x 7mm 

Colours:

 25    £11.20   |     50    £10.95   |     100    £10.65  

83- 14862    CROSS Stratford Ballpen 

 Entry-level twist-action pen with unmistakable 
classic CROSS styling, wide centre band with polished 
chrome accents. Presented in a Cross premium gift 
box. Complete with Lifetime Mechanical Guarantee.   

Print area: 38 x 6mm 

Colours:

 25    £13.15   |     50    £12.35   |     100    £12.25  

83- 05467    CROSS Century II Ballpen 

 The timeless, signature, iconic silhouette from 
CROSS with precious metal appointments.  Matching  
rollerball and fountain pen also available. Black ink.   

Print area: 35 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £34.95   |     50    £34.25   |     100    £31.50  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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84- 18687    Waterman Hémisphère Stainless Steel 

Ballpen 

 The lustrous barrels are available in six fi nishes, 
including the blue obsession. Supplied with blue ink 
and within a Waterman gift box. Also available as a 
rollerball and fountain pen; please enquire.   

Print area: 40 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £34.85   |     50    £33.50   |     100    £31.60  

84- 18688    Waterman Graduate Ballpen 

 The ultra-glossy chrome fi nish will really help your 
message to shine. The ballpen is available with 
black ink. Supplied within a Waterman gift box. The 
Graduate is also available as a rollerball and fountain 
pen; please enquire.   

Print area: 45 x 5mm 

Colours:

 60    £11.95   |     100    £11.75   |     250    £10.80  

84- 18686    Waterman Hémisphère Ballpen 

 The lustrous barrels are available in six fi nishes, 
including the Blue Obsession. Supplied with blue ink 
and within a Waterman gift box. Also available as a 
rollerball and fountain pen; please enquire.   

Print area: 40 x 5mm 

Colours:

 20    £46.85   |     50    £44.75   |     100    £42.20  

84- 18691    Rotring Tikky Ballpen 

 Off ering superb value for money and fantastic quality 
for your promotions. It features an ergonomic wave-
form fi nger grip design and has smooth barrels for 
displaying your logo. Pen is supplied with blue ink.   

Print area: 40 x 5mm 

Colours:

 250    £3.50   |     500    £3.35   |     1000    £3.20  

84- 18689    Rotring Madrid Ballpen 

 Intelligent design and a smooth mechanism, 
combined with slimline contours. As with all pens 
from Rotring, they off er quality and precision writing 
performance. Blue ink.   

Print area: 60 x 7mm 

Colours:

 150    £6.85   |     250    £6.55   |     500    £6.20  

84- 18690    Rotring Dubai Ballpen 

 Combines high quality manufacture and stunning 
looks for an eye-catching promotional gift. It features 
a distinctive cut-out fi nger grip design and looks 
superb with an engraved logo. Supplied with blue 
ink.   

Print area: 50 x 5mm 

Colours:

 100    £9.05   |     250    £8.80   |     500    £8.25  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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85- 18693    Jotter Ballpen 

 The Jotter Ballpen has an iconic style that’s been 
popular for over 60 years and is a best selling 
promotional gift. It off ers a smooth writing 
performance combined with a streamlined design. 
The scratch-resistant glossy barrel provides the 
canvas for your company design.   

Print area: 35 x 20mm 

Colours:

 100    £4.95   |     250    £4.90   |     500    £4.85  

85- 18184    Sonnet Ballpen 

 Timeless and elegant design for a superior quality 
corporate gift. Each Sonnet Ballpen is assembled by 
hand and checked to ensure fl awless quality. Choose 
from our black lacquer or stainless steel fi nishes with 
18K solid gold or stainless steel nib. Fountain pen 
option also available.   

Print area: 40 x 7mm 

Colours:

 30    £52.75   |     50    £50.00   |     100    £48.75  

85- 18697    Vector Rollerball 

 A simple and functional design off ering amazing 
value for money. The scratch-resistant glossy plastic 
fi nish is complemented by its high-shine stainless 
steel trims.   

Print area: 50 x 25mm 

Colours:

 100    £5.95   |     250    £5.90   |     500    £5.85  

85- 18698    IM Ballpen 

 Designed to off er comfort and high performance 
functionality. It makes a truly stunning corporate gift 
thanks to its modern design, branding opportunities 
and fantastic quality. Pen is supplied with blue ink 
and is presented within a Parker gift box.   

Print area: 50 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £11.85   |     50    £11.65   |     100    £11.50  

85- 18694    Jotter Stainless Steel Ballpen 

 The iconic Jotter Ballpen is the perfect pen for those 
who need a pen on the go. Originally designed 
in 1954, the Stainless Steel version has a mineral 
metallic lustre complemented with high-shine, 
stainless steel trims.   

Print area: 35 x 5mm 

Colours:

 25    £7.65   |     50    £7.40   |     100    £7.30  

85- 18699    Urban Ballpen 

 Best selling corporate gift thanks to its modern, 
bullet shape and superior quality. A choice of 
branding options to the barrel or to the fi nger grip 
area. Choose from a selection of stunning colours 
and fi nishes to suit your brand. Pen is supplied with 
blue ink and is presented within a Parker gift box.   

Print area: 30 x 7mm 

Colours:

 25    £17.90   |     50    £17.70   |     100    £17.15  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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86- 10404    Duraglaze Durham PhotoMug 

 A traditional style mug with photo quality 
print giving stunning visual results of your 
image. Duraglaze PhotoMugs are 100% 
dishwasher proof; independently tested to 
over 2,000 washes.  

Size: 92 x 80mm  
Print area: 216 x 92mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £4.65   |     144    £3.75   |     250    £3.45  

86- 10397    Marlborough Mug 

 A fi ne china mug off ered in white. 100% 
dishwasher proof.  

Size: 94 x 75mm  
Print area: 185 x 65mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £3.45   |     144    £3.05   |     250    £2.75  

86- 10536    Marrow ColourCoat Mug 

 Marrow mug with pantone matched body colour. 
Inside of mug remains white. Other fi nishes also 
available including matt, metallic and neon, please 
enquire for details.  

Size: 107 x 86mm  
Print area: 170 x 40mm  

Colours: white mug with pantone matched coating 

 288    £3.95   |     504    £3.65   |     720    £3.25  

86- 10528    Duraglaze Sparta PhotoMug 

 Photo quality print providing stunning visual results. 
These Duraglaze PhotoMugs are 100% dishwasher 
proof; independently tested to over 1,000 washes.  

Size: 93 x 80mm  
Print area: 210 x 65mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £4.67   |     144    £3.79   |     250    £3.47  

86- 26140    11oz Durham Mug 

 An 11oz plus size version of the popular 
Durham mug with photo quality print giving 
stunning visual results of your image. 100% 
dishwasher proof.  

Size: 97 x 82mm  
Print area: 216 x 94mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £4.60   |     144    £3.75   |     250    £3.45  

86- 26137    Duraglaze Stacking PhotoMug 

 If you are looking for a set of mugs or simply 
a neat storage solution then our exclusive 
Stackable Mugs are right for you! Duraglaze 
PhotoMugs are 100% dishwasher proof  

Size: 93 x 81mm dia  
Print area: 214 x 83mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £5.15   |     144    £4.25   |     250    £3.95  

86- 26141    Durham Colourglazed 

Colourcoat 

 Available with a gloss Pantone 
matched body which will not fade 
during the printing process. Your 
design is screen overprinted.  

Size: 94 x 81mm dia  
Print area: 170 x 70mm  

Colours: black, grey, racing green, 
refl ex blue, midnight blue or coral with 
Pantone matched coating 

 288    £3.50   |     504    £3.25   |     720    £2.95  

86- 26135    Spoon Mug Inner Colourcoat 

 Available with a gloss Pantone matched inner 
to your clients choice of Pantone colour. The 
outside of the mug remains white and can 
be printed with a simple yet eff ective screen 
print branding.  

Size: 94 x 81mm dia  
Print area: 185 x 70mm  

Colours: white mug with pantone matched 
inner coating 

 288    £4.10   |     504    £3.80   |     720    £3.40  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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87- 08247    Bell Mug 

 This unique and slightly quirky mug shape 
will be certain to get you noticed. Available 
in 4 stock glaze colours. Prices shown are 
based on white mugs. Capacity 280ml.  

Size: Height: 93mm - Diameter: 80mm  
Print area: 185 x 40mm  

Colours: black, white, blue, yellow, 
midnight blue 

 72    £2.25   |     108    £2.15   |     252    £1.75  

87- 09187    Cambridge Mug 

 Available in up to 15 stock glaze colours. 
Hard wearing, durable and ideal for every 
day use. Prices shown are based on white 
mugs.  

Size: Height: 93mm- Diameter: 80mm  
Print area: 185 x 70mm  

Colours: black, white, blue, yellow, green, 
light blue, refl ex blue, midnight blue, grey, 
ivory, cranberry, orange, purple, duet black, 
duet midnight blue, duet red 

 72    £2.30   |     108    £2.10   |     252    £1.75  

87- 10131    Corporate Mug 

 Ideal for offi  ces and businesses alike. The 
Corporate Mug is a promotional mug that 
will stand out on any desk. Price shown is 
for white glaze.  

Size: Height: 116mm - Diameter: 70mm  
Print area: 150 x 55mm  

Colours: white, black 

 72    £2.25   |     108    £2.10   |     252    £1.75  

87- 10225    Opal Bone China Mug 

 Tall thin mug with a broad ranging appeal. 
Used by car manufacturers and theatrical 
shows alike, this mug fi ts any promotion 
perfectly. 320ml capacity.  

Size: Height: 104mm - Diameter: 77mm  
Print area: 150 x 65mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £3.45   |     108    £3.10   |     252    £2.85  

87- 15396    Darwin Earthenware Mug 

 The Darwin mug is similar to the popular 
Marrow but comes with a larger curved 
handle and is slightly smaller but that 
doesn’t detract from its stylish looks.  

Size: Height: 91mm - Diameter: 76mm  
Print area: 180 x 35mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £2.75   |     108    £2.30   |     252    £1.95  

87- 18262    Belfast Mug 

 Rounded curvy shape with a large sturdy 
handle. Its wide rim, slender base and 
sweeping curves are pleasing to the eye 
and make it the perfect promotional 
mug for your brand. Capacity 470ml.  

Size: Height:105mm  
Print area: 250 x 70mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £4.25   |     108    £3.90   |     252    £3.45  

87- 20453    Quantum Mug 

 The Quantum has a stylish angular handle along 
with a rippled textured base. This will stand out 
from the crowd. Capacity 430ml. Prices are for 
white mugs, black at extra charge.  

Size: Height: 113mm - Diameter: 90mm  
Print area: 180 x 40mm  

Colours: white, black 

 72    £2.90   |     108    £2.60   |     252    £2.35  

87- 02342    Sparta Mug 

 The ever popular promotional mug is 
available in various stock colours. Prices 
based on a white mug. Capacity 300ml.  

Size: Height: 93mm - Diameter: 80mm  
Print area: 185 x 70mm  

Colours: white, black, red duet, refl ex blue, 
yellow, midnight blue 

 72    £2.25   |     108    £2.05   |     252    £1.70  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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88- 09185    Deco Dye Sublimation Mug 

 A highly angular shape. This jazzy style will 
certainly make you stand out from the rest 
particularly when showcasing a full colour 
print.  

Size: Height: 95mm - Diameter: 90mm  
Print area: on application  

Colours: white 

 72    £4.10   |     108    £3.95   |     252    £3.50  

88- 10119    Durham Dye Sublimation 

 The most popular of the Dye Sublimation 
shapes. Dye Sublimation enables you to 
achieve bright eye catching full colour 
designs, with the brightest of colours.  

Size: Height: 90mm - Diameter: 80mm  
Print area: 225 x 84mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £3.50   |     108    £3.35   |     252    £2.95  

88- 10134    Black Wycombe Dye 

Sublimation Mug 

 A perfect contrast to your bright, 
colourful four colour process designs.  

Size: Height: 92mm - Diameter: 81mm  
Print area: 215 x 85mm  

Colours: black 

 72    £4.55   |     108    £4.35   |     252    £2.30  

88- 10152    Marrow Mug 

 Large sleek and modern, the Marrow certainly 
stands out from the crowd and not just because 
of its size. Available in 7 stock glaze colours. 375ml 
capacity. Price shown is for white glaze.  

Size: Height: 107mm - Diameter: 85mm  
Print area: 185 x 40mm  

Colours: white, black, red duet, black duet, refl ex 
blue, yellow, midnight blue 

 72    £2.50   |     108    £2.30   |     252    £2.05  

88- 18141    NewWave Caff e Large 

 This fantastic mug boasts a delightful 
sweeping handle that looks great from all 
angles. A quality product from Villeroy & Boch.    

Print area: 40 x 40mm  

Colours: white 

 12    £14.50   |     36    £13.75   |     72    £13.50  

88- 20452    Titan Mug 

 This large capacity mug is tall and slim. Its 
straight sides allow you to maximise the 
print area. Capacity 390ml. Prices are for 
white mugs, black and red at extra cost.  

Size: Height: 126mm - Diameter: 80mm  
Print area: 175 x 80mm  

Colours: white, black, red 

 72    £3.25   |     108    £2.90   |     252    £2.70  

88- 20451    Marlborough Bone China Dye 

Sublimation Mug 

 The popular Marlborough bone china mug gets 
the full colour treatment. Dye sub allows colourful 
photographic designs with the most vivid colours 
with excellent print quality. Capacity 330ml.  

Size: Height: 94mm - Diameter: 80mm  
Print area: 210 x 75mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £4.85   |     108    £4.70   |     252    £4.30  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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89- 10388    Boston Bone China Mug 

 Small bone china mug ideal for coff ee 
machines. 100% dishwasher proof.  

Size: 85 x 90mm  
Print area: 100 x 20mm or 40 x 40mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £4.90   |     144    £4.45   |     250    £4.30  

89- 14924    Roma Porcelain Mug 

 Porcelain mug similar in shape to the 
earthenware Milan mug. 100% dishwasher proof.  

Size: 93 x 86mm  
Print area: 100 x 20mm or 40 x 40mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £3.95   |     144    £3.30   |     250    £3.09  

89- 10396    Newbury Mug 

 A classically elegant earthenware mug 
ideal for promoting your company 
brand. 100% dishwasher proof.  

Size: 92 x 82mm  
Print area: 185 x 65mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £2.65   |     144    £2.30   |     250    £2.05  

89- 14923    Torino Porcelain Mug 

 Porcelain version of the popular Latte mug which 
is elegant yet robust. 100% dishwasher proof.  

Size: 102 x 86mm  
Print area: 100 x 20mm or 40 x 40mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £3.95   |     144    £3.25   |     250    £3.05  

89- 14925    Florence Porcelain Mug 

 Tall slim porcelain mug. 100% dishwasher proof.  

Size: 128 x 79mm  
Print area: 100 x 20mm or 40 x 40mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £4.15   |     144    £3.50   |     250    £3.25  

We are delighted to announce that due to signifi cant investment 
in new technology and process we are now able to off er exact 
Pantone matching on mug printing.

Now we can print your single or multi-coloured logo direct onto 
a select range of ceramic mugs and still guarantee that after 
fi ring the mugs your logo will be correct in colour.

We can off er this eff ect on both white mugs and also dark 
coloured mugs which previously suff ered from ink transparency, 
fading and merging of colours.

Make your logo stand out and choose TruColour mugs!

Please ask us for further details.

89- 05736    White Sandfi eld Mug 

 Most popular mug with a capacity of 300ml. 
Prices are for white mugs only. A comprehensive 
range of colours are available at an extra cost.  

Size: 93 x 81mm  

Print area: 190 x 75mm  

Colours: black, white, blue, yellow, green, grey, 
cream. Other colours available on request. 

 288    £1.75   |     504    £1.50   |     1008    £1.40  

89- 22341    Little Latte 

 The popular Latte mug is now available in 
miniature. Printed using the revolutionary 
TruColour� system at no extra cost and 100% 
dishwasher proof.  

Size: 89 x 80mm dia  
Print area: 170 x 30mm  

Colours: white 

 72    £2.90   |     144    £2.50   |     250    £2.35  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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90- 18650    Brite-Americano® Thermal Mug 

 The Brite™ technology means that your design is 
moulded into the product. Choose from our great 
selection of lid colours to complement your design. 
350ml capacity. BPA free.  

Size: 95 x 155mm  
Print area: 236 x 132mm  

Colours: good range of colours to choose from 

 240    £5.69   |     480    £3.85   |     960    £3.45  

90- 20331    Brite-Americano Medio Mug 

 Single walled design and supplied with a clip-on 
lid with a matt fi nish and a soft-feel silicone grip. 
Available in a choice of glossy colours and is top-
rack dishwasher safe, BPA free and has a 300ml 
capacity.  

Size: 86mm dia x 124mm  
Print area: Grip: 50 x 20mm. Mug: 222 x 105mm  

Colours: good range of colours to choose from 

 240    £3.95   |     480    £2.89   |     960    £2.50  

90- 20332    Brite-Americano Primo Mug 

 Available in a choice of 12 glossy colours and is 
supplied with a clip-on lid with a matt fi nish, and 
a soft-feel silicone grip. 250ml capacity. BPA free.  

Size: 86mm dia x 100mm  
Print area: Grip: 50 x 20mm. Mug: 230 x 80mm  

Colours: wide choice of colours available 

 240    £3.75   |     480    £2.75   |     960    £2.35  

90- 20329    Americano Primo Mug 

 Available in a choice of 12 glossy colours and is supplied 
with a clip-on lid with a matt fi nish, and a soft-feel silicone 
grip. 250ml capacity. BPA free.  

Size: 86mm dia x 100mm  
Print area: Grip: 50 x 20mm  

Colours: wide range of colours available 

 120    £2.15   |     240    £2.05   |     480    £1.95  

90- 20328    Americano Medio Mug 

 Single walled design and supplied with a clip-
on lid with a matt fi nish and a soft-feel silicone 
grip. Available in a choice of glossy colours and 
is top-rack dishwasher safe, BPA free and has a 
300ml capacity.  

Size: 86mm dia. x 124mm  
Print area: Grip: 50 x 20mm Mug: 150 x 10mm  

Colours: wide choice of colours available 

 120    £2.35   |     240    £2.30   |     480    £2.25  

90- 20327    Brite-Americano® Grande Thermal Mug 

 Features a full colour wraparound print of your design. 
The inner layer and integrated handle are available in 
black or white as standard.  350ml capacity.  

Size: 95 x 165mm  
Print area: 236 x 132mm  

Colours: good range of colours to choose from 

 240    £6.05   |     480    £4.20   |     960    £3.75  

90- 18015    Smart Mug Caff e 

 350ml capacity double wall insulated plastic mug. 
Individually boxed.Price is for a 1 colour screen print to mug.  

Size: 94mm dia x 154mm.  
Print area: Template available on request.  

Colours: good choice of colours available 

 100    £2.90   |     250    £2.80   |     500    £2.75  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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91- 20320    Binx Mason Jar 

 Single wall mason tumbler with colour 
twist-on lid and matching straw. Volume 
capacity is 750 ml. BPA free tritan body 
with AS plastic lid and PP straw.  

Size: 151 x 90mm  
Print area: 25 x 70mm  

Colours: black, blue, red, green, orange, 
purple 

 50    £4.55   |     100    £3.75   |     250    £3.65  

91- 10790    Stadium Cup 

 350ml capacity and comes in a choice of 8 vibrant 
translucent colours. It’s supplied with a solid clear 
plastic straw (as standard), or you can now choose 
the new fl exible straw, at no extra cost.  

Size: 95mm dia x 140mm  
Print area: 228 x 73mm  

Colours: Cup: Trans aqua, trans dark blue, trans 
fuchsia, trans lime, trans orange, trans purple, trans 
red, trans white. Straw: Clear 

 120    £3.35   |     240    £3.20   |     480    £3.15  

91- 26072    Universal 

 Perfect for any hot or cold drink and can be used any day 
of the year. BPA free, dishwasher & microwave safe. UK 
manufactured.  

Size: 155 x 90mm dia  
Print area: 240 x 80mm  

Colours: white, black, dark blue, green, red, silver, yellow, 
light blue, pink, purple 

 50    £3.85   |     100    £2.65   |     250    £2.55  

91- 21368    Rubber Base Plastic Take Out Mug 

 350ml plastic tumbler with coloured lid and grip. 
Tumbler has a rubber feel fi nish to the bottom half 
providing grip and protecton when holding.  

Size: 133 x 88mm  
Print area: 35 x 140mm  

Colours: amber, black, blue, green, grey, pink, purple, 
red, yellow 

 25    £3.95   |     50    £3.10   |     100    £2.49  

91- 25636    Snack 'N' Sip 

 500ml double walled plastic tumbler with sack 
compartment and matching straw. Tumbler has 
a gripped screw on lid to secure liquids and push 
down cap for snack compartment. Conforms to 
articles in contact with food testing. BPA free  

Size: 235 x 95mm dia  
Print area: 170 x 100mm  

Colours: black, royal blue, red 

 25    £5.50   |     50    £4.60   |     100    £3.90  

91- 24988    Nutri Sports Bottle 

 Single-walled construction sport bottle with 
twist-on lid with fl ip-top drink opening. 
Volume capacity is 700 ml. BPA-free.  

Size: 200 x 125 x 85mm  
Print area: 20 x 60mm  

Colours: black, royal blue, red 

 50    £5.20   |     100    £4.69   |     250    £4.55  

91- 25635    Frosty Tumbler 

 500ml double walled plastic tumbler with frosted exterior 
and coloured anti-spill screw top lid with secure sipper. 
Conforms to articles in contact with food testing/ BPA Free.  

Size: 198 x 80mm dia  
Print area: 170 x 100mm  

Colours: amber, black, green, royal blue, red, yellow 

 25    £4.65   |     50    £3.75   |     100    £2.95  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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92- 20330    H2O Active: Bop® Sports Bottle 

 Choose from  2 lid styles, either fl ip top or 
pull-up dome, then mix and match colours 
to suit your brand. British-made. BPA free. 
500ml capacity.  

Size: 73.5mm dia. x 175.5mm  
Print area: 80 x 70mm  

Colours: good choice of colours 

 120    £2.55   |     240    £2.50   |     480    £2.45  

92- 18202    H2O Active: Base® Sports Bottle 

 Available in a range of stylish translucent 
colours, plus glossy white. Mix and match 
the components. Made from recyclable PET 
material and is BPA free. 650ml capacity.  

Size: 73.5mm dia. x 224mm  
Print area: 210 x 75mm  

Colours: good choice of colours 

 120    £2.55   |     240    £2.50   |     480    £2.45  

92- 18201    H2O Active: Tempo® Sports 

Bottle 

 Mix and match the components to make 
your bottle. Made from recyclable PET 
material and is BPA free. 700ml capacity.  

Size: 73.5mm dia. x 239mm  
Print area: 210 x 80mm  

Colours: wide choice of colours 

 120    £2.55   |     240    £2.45   |     480    £2.35  

92- 18203    H2O Active: Pulse® Sports Bottle 

 Available in a choice of bright translucent 
colours, plus glossy white, to suit your colour 
scheme. BPA free. 600ml capacity.  

Size: 79.5mm dia x 205mm  
Print area: 230 x 55mm  

Colours: good choice of colours 

 120    £2.50   |     240    £2.45   |     480    £2.40  

92- 26077    1 Litre Sports Bottle 

 Extra large capacity sports bottle that will 
make your logo stand out from the crowd. 
Mix and match lids. UK manufactured.  

Size: Height: 255mm  
Print area: 70 x 100mm  

Colours: clear 

 50    £2.15   |     100    £2.10   |     250    £1.60  

92- 26081    Metal Ball Shaker 600ml 

 Comes with a specially designed metal 
spring ball insert which helps dissolve 
powders and removes any lumps.  

Size: Height: 215mm  
Print area: 90 x 40mm  

Colours: clear 

 50    £2.70   |     100    £2.15   |     250    £1.70  

92- 26117    Vitality 450ml Drinks Bottle 

 450ml bottle with a range of 6 translucent 
colours and comes with a screw on cap 
with fl ip lid. It is BPA and Phthalate free.  

Size: 65 x 65 x 200mm  
Print area: 230 x 70mm  

Colours: clear, green, blue, aqua, orange, 
pink 

 100    £5.90   |     250    £5.35   |     500    £4.95  

92- 08357    Baseline 500ml Bottle 

 The 500ml baseline bottle has a wide range 
of standard colours and caps and can be 
wrapround printed. It has a screw on cap 
with push pull or valve style opening. The 
bottle is BPA free. Prices include carriage to 
one UK Mainland address. 7 Valve Cap and 
12 Push Pull Cap colours available  

Size: 75 x 75 x 180mm  
Print area: 220 x 90mm  

Colours: 13 colours available 

 50    £3.10   |     100    £2.39   |     250    £2.25  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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93- 18147    Tear Drop Bottle 750ml 

 A sturdy sports bottle in a large size with 
decorated teardrop design around the 
neck of the bottle. Patented valve, Push 
pull and fl ip & clip caps available. UK 
manufactured.  

Size: Height: 240mm  
Print area: 95 x 85mm  

Colours: white, black, dark blue, red, silver, 
yellow, clear, Orange 

 50    £2.50   |     100    £1.75   |     250    £1.50  

93- 18144    Finger Grip Bottle 500ml 

 Patented valve, push pull and fl ip and clip caps available. 
750ml size available at extra charge. UK manufactured.  

Size: Height: 190mm  
Print area: 120 x 70mm  

Colours: 12 colours available 

 50    £2.35   |     100    £1.70   |     250    £1.25  

93- 26079    Viz 750ml Lumo Sports Bottle 

 The hi viz colour acts as a safety item for 
cyclists and runners. Designed to clip safely 
and securely into the bracket attached to a 
bike. UK manufactured.  

Size: Height: 230mm  
Print area: 80 x 80mm  

Colours: lumo yellow 

 50    £2.60   |     100    £1.85   |     250    £1.50  

93- 26073    Finger Grip Bottle 300ml 

 A sturdy sports bottle in a compact size. 
Push pull and fl ip and clip caps available. 
UK manufactured.  

Size: Height: 155mm  
Print area: 85 x 50mm  

Colours: clear 

 50    £2.20   |     100    £1.50   |     250    £1.15  

93- 26074    Finger Grip Bottle 750ml 

 A sturdy sports bottle in a large size. Push 
pull and fl ip and clip caps available. UK 
manufactured.  

Size: Height: 230mm  
Print area: 140 x 95mm  

Colours: white, black, dark blue, green, red, 
silver, yellow, clear 

 50    £2.60   |     100    £1.89   |     250    £1.50  

93- 26075    Jogger Bottle 500ml 

 Perfect for anyone on the move. Patented 
valve and push pull caps available. UK 
manufactured.  

Size: Height: 205mm  
Print area: 75 x 75mm  

Colours: clear, pink 

 50    £2.65   |     100    £1.95   |     250    £1.50  93- 11643    Foldable Plastic Water Bottle 

 Foldable transparent plastic water bottle 
with belt clip. 420 ml capacity.  

Size: 12 x 273 x 32mm  
Print area: 60 x 50mm  

Colours: white, yellow, orange, red, pink, 
pale blue, pale green, silver 

 250    £0.95   |     500    £0.90   |     1000    £0.85  

93- 26076    Glow Jogger Bottle 

 UK Manufactured, premium drinking sports 
bottle with handle grip. Specially manufactured 
so it glows in the dark. 500ml capacity.  

Size: Height: 205mm  
Print area: 75 x 75mm  

Colours: lumo yellow 

 50    £3.15   |     100    £2.40   |     250    £1.90  

93- 26276    Fitness Drinks Flask 

 The small sporty look plastic bottle with 
practical grip groove and screw cap with 
suction lock. Ideal for single-handed 
use. Cover is completely removable and 
therefore easier to clean.  

Size: 74mm  
Print area: 60 x 200mm  

Colours: white, blue, red, transparent 

 100    £2.20   |     500    £1.80   |     1000    £1.65  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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94- 15826    Cherub Bottle 

 800ml aluminium drinks bottle 
with a large fold out siper built into 
the screw top lid. It somces with a 
carabiner clip. Conforms to articles in 
contact with food testing.  

Size: 265 x 85mm dia  
Print area: 170 x 100mm  

Colours: blue, gun metal, green, pink, 
purple, red, silver 

 25    £4.90   |     50    £3.90   |     100    £3.30  

94- 10498    Gallup Insulating Flask 

 Double layer stainless steel isolating 
fl ask with integrated mug in cap. Volume 
capacity is 500 ml. Stainless steel.  

Size: 240 x 70mm    
Colours: black, silver, navy 

 50    £6.15   |     100    £5.60   |     250    £5.45  

94- 15820    Pollock Drinks Bottle 

 550ml aluminium drinks bottle with black 
screw on cap and black carabiner. Conforms 
to articles in contact with food testing.  

Size: 190 x 73mm dia  
Print area: 170 x 100mm  

Colours: amber, black, blue, gun metal, green, 
pink, purple, red, silver, white, cyan 

 25    £3.95   |     50    £2.99   |     100    £2.55  

94- 15501    Sky Bottle 

 Single walled bottle with twist-on lid. 
Volume is 650ml. BPA free tritan.  

Size: 257 x 67mm  
Print area: 25 x 50mm  

Colours: royal blue/transparent blue, 
white/transparent clear, green/transparent 
green, transparent red, transparent orange, 
transparent pink 

 50    £4.50   |     100    £3.75   |     250    £3.65  

94- 20321    H2Go Filter Bottle 

 Filters as you drink.The H2Go is supplied 
with a replaceable fi lter, enabling you to 
improve the taste of water from your tap. 
500ml capacity.  

Size: 215 x 65mm dia.  
Print area: 208 x 100mm  

Colours: clear with black, blue or red fi ttings 

 48    £8.25   |     144    £6.40   |     240    £5.90  

94- 26105    Easy Lock Vacuum Flask 

 Double wall stainless steel vacuum fl ask that 
keeps your drink warm up to 6 hours or cool 
up to 4 hours.The size of the fl ask is suitable to 
place in any car drink holder. Capacity: 450 ml.  

Size: 265 x 65mm dia  
Print area: 25 x 100mm  

Colours: black, white, red, silver 

 50    £11.25   |     100    £10.50   |     250    £9.50  

94- 26106    Water Bottle with Infuser 

 800ml Tritan bottle with fruit infuser 
compartment. Infuse your water with a load 
of vitamins and fl avour by adding fresh fruits 
into the infuser compartment. The infuser 
compartment can also be used to chill your 
water by adding ice cubes.  

Size: 275mm high x 72mm diameter  
Print area: 25 x 90mm  

Colours: Blue, Green, Orange 

 50    £7.72   |     100    £6.99   |     250    £6.60  

94- 15131    Aluminium 400ml White Drinks Bottle 

 Aluminium sports bottles printed in full colour by 
dye sublimation for exceptionally bright and vivid 
results. Available in 400ml or 600ml sizes. Prices are 
for 400mml size.  

Size: 168 x 66mm  
Print area: 208 x 100mm  

Colours: white or silver 

 48    £6.30   |     144    £5.16   |     240    £4.90  

94- 14938    Thermal PhotoFlask 

 Printed by dye sublimation for a photo quality 
print giving stunning visual results of your 
image. The fl asks come complete with black lid 
which can be used as a cup and secure push 
button lid for easy dispensing of the contents.  

Size: 193 x 68mm  
Print area: 143 x 210mm  

Colours: white, silver 

 48    £8.25   |     144    £7.99   |     240    £7.85  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra



drinkware

95
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

95- 08161    Dali Travel Mug 

 450ml double walled stainless steel travel 
mug with plastic interior, black push on 
lid, black handle and black trim on base 
of mug.  

Size: 1658 x 88mm dia  
Print area: 170 x 45mm  

Colours: silver 

 25    £4.10   |     50    £3.15   |     100    £2.50  

95- 02663    Marco Travel Mug 

 400ml plastic double walled translucent 
travel mug with handle, screw on lid and 
black sip cover.  

Size: 172 x 87mm dia  
Print area: 170 x 45mm  

Colours: amber, blue, green, pink, 
purple, red 

 25    £3.95   |     50    £2.95   |     100    £2.50  

95- 18684    Polo Plus 

 400ml plastic double walled solid 
coloured travel mug with handle, 
screw on lid and matching coloured 
sip cover. Confi rms to articles in 
contact with food testing.  

Size: 172 x 87mm dia  
Print area: 170 x 45mm   

 25    £3.95   |     50    £2.95   |     100    £2.50  

95- 17218    Oregan Travel Mug 

 450ml double walled stainless steel travel 
mug with plastic interior. Includes coloured 
base, handle, top band and lid. Conforms to 
articles in contact with food testing.  

Size: 122 x 182mm  
Print area: 170 x 35mm  

Colours: amber, black, blue, green, pink, 
purple, red, yellow, cyan 

 25    £4.25   |     50    £3.30   |     100    £2.75  

95- 26082    Stainless Steel Thermal 

Tumbler 

 Insulated interior keeps your drink warm 
or cool and comes with a secure screw lid. 
Suitable for home, offi  ce or travel.  

Size: 180 x 80mm dia  
Print area: 185 x 40mm  

Colours: silver 

 48    £3.95   |     100    £2.75   |     250    £2.40  

95- 24975    Torino Tumbler 

 Double-walled tumbler with twist-on 
slide-lock lid. Volume capacity is 450 ml. 
Stainless steel with plastic liner.  

Size: 216 x 70mm  
Print area: 20 x 45mm  

Colours: black, royal blue, green, silver 

 50    £7.25   |     100    £6.75   |     250    £6.60  

95- 15831    Kandinsky Travel Mug 

 400ml double walled stainless steel 
travel mug with plastic interior, black 
handle and back trim on base of mug.  

Size: 175 x 88mm dia  
Print area: 170 x 45mm  

Colours: silver 

 25    £4.15   |     50    £3.15   |     100    £2.50  

95- 20673    Matt Finish Car Mug 

 Lightweight car mug with a chrome 
fi nish stainless steel exterior.  

Size: 158 x 70mm  

Print area: 30 x 50mm  

Colours: light blue, red, silver, white 

 50    £4.45   |     100    £3.95   |     250    £3.85  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra



advertising & promotional

96
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

96- 18174    Pop-i 

 Simply squeeze the product and watch his eyes pop out. Printed 
to the reverse with your message.  

Size: 70 x 64 x 45mm  
Print area: 25 x 20mm  

Colours: blue, purple, red, white, yellow 

 250    £1.25   |     500    £1.20   |     1000    £1.15  

96- 06004    Original Logobug 

 Available in a wide choice of colours of Pom Pom and Feet, 
to carry your important message and stick around long 
after your promotional event.  

Size: 120 x 40mm  
Print area: 95 x 17mm  

Colours: a huge range of colours are available 

 250    £0.32   |     500    £0.29   |     1000    £0.25  

96- 20608    Memo Clip Magnet 

 Flexible magnet with handy memo clip 
holder, printed full colour. Various shapes 
including lorry, recycling bin, phone, square 
and house.       

 100    £0.69   |     250    £0.60   |     500    £0.57  

96- 20631    Glitter Logobug 

 With full colour printed ribbon.    

Print area: 95 x 17mm  

Colours: red, green, blue, yellow, black, white, silver, gold, 
purple, pink 

 100    £0.49   |     250    £0.42   |     500    £0.39  

96- 02083    12 Inch  Latex  Balloons 

 Accessories available at extra charge : Valves, ribbon, cups 
and sticks etc. We can also arrange helium for you. Metallic 
balloons and 10" balloons also available.    

Print area: approx 120mm  

Colours: black, white, red, blue, yellow, green, pink, orange, 
lavender, and lots more! 

 1000    £0.12   |     5000    £0.10   |     10000    £0.09  

96- 05766    Foil Balloons 

 Self sealing foil balloons. Useful if balloons 
are required to last more than 1 day.  

Size: 450mm  
Print area: 250mm  

Colours: black, white, silver, gold, red, blue, 
yellow, green, purple 

 25    £1.99   |     50    £1.95   |     100    £1.90  

96- 01876    Window Stickers 

 Promotional window sticker in self cling or 
permanent adhesive vinyl.  

Size: 131 to 200 sq cm  
Print area: all over  

Colours: clear 

 250    £0.30   |     500    £0.25   |     1000    £0.20  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra



advertising & promotional

97
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

97- 17191    Large Hand Clapper 

 A great way to make a noise at an event, 
the kids will love them. EN71 approved.  

Size: 136 x 282 x 22mm  
Print area: 45 x 40mm  

Colours: amber, black, blue, green, pink, 
purple, red, white 

 25    £2.75   |     50    £1.80   |     100    £1.30  

97- 06462    Thunder Sticks 

 Produced from 0.07mm PE material.  Air 
sticks supplied in a pair with small tube for 
infl ation. Prices based on 1 colour print to 
both sides of each stick.They are great for all 
outdoor and sporting events.  

Size: 600 x 100mm  
Print area: 600 x 100mm   

 500    £0.55   |     1000    £0.48   |     2500    £0.42  

97- 25969    Bubble Blower 

 Bubble Blower  

Size: 63mm diameter  
Print area: 45mm diameter  

Colours: red blue purple pink black white 
orange green 

 288    £0.76   |     576    £0.69   |     1152    £0.67  

97- 26255    Custom Hand Held Fan 

 Hand held fans, semi rigid plastic cut to 
any shape within 16cm diameter.    

Print area: 160mm x 0.6mm   

 500    £0.80   |     1000    £0.49   |     2500    £0.42  

97- 26306    Colouring Book with 4 Pack of Pencils 

 A complete children's package to keep them 
occupied. A5 colourig booklet with full colour 
cover and 7 activity pages. Bagged with pack of 
four colouring pencils.  

Size: 210 x 148mm  
Print area: 210 x 148mm   

 100    £1.05   |     250    £0.95   |     500    £0.85  

97- 26309    Promo Windmills 

 Hand held Whirly Mill, 200gsm weight, 
printed full colour both sides.  

Size: 136 x 136mm  
Print area: 136 x 136mm   

 250    £0.69   |     500    £0.55   |     1000    £0.49  

97- 26307    A4 8 Page Colouring Therapy Book 

 One for the grown ups! A4 size booklet with 
full colour printed cover and 8 internal pages 
to be coloured in. Hours of theraputic fun, 
while keeping you messgae or branding close 
at hand.  

Size: 297 x 210mm  
Print area: 297 x 210mm   

 100    £0.90   |     250    £0.85   |     500    £0.77  

97- 26308    Pencil Case with Card Insert 

 Practical low cost giveaway for schools 
and children's promotional events. 
Includes a large full colour printed insert.  

Size: 210 x110mm  
Print area: 210 x 110mm   

 100    £0.60   |     250    £0.55   |     500    £0.50  

97- 26305    Bubble Blowers 

 Traditional fun bubbles in a tub with 
a screw cap and wand attached to the 
lid. Full colour printed label, ideal for 
children's promotions and events CE 
Tested and certifi ed.    

Print area: 10 x 35mm   

 100    £0.85   |     250    £0.80   |     500    £0.75  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra



advertising & promotional
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

98- 26006    MagClip Fridge Magnets 

 British made magnets with clips attached are a multi-
purpose product that delivers your message and gives a 
practical product. There are three stock options available 
but bespoke shapes are available on request.  

Size: Dependent on shape    
Colours: full colour 

 100    £1.25   |     250    £0.75   |     500    £0.55  

98- 26007    MagPen Fridge Magnets 

 British made rectangle fl exible fridge magnets are a great 
way to get your message across. These fridge magnets are 
printed full colour with a gloss laminate fi nish and supplied 
with a dry wipe pen attached. A variety of shapes and sizes 
as standard and bespoke shapes are available on request.  

Size: 105 x 148mm    
Colours: full colour 

 100    £1.65   |     250    £1.05   |     500    £0.80  

98- 26009    Exterior Grade Vehicle Magnets 

 British made exterior grade magnets are the perfect way to 
drive your message home to the widest audience possible. 
These magnets are solvent printed with UV stable inks onto 
vinyl material and gloss laminated to a 0.8mm magnetic 
sheet. Bespoke sizes are available on request.  

Size: 297 x 420mm    
Colours: full colour 

 2    £68.25   |     6    £30.50   |     10    £22.95  

98- 26005    Jigsaw Fridge Magnets 

 British made jigsaw fl exible fridge magnets 
transform a standard fl exible fridge magnet 
into an enticing and interactive promotional 
gift. A variety of sizes are available as 
standard and bespoke sizes are available on 
request.  

Size: 148 x 210mm    
Colours: full colour 

 100    £1.55   |     250    £1.05   |     500    £0.80  

98- 26004    Frame Fridge Magnets 

 British made, these frame magnets are supplied kiss cut 
with the centres left in place for  removal. They are great 
for holding a photograph or a drawing in place. A variety 
of sizes are available as standard and bespoke sizes are 
available on request.  

Size: 100 x 110mm    
Colours: full colour 

 100    £1.20   |     250    £0.70   |     500    £0.55  

98- 26002    Standard Flexible Fridge Magnets 

 British made fl at fl exible fridge magnets, printed full 
colour with a gloss or matt laminate fi nish. A variety of 
shapes and sizes as standard and bespoke shapes are 
available on request.      

Colours: full colour 

 100    £0.95   |     250    £0.48   |     500    £0.30  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra



advertising & promotional

99
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

99- 10656    Brite-Mat® Coaster 

 The Brite-Mat coaster will really show off  your 
brand with stunning colour reproduction and 
high quality manufacture on a non-slip base. Plus 
they contain recycled materials for an eco-friendly 
product. Available in round or square.  

Size: 95 x 95mm or 95mm dia.  
Print area: 95 x 95mm or 95mm dia.  

Colours: white 

 250    £1.30   |     500    £0.79   |     1000    £0.55  

99- 08863    Q-Mat™ Coaster 

 Low cost but high quality promotional 
product. There is fantastic colour reproduction 
on this item on top of a black foam base.  

Size: 98 x 98mm or 98mm dia.  
Print area: 98 x 98mm or 98mm dia.  

Colours: white 

 250    £0.63   |     500    £0.42   |     1000    £0.30  

99- 01614    Promo Coaster 

 PVC welded board stiff ened coaster.  

Size: Square: 102 x 102mm, round: 110mm, 
octagonal: 110mm  
Print area: all over  

Colours: white, cream, yellow, orange, pink, red, 
burgundy, purple, light green, mid green, dark 
green, light blue, mid blue, dark blue, light grey, 
dark grey, silver, black 

 250    £0.55   |     500    £0.45   |     1000    £0.36  

99- 10262    Recycled Glass Coaster 

 Tempered glass coaster made from recycled 
glass. Available with a selection of background 
fi nishes - white, clear or frosted. Supplied with feet. 
Dishwasher proof.  

Size: 100 x 100mm, 115 x 90mm, 100mm dia  
Print area: 95 x 95mm, 95mm dia, 110 x 85mm  

Colours: match pantone colours 

 50    £5.35   |     100    £3.65   |     250    £2.85  

99- 04016    Soft PVC Coaster 

 2D Soft PVC Coaster with stepped design. 
Moulded in pantone matched colours. Price 
includes up to 4 spot colours. Size within 
90mm x 90mm x 4mm  

Size: 90 x 90 x 4mm  
Print area: 90 x 90mm   

 100    £1.20   |     250    £1.05   |     500    £0.95  

99- 04905    Dye Sublimation Full Colour Metal 

Coaster 

 Photo quality full colour dye sublimation printed 
coasters with felt backing of blue, green, red or 
black. Cork backing available at extra cost.  

Size: 89mm square or round, 90mm octagon or 
94mm hexagon  
Print area: all over the face of the coaster  

Colours: white, silver, gold 

 50    £2.95   |     100    £1.75   |     250    £1.30  

99- 14854    Bespoke Shape Acrylic Coasters 

 With felt backing in a choice of colours. 
Reverse printed for a gloss fi nish.  

Size: up to 90 x 90mm  
Print area: within dimensions  

Colours: clear 

 50    £1.95   |     100    £1.65   |     250    £1.35  

99- 26243    Non Slip Coaster 

 Plastic coaster with rubber contour, 
available with black or blue trim, 
ensuring a non-slip base.  

Size: 95 x 95mm  
Print area: 78mm  

Colours: white/blue, white/black 

 100    £0.75   |     250    £0.72   |     500    £0.70  

99- 04295    Melamine Coaster 

 Melamine heat resistant coaster with cork or 
baize back. Additional print colours and special 
shapes are available.  

Size: 100 x 100mm,  100mm dia or 115 x 90mm  
Print area: 95 x 95mm, 95mm dia, 110 x 85mm  

Colours: match pantone colours 

 100    £2.95   |     250    £2.30   |     500    £1.95  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra



advertising & promotional

100
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

100- 01303    Adtrucks Model Vehicles 

 Make a big statement with a 1:87 scale truck replica 
printed with your livery or message.  Now available 
with metal trailer as a premium option. Price is for 
standard plastic trailer with 1 colour print to both sides.  

Size: 190mm long  
Print area: 155 x 29mm trailer sides and rear/cab  

Colours: white. Special colours on request 

 300    £3.95   |     500    £3.70   |     1000    £3.25  

100- 01308    Diecast Model Cars 

 Get your promotion in pole position with model cars - 
choice of styles including pull back and go racing car. 
Prices include 1 colour print. Size 7cm  - 12cm, prices 
and colours vary according to car type chosen,  

Size: 75mm long or more    

Colours: various 

 300    £3.35   |     500    £3.20   |     1000    £2.75  

100- 01304    Adtruck Van 

 Typical delivery van model delivers your message with big 
impact. Makes a great desktop paperclip holder with clear 
removable roof and cargo of paperclips [extra cost option]  

Size: 100mm long  
Print area: 74 x 25mm each side and rear, top, cab  

Colours: white, special colours on request 

 300    £2.95   |     500    £2.75   |     1000    £2.39  

100- 06212    Diecast Transit Van Model 

 Deliver your message day after day printed on a Transit 
van model, 7cm or 12cm size, or un-badged panel van, 
9cm long. Price includes 1 colour print both sides, based 
on 7cm Transit, and packed in individual box.  

Size: 7cm    

Colours: white, special colours at extra cost 

 300    £3.20   |     500    £3.05   |     1000    £2.75  

 100- 06649    British Theme Models 

 Traditional London bus, taxis, Mini Cooper, or Range 
Rover diecast models printed with your artwork. Prices 
shown apply to 12cm bus and include 1 colour print 
two positions; other models, POA.  

Size: Bus 9 or 12cm, taxi 7.5 or 12cm long    

Colours: black, red. Special colours at extra cost. 

 300    £5.85   |     500    £5.25   |     1000    £5.05  

100- 20229    Vent Scent 

 Sleek design that fi ts into your car air vent. It slowly 
releases a clean, fresh scent. Made of a rigid 100% 
recycled plastic. Available in 8 standard colours, or 
custom coloured (Pantone matched) at additional cost.  

Size: 102 x 56mm  
Print area: 61 x 35mm  

Colours: white, black, blue, red, yellow, green, orange, 
purple 

 100    £1.65   |     250    £1.45   |     500    £1.25  

100- 25975    Air Freshener 

 Cut to your shape within 90mm. Various 
fragrances available.  

Size: 90mm  
Print area: all over  

Colours: full colour 

 300    £0.85   |     500    £0.65   |     1000    £0.45  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra



advertising & promotional

101
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

101- 01673    25mm Button Badge 

 With plastic back and safety pin. Priced per badge.  

Size: 25mm dia    

 500    £0.49   |     1000    £0.32   |     5000    £0.15  

101- 01674    38mm Button Badge 

 With plastic back and safety pin or child-safe 
clip back. Priced per badge.  

Size: 38mm dia    

 500    £0.57   |     1000    £0.39   |     5000    £0.17  

101- 01675    57mm Button Badge 

 With plastic back and safety pin or child 
safe clip back. Priced per badge.  

Size: 57mm dia  

 500    £0.59   |     1000    £0.39   |     5000    £0.20  

101- 08542    32mm Square Button Badge 

 New style and shape with plastic back and 
safety pin. Priced per badge.  

Size: 32 x 32mm  

 500    £0.55   |     1000    £0.36   |     5000    £0.20  

101- 07175    Oblong Button Badge 

 With a safety pin fi xing. Can be worn vertically 
or horizontally. Priced per badge.  

Size: 70 x 43mm   

 500    £0.88   |     1000    £0.60   |     5000    £0.33  

Button Badges are priced to 

include up to a four colour print

101- 04152    Hard Enamel Badge 

 Premium quality iron stamped badge, Hand 
polished metal with up to 4 spot colours of  
synthetic hard enamel infi ll. Nickel plated 
and a Butterfl y clutch fi tting as standard.  

Size: 25 x 25 x 1.2mm  
Print area: 25 x 25mm   

 100    £0.99   |     250    £0.88   |     500    £0.75  

101- 10685    Stainless Steel Printed Badge 

 Stainless steel printed badge with a 4 colour process print 
to metal surface. Cut to shape within 25mm x 25mm size. 
Domed epoxy coating.  Butterfl y clutch fi tting.  

Size: 25 x 25 x 0.8mm  
Print area: 25 x 25mm  

Colours: full colour 

 100    £0.65   |     250    £0.50   |     500    £0.40  

101- 10183    Printed Aluminium Clutch Pin Badges 

 High quality, British made clutch pin badges 
printed full colour with clear dome fi nish. Priced as 
1 of the 16 standard shapes/sizes. Special shapes 
and sizes at various costs.  

Size: 16 standard shapes/sizes  
Print area: print can bleed off  all sides  

Colours: silver, gold, white 

 25    £3.50   |     50    £2.35   |     100    £1.60  

101- 04153    Soft Enamel Badge 

 Iron stamped metal badge. Cut to shape with a 4 
colour soft enamel infi ll and a low epoxy coating. 
Nickel plated. Butterfl y clutch fi tting as standard.  

Size: 25 x 25 x 1.2mm  
Print area: 25 x 25mm   

 100    £0.70   |     250    £0.60   |     500    £0.55  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra



advertising & promotional
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

102- 17964    Robbie Bear Keyring with White T Shirt 

 4 inch tall teddy bear keyring with white t shirt.    

Print area: 15 x 20mm  
Colours: white t shirt 

 144    £2.75   |     288    £2.65   |     576    £2.55  

102- 17963    5" Charlie Bear with White T Shirt 

 5 inch tall teddy bear with white t shirt.  

Size: 125mm  
Print area: 35 x 25mm  

Colours: white t shirt 

 144    £3.95   |     288    £3.85   |     576    £3.75  

102- 25966    5" Chester Bear & T Shirt 

 5 inch tall teddy bear with white cotton 
t-shirt,  

Size: 125mm  
Print area: 35 x 25mm  

Colours: white t shirt 

 144    £3.95   |     288    £3.85   |     576    £3.75  

102- 25967    Chester Bear Keyring and T 

Shirt 

 4 inch tall teddy bear keyring with white 
cotton t shirt.  

Size: 95mm  
Print area: 15 x 20mm  

Colours: white t shirt 

 144    £2.85   |     288    £2.75   |     576    £2.65  

102- 25965    5" Jango Bear with T Shirt 

 5 inch tall two tone teddy bear with white 
cotton t-shirt.  

Size: 125mm  
Print area: 35 x 25mm  

Colours: white t shirt 

 144    £4.15   |     288    £4.09   |     576    £3.95  

102- 17967    10" Jay Jay Bear with White T Shirt 

 10 inch tall teddy bear with white t shirt.  

Size: 250mm  
Print area: 50 x 40mm  

Colours: white 

 144    £5.10   |     288    £4.90   |     576    £4.65  

102- 20419    9" Jango Bear and T Shirt 

 9 inch tall two tone teddy bear with white t shirt  

Size: 220mm  
Print area: 50 x 40mm  

Colours: white t shirt 

 72    £4.95   |     144    £4.85   |     288    £4.70  

Other garments for the 
bears are available. 
Details on request

102- 25968    5" Rusty Bear & Neck Bow 

 5 inch tall teddy bear with assorted 
coloured neck bows.  

Size: 125mm  
Print area: 30 x 9mm  

Colours: red, blue, purple, black, white, 
green. yellow 

 144    £2.85   |     288    £2.75   |     576    £2.65  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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103
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

103- 13289    Stress Ball 

 Great branding opportunities with a huge choiceof 
colours and amazing value for money. Available with 
standard pad print in up to 4 colours or full colour 
transfer print to the white version (at extra cost).  

Size: 70mm dia  
Print area: 40 x 40mm  

Colours: black, dark blue, green, light blue, pink, 
purple, red, white, yellow 

 250    £0.89   |     500    £0.85   |     1000    £0.79  

103- 13291    Stress Heart 

 Good size branding area for your design.  

Size: 70 x 60 x 50mm  
Print area: 25 x 15mm  

Colours: red 

 250    £0.85   |     500    £0.79   |     1000    £0.74  

103- 20335    Stress Rugby Ball 

 Good branding area for adding your 
company details.  

Size: 90 x 60mm  
Print area: 40 x 15mm  

Colours: White 

 250    £1.05   |     500    £0.99   |     1000    £0.95  

103- 20617    Magnifi er Card 

 Printed in full colour.  

Size: 85 x 54mm    
Colours: white 

 100    £0.59   |     250    £0.53   |     500    £0.50  

103- 25985    Plastic Printed Card 

 Versatile, digitally printed plastic cards.  

Size: 85.5 x 54mm  
Print area: 85.5 x 54mm  

Colours: full colour 

 300    £0.50   |     500    £0.35   |     1000    £0.28  

103- 25978    Microfi bre Pouch 

 Useful pouch branded by heat transfer 
with your design.  

Size: 110 x 75mm  
Print area: 110 x 75mm  

Colours: full colour 

 300    £0.85   |     500    £0.75   |     1000    £0.70  

103- 25697    Silicone Wristband 

 In vibrant colours with a metal plate for 
personalising.  

Size: 6 x 13mm  
Print area: 15 x 8mm  

Colours: white, orange, red, pink, cobalt 
blue, pale green 

 250    £1.25   |     500    £1.05   |     1000    £0.95  

103- 26096    Mop Head Stress Buddy 

 Features a mop of hair which doubles up as a 
screen cleaner too. Your company logo is printed to 
the reverse.  

Size: 60 x 70mm  
Print area: 40 x 20mm  

Colours: black, blue, lime, purple, red 

 250    £1.35   |     500    £1.30   |     1000    £1.25  

103- 07845    Piggy Bank 

 Cute and decorative piggy bank available 
in 7 diff erent colours.  

Size: 126 x 101 x 100mm  
Print area: 40 x 25mm  

Colours: black, red, blue, yellow, green, 
clear, purple 

 100    £2.45   |     250    £2.15   |     500    £2.05  

103- 09397    Silicone Wristbands 

 Still one of the biggest promotional 
and fund raising tools around. Pantone 
colour matched to the colour of your 
choice.  

Size: 202 x 12 x 2mm (adult) 180 x 12 x 
2mm (youth)  
Print area: 190 x 9mm  

Colours: Pantone match 

 100    £1.06   |     250    £0.45   |     500    £0.32  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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104- 25993    Magic Concept Cube 

 Great branding opportunities with this 
interactive cube.  

Size: 70 x 70 x 70mm  
Print area: all over  

Colours: full colour 

 500    £4.85   |     1000    £3.65   |     2500    £3.25  

104- 25997    Magic Concept Card 

 An ideal mailing piece to carry your message or 
brand.  

Size: 160 x 100 x 2mm  
Print area: All over  

Colours: full colour 

 500    £4.85   |     1000    £3.85   |     2500    £2.95  

104- 25999    Magic Concept Can 

 A great way to get your brand or message seen 
with this interactive gift.  

Size: 115 x 65mm  
Print area: all over  

Colours: full colour 

 500    £6.05   |     1000    £4.80   |     2500    £3.95  

104- 07857    Rubik’s Cube 

 An iconic product for over 40 years, the Rubik’s Cube is a proven 
bestseller for the promotional market. With your branding to 
all 6 sides, it willkeep your brand in your customers’ hands. Also 
available with a metallic fi nish. Please enquire.  

Size: 58 x 58 x 58mm  
Print area: 54 x 54mm  

Colours: black 

 100    £0.00   |     250    £8.64   |     500    £5.89  

104- 10652    Rubik’s Keychain 

 The Rubik’s Keychain off ers the 
fantastic styling of the originalcube, 
but on a handy keychain. Branded with 
your companydesign to all 6 sides, 
it’s a compact and convenient way 
topromote your message.  

Size: 34 x 34 x 34mm  
Print area: 33 x 33mm  

Colours: Black 

 100    £6.70   |     250    £6.07   |     500    £5.67  

104- 15341    A6 Promotional Jigsaw 

 12 piece promotional jigsaw with full colour print 
of your design. Supplied in pieces in a poly bag.  

Size: 148 x 105mm  
Print area: 148 x 105mm  

Colours: full colour 

 250    £0.90   |     500    £0.82   |     1000    £0.76  

104- 17972    Rainbow Spring 

 Plastic rainbow coloured spring.  

Size: 60mm dia  
Print area: 40 x 50mm  

Colours: rainbow 

 288    £0.85   |     576    £0.77   |     1152    £0.72  

104- 26353    Poker Size Playing Cards 

 55 cards x 300gsm stock digitally printed in 
up to full colour on both sides as required - 
supplied in tuck box digitally printed on all 
surfaces in up to full colour. Tuck boxes are 
individually cellophane wrapped.       

 500    £2.85   |     1000    £1.85   |     2000    £1.05  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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105- 10544    Key Holder with a Light 

 With a push button LED light and a metal key 
ring. Batteries included.  

Size: 6 x 24 x 6mm  
Print area: 40 x 12mm  

Colours: black, green, blue, yellow, red, silver 

 250    £0.75   |     500    £0.52   |     1000    £0.48  

105- 08789    45mm Keyring 

 45mm round or square keyring made in 
the UK from 100% recycled plastic. Digitally 
printed 1 side or both up to full colour using 
a digital process. Keyrings can be supplied 
with split ring, ball chain or zip clip.  

Size: 45mm dia  
Print area: 43mm dia  

Colours: white, black, blue, red, yellow, 
green, orange, purple 

 250    £0.75   |     500    £0.53   |     1000    £0.41  

105- 08780    Trolley Coin Keyring 

 Made in the UK from 100% recycled plastic. 
Quality steel / nickel plated lobster style clip. 
Available in 8 standard colours, or custom 
coloured (pantone matched) at additional cost.  

Size: 23mm dia  
Print area: 21mm dia  

Colours: white, black, blue, red, yellow, green, 
orange, purple 

 250    £0.50   |     500    £0.42   |     1000    £0.32  

105- 15584    Large Trolley Stick Keyrings 

 Made in the UK from 100% recycled plastic. Quality 
steel / nickel plated lobster style clip. Available in 
8 standard colours, or custom coloured (pantone 
matched) at additional cost.  

Size: 58 x 25mm /58 x 32mm / 65 x 22mm  
Print area: 50 x 22mm / 21mm Diameter & 30mm 
Diameter/58 x 20mm  

Colours: white, black, blue, red, yellow, green, 
orange, purple 

 250    £0.69   |     500    £0.58   |     1000    £0.51  

105- 13533    Re-Openable Keyring 

 Made in Britain. Your message appears on 
both sides.  

Size: 37 x 63mm  
Print area: 30 x 50mm   

 250    £1.20   |     500    £0.82   |     1000    £0.59  

105- 01591    Standard Ad-Loop® 

 The ever popular promotional favourite.  

Size: 180 x 8mm  
Print area: 120 x 7mm  

Colours: wide choice of colour options available 

 250    £0.48   |     500    £0.46   |     1000    £0.40  

105- 08857    Adview Keyring 

 Great size, great shape, super value.  

Size: 35 x 59mm  
Print area: 24 x 35mm   

 250    £0.95   |     500    £0.58   |     1000    £0.42  

105- 08859    Square Keyring 

 British-made plastic keyrings are the 
perfect choice for a cost-eff ective 
promotional giveaway.  

Size: 39 x 45mm  
Print area: 32 x 32mm   

 250    £0.99   |     500    £0.70   |     1000    £0.47  

105- 20423    Hard Hat Keyring 

 A UK Manufactured small hard hat keyring 
that can be printed in up to 4 spot colours.  

Size: 35 x 40 x 20mm  
Print area: 10 x 10mm  

Colours: white, red, green, blue, yellow, 
orange 

 100    £1.70   |     250    £1.30   |     500    £1.05  

105- 26354    A4 Keyring 

 UK-made keyring has a metal clip 
attachment which gives the keyring a 
fl at profi le, making it ideal for including 
in mailings.  

Size: 46 x 73mm  
Print area: 35 x 45mm  

Colours: clear 

 250    £0.72   |     500    £0.55   |     1000    £0.52  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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106- 08165    Suva Keyring 

 Plastic UFO shaped keyring complete 
with batteries and provides 1 LED of 
illumination.  

Size: 49 x 15mm dia  
Print area: 25mm dia  

Colours: silver, red, blue 

 25    £2.50   |     50    £1.50   |     100    £1.07  

106- 09195    Soft PVC Keyring 

 2D stepped Soft PVC keyring in any 
custom shape moulded in 4 spot 
colours. These Keyrings are vibrant and 
colourful and are perfect for all types 
of brands. All PVC will be pantone 
matched. Split ring fi tting.  

Size: 50 x 50 x 4mm  
Print area: 50 x 50mm  

Colours: Pantone matched 

 100    £0.72   |     250    £0.55   |     500    £0.50  

106- 04019    Stainless Steel Printed Keyring 

 Stainless Steel printed keyring with 4 colour 
process print on one side. Cut to shape with a  
jump and split ring fi tting. Surface to have a 
low epoxy coating.  

Size: 50 x 50mm  
Print area: 50 x 50mm   

 100    £0.95   |     250    £0.80   |     500    £0.72  

106- 04020    Soft Enamel Metal Keyring 

 Iron stamped soft enamel keyring cut to specifi c 
shape with a hand polished fi nish.Filled with Soft 
enamel in up to 4 spot colours. Nickel plated. 
Jump and split ring fi tting. Low epoxy coating.  

Size: 50 x 50 x 1.5mm    

Colours: Up to 4 colours 

 100    £1.35   |     250    £1.20   |     500    £1.09  

106- 14856    Bespoke Shape Domed Vinyl Keyrings 

 Double sided key rings printed on white gloss vinyl 
with clear dome fi nish to both sides. Full colour 
print with the same or diff erent designs on each 
side at no extra cost.  

Size: 60 x 30mm  
Print area: 60 x 30mm  

Colours: white 

 25    £2.45   |     50    £1.95   |     100    £1.50  

106- 09202    Pressed PVC Torch Key Ring 

 Push button activation within keyring body. 
Produced to your custom shape and printed in four 
colour process on both sides.  Split ring fi tting as 
standard. Based on 50mm size.  

Size: 50 x 50mm  
Print area: 50 x 50mm   

 500    £0.90   |     1000    £0.75   |     2500    £0.68  

106- 26090    Templar Keyring 

 Shield shaped keyfob in genuine leather 
with a black nickel plated insert and a 
28mm standard split ring. Fitted with 
a process printed white, matt silver or 
silver mirror fi nish Polycrown emblem.    

Print area: 28 x 36mm  

Colours: black, dark blue, dark green, 
cricket ball red 

 250    £2.50   |     500    £2.45   |     1000    £2.30  

106- 26120    Meterbox Key 

 The rectangular plastic meter/utility box 
key can be printed on both sides in up to 
4 spot colours or digitally for full colour 
options. It can also be supplied with Keyring 
attachments at extra cost.  

Size: 58 x 61 x 12mm  
Print area: 50 x 18mm  

Colours: white, red, green, blue, yellow 

 100    £2.49   |     250    £1.75   |     500    £1.20  

106- 25652    Ralli Opener 

 Metal bottle and can opener in a sleek design 
with a silver split ring ready to attach to your 
keys.  

Size: 65 x 10 x 14mm  
Print area: 45 x 5mm  

Colours: amber, black, green, purple, royal blue, 
red, silver 

 25    £2.15   |     50    £1.20   |     100    £0.75  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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107- 02944    Connoisseur Keyring 

 Tactile metal keyring, engraved or with digitally 
printed decal printed in full colour. Supplied in 
gift box.  

Size: 45 x 28 x 6mm  
Print area: 34 x 15mm  

Colours: silver 

 250    £2.05   |     500    £1.95   |     1000    £1.65  

107- 05294    Foot Keyring 

 Novel foot shaped metal keyring in gift 
box. Price includes digitally printed 
epoxy decal to full colour. Engraving is 
an optional alternative.  

Size: 40 x 25mm  
Print area: 32 x 11mm  

Colours: silver 

 250    £1.95   |     500    £1.85   |     1000    £1.65  

107- 05291    Crest Keyring 

 A quality metal keyfob engraved or with 
digitally full colour printed decal.  

Size: 28 x 42mm  
Print area: 28 x 20mm  

Colours: silver 

 250    £1.95   |     500    £1.90   |     1000    £1.65  

107- 10242    Vanguard Bottle Opener Keyring 

 Highly polished bottle opener keyring. Functional, 
attractive and great value!  

Size: 53 x 30mm  
Print area: 25 x 15mm  

Colours: silver 

 100    £1.90   |     250    £1.65   |     500    £1.55  

107- 07158    Denver Keyring 

 Shiny nickel with matt centre section 
on front shiny on the back. Supplied 
individually boxed.  

Size: 48 x 25mm  
Print area: 30 x 18mm  

Colours: silver 

 100    £2.35   |     250    £2.09   |     500    £1.89  

107- 04159    Trolley Coin Key Ring 

 Iron stamped soft enamel trolley coin 
keyring. Infi lled with up to 4 spot colours of 
soft enamel to one side. Nickel plated with 
standard trigger fi tting.  

Size: 22.4 x 3mm dia.  
Print area: 20mm dia approx.  

Colours: Pantone matched enamel colours 

 100    £0.69   |     250    £0.55   |     500    £0.50  

107- 07188    Wishbone Trolley Coin 

 Iron stamped soft enamel trolley coin infi lled 
with up to 4 spot colours of soft enamel to one 
side. Nickel plated. Supplied with an unique 
wishbone die cast nickel holder. Split ring fi tting.  

Size: 22.4mm dia. x 3mm  
Print area: 22mm dia  

Colours: Pantone Matched 

 100    £1.45   |     250    £1.30   |     500    £1.25  

107- 26016    Jupiter Keyrings 

 Luxurious highly polished keyring in 4 
diff erent shapes.  

Size: 63 x 20mm, 35mm square, 35mm 
dia. and 55 x 25mm  
Print area: 40 x 15mm, 26 x 26mm, 
27mm dia and 30 x 15mm  

Colours: silver 

 100    £2.30   |     250    £1.95   |     500    £1.80  

107- 16110    Tech Keyrings 

 Metal rectangular key ring with coloured 
polyester webbing. Individually packed in a 
black carton gift box.  

Size: 93.3 x 0.8mm  
Print area: 20 x 25mm  

Colours: black, blue, red, orange, lime trim 

 250    £1.50   |     500    £1.35   |     1000    £1.25  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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108- 06662    Haribo Jelly Shapes 

 10g of original Haribo jelly shapes inside a white or 
clear cello bag. Your choice of mini bears, planes, hearts, 
dummies, fi sh, cars, smilies, footballs or mobile phones. 
Also available in 20g and 50g bags.  

Size: 60 x 90mm  
Print area: 60 x 90mm   

 3000    £0.29   |     5000    £0.25   |     10000    £0.22  

108- 07607    Jelly Belly Beans 

 Clear or white cello bag fi lled with approx. 9g of 
assorted coloured/fl avoured original Jelly Belly 
luxury beans. Also available in 18g bags.  

Size: 60 x 90mm  
Print area: 60 x 90mm   

 3000    £0.40   |     5000    £0.33   |     10000    £0.30  

108- 20026    Credit Card Mint Container 

 Contains approximately 50 mints. Certifi ed and compliant 
with global standards for food safety.  

Size: 79 x 48mm    
Colours: frosted aqua, frosted pink, frosted orange, frosted 
blue, frosted yellow, frosted green, frosted red, frosted 
white, black, white. 

 100    £1.95   |     250    £1.05   |     500    £0.80  

108- 26121    Small Millions Pouch 

 Clear small pouch, branded with your 
artwork in full colour on a domed strip or 
fl at label. Filled with Millions.  

Size: 70 x 44.25 x 20.50mm  
Print area: 48 x 11mm  

Colours: clear 

 100    £0.86   |     250    £0.84   |     500    £0.79  

108- 26122    Maxi Round - Logo Beanies 

 Logo Beanies, your brand printed in 1 colour onto 
the sweet itself, then a domed label applied to 
the lid.  

Size: 66mm dia x 25mm  
Print area: 53.2mm dia  

Colours: clear 

 500    £3.65   |     1000    £3.26   |     2500    £3.18  

108- 10032    Slim Tin - Jelly Bean Factory 

 5 compartments for 5 jelly bean fl avours of your 
choice inside a slim tin with up to full colour 
branding on the tin lid. Choose from 36 fl avours.  

Size: 195 x 50 x 19.96mm  
Print area: 192 x 44mm  

Colours: black or white tin 

 100    £3.99   |     250    £3.89   |     500    £3.75  

108- 26123    Mint Loops 

 Mint Loops are fully branded with a fl at 
label wrap.  

Size: 78 x 46 x 21mm  
Print area: 75 x 69mm  

Colours: clear 

 100    £0.79   |     250    £0.76   |     500    £0.69  

108- 26342    Atomz 

 Tasty fruit or mint fl avoured Atomz in a 16gm 
fl ip top plastic case with a full colour label. 29gm 
and 48gm sizes available at extra charge.  

Size: 58 x 38 x 15mm  

Print area: artwork template available on request   

 1000    £0.59   |     3000    £0.50   |     5000    £0.48  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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109- 10002    Maxi Round Pot 

 Branded with your artwork in full colour, fi lled 
with your choice of gourmet Jelly Beans. 
Colour match the Jelly Beans to your artwork.  

Size: 66.23mm dia x 25mm  
Print area: 53.2mm  

Colours: clear 

 100    £2.09   |     250    £1.99   |     500    £1.92  

109- 10659    Chocolate Coins 

 55mm chocolate coins moulded with your design 
on one or two sides. Coins can be netted with 
a full colour swing tag. Also available in 38mm, 
75mm and 100mm sizes.  

Size: 55mm dia  
Print area: each side  

Colours: gold foil as standard 

 7200    £0.36   |     14400    £0.32   |     28800    £0.28  

109- 26003    Traditional Advent Calendar 

 An A4 sized advent calendar with 24 windows fi lled with 75g of 
Christmas shaped milk chocolates that gives added impact for the 
whole month of December .Can be personalised on all 6 sides, 
either select from a range of 'off  the shelf'' designs or provide your 
own individual artwork for a unique design.  

Size: 305 x 229 x 16mm  
Print area: 305 x 229 x 16mm  

Colours: full colour 

 250    £3.35   |     500    £3.09   |     750    £3.05  

109- 26001    Desktop Advent Calendar 

 A handy desktop advent calendar complete with 
pop out stand, with 24 windows fi lled with 50g of 
Christmas shaped milk chocolates. Can be printed 
on all 6 sides, either select from a range of 'off  the 
shelf'' designs that can be personalised with your 
company name, logo and individual message or 
provide your own individual artwork for a fully 
bespoke design.  

Size: 202 x 205 x 13mm  
Print area: 202 x 205 x 13mm  

Colours: full colour 

 100    £2.95   |     250    £2.69   |     500    £2.45  

109- 19915    Neapolitan Chocolates 

 U.K. manufactured Neapolitan chocolates available in 
dark or milk chocolate with either silver or gold foil, 
wrapped in a full colour printed easy tear label.  

Size: 30 x 93mm  
Print area: 30 x 93mm  

Colours: white/gold, white/silver 

 100    £1.75   |     250    £0.70   |     500    £0.57  

109- 20298    Fairly Traded Gourmet 

Chocolate Bar 50g 

 A luxurious, ethical, high quality chocolate 
that gives back to the cocoa-growing 
communitites and makes a strong, positive 
statement about your brand.  

Size: 51 x 118 x 10mm  
Print area: 65.53 x 78.46mm  

Colours: full colour wrap 

 100    £1.75   |     250    £1.65   |     500    £1.55  

109- 10009    Mini Round - Mini Mints 

 Mini mints in a clear mini round plastic pot.  

Size: 42mm dia x 17mm  
Print area: 32.1mm dia  

Colours: clear 

 100    £1.08   |     250    £1.04   |     500    £0.97  

109- 10001    Maxi Retro Round Pot 

 Maxi round pot, branded with your artwork 
in full colour, fi lled up with a selection of 
awesome retro sweets.  

Size: 66.23mm dia x 25mm  
Print area: 53.2mm  

Colours: clear 

 100    £1.43   |     250    £1.35   |     500    £1.29  

109- 04265    25g Milk Chocolate Bar 

 Delicious solid milk chocolate bar, individually 
silver foiled wrapped and branded with a digitally 
printed paper outer wrapper. Other sizes available: 
5g, 10g, 40g, 50g & 100g.  

Size: 110 x 40 x 5mm    
Colours: silver foil 

 48    £2.95   |     108    £2.30   |     252    £1.70  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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110- 15602    Handy Mint Tin 

 Flat tin with 25gms of mints available in 
a choice of vibrant colours. Other fi llings 
available,  please enquire.  

Size: 62 x 50 x 17mm  
Print area: 40 x 35mm  

Colours: dark blue, light blue, green, yellow, 
orange, red, pink, light grey, silver, white, black 

 250    £0.95   |     500    £0.85   |     1000    £0.79  

110- 14708    Click Mint Tin 

 With 12gms of mints. Other fi llings available ,   
please enquire.  

Size: 45mm dia x 15mm  
Print area: 40mm dia  

Colours: dark blue, light blue, green, yellow, orange, 
red, pink, grey, silver, white, black, gold 

 250    £0.95   |     500    £0.69   |     1000    £0.65  

110- 09425    Rock Sweets 

 Individually cello wrapped sweets with up to twenty 
upper case letters reproduced inside, 1 colour 
running through the middle and 3/4 colours striped 
on outer casing if required. British-Made.  

Size: 20mm dia  
Print area: 20mm dia   

 5000    £502.44   |     6000    £547.43   |     7000    £599.92  

110- 09072    Silver Mint / Sweet Tin 

 Silver tin with up to 4 colours digitally printed 
onto applied label. Filled with approx. 30g of 
imperial mints, jelly beans or mini rosy apples. 
Also available in 100mm with 150g of imperial 
mints, jelly beans or traditional travel sweets.  

Size: 65mm dia  
Print area: 56mm dia  

Colours: silver 

 360    £1.29   |     504    £1.25   |     1008    £1.20  

110- 18153    Test Tube Sweets 

 Plastic test tube fi lled with 15g sugar 
free mints, multi-coloured/single colour 
chocolate beans or fi zzy pastilles with a 
direct print or full colour label.  

Size: 160 x 19mm dia  
Print area: 80 x 40mm   

 250    £1.60   |     500    £1.50   |     1000    £1.30  

110- 26127    Digitally Printed Sweets 

 Fruit fl avoured (with or without chewy centre) or orange 
Vitamin C (without chewy centre) hard boiled sweets. White 
paper wrappers with metallic twisted edges. The metallic 
colours available are: blue, gold, red, green, silver, pink and 
white. Printed full colour to the centre of the wrapper  

Size: 26mm long  
Print area: 25 x 25mm  

Colours: blue, gold, red, green, silver, pink, white 

 180    £0.35   |     360    £0.32   |     540    £0.27  

110- 20717    Lollipop 

 5g lollipops with process printed label. 
Mixture of fl avours: apple, cola, lemon and 
strawberry. Any combination is possible. 
Also available with printed wrapper.  

Size: 30mm dia  
Print area: 30mm  

Colours: red, green, brown, yellow 

 500    £0.75   |     1000    £0.45   |     2000    £0.30  

110- 08757    Mini Mints 

 Stay strong and minty. Freshly made in Wales and 
100% sugar free. Presented in a London made 
recycled and recyclable aluminium pot perfect for 
your pocket. Printed full colour.  

Size: 36 x 12mm  
Print area: 25mm dia  

Colours: silver 

 100    £1.14   |     250    £1.04   |     500    £0.90  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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111- 26319    Rainbows Strawberry Fruit 

Drops 

 100% Natural Fruit drops. Available in 
various fl avours.  

Size: 56.76 x 37 x 23.43mm  
Print area: 30 x 50mm   

 100    £0.72   |     250    £0.70   |     500    £0.65  

111- 26318    Candy Bag 

 Vintage looking candy bag is fi lled with 
Celebration chocolates.  

Size: 130 x 180mm  
Print area: 32.1mm  

Colours: red, pink, orange, yellow, dark 
green, black, white, dark blue, light blue, 
purple 

 100    £2.65   |     250    £2.60   |     500    £2.55  

111- 26317    Mini Ring Pull Tin 

 Personalised with your artwork in full 
colour, fi lled with Jolly Beans.  

Size: 55 x 74 mm  
Print area: 234 x 51mm  

Colours: silver 

 100    £2.90   |     250    £2.85   |     500    £2.75  111- 26316    Clear Midi Tube 

 Branded with a digitally printed wrap and 
a domed label applied to the lid. Filled 
with millions.  

Size: 90 x 33mm  
Print area: wrap 109 x 132mm   Lid 29mm   

 100    £2.15   |     250    £1.95   |     500    £1.90  

111- 26341    Round Peppermint Pot 

 Round pot which includes 12 grams of 
EU peppermints. Box has a swivel lid. 
Transparent coloured lids or hard cover in 
black or white.  

Size: 27 x 44mm dia  
Print area: 34mm dia  

Colours: available in 8 colours 

 300    £0.85   |     600    £0.75   |     1200    £0.60  

111- 26340    Mint Twist-Click 

 Peppermint dispenser with plastic screw 
cap. Includes 7 grams of EU peppermints.  

Size: 74 x 18mm dia  
Print area: 10 x 40mm  

Colours: available in 9 colours 

 300    £0.79   |     600    £0.65   |     1200    £0.60  

111- 26352    Coloured Popcorn 

 30g plastic can fi lled with coloured 
popcorn.  Personalised with a full colour 
printed label. Also available in a 50g can.  

Size: 65mm dia x 112mm    
Colours: yellow, red, white, blue, green 

 324    £2.95   |     648    £2.85   |     1296    £2.60  

111- 26356    After Dinner Chocolate Squares 

 5gm chocolates individually fl ow packed and 
printed with your design. 5 chocolate fl avours to 
choose from.      

Colours: 11 standard colours 

 1000    £175.00   |     2000    £274.99   |     3000    £374.99  

111- 26357    Mint Imperials 

 Individually fl ow wrapped. Packed approx.1200 to 
a 3 Kilo box.    

Print area: 30 x 15mm  

Colours: 7 standard colours 

 1200    £164.99   |     2400    £264.98   |     3600    £329.98  

111- 26358    Mixed Fruit Sweets 

 Individually fl ow wrapped. Packed approx.1500 
pieces to a 3 Kilo box.       

 1500    £178.99   |     3000    £274.99   |     4500    £354.98  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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112- 10760    Lip Balm Stick 

 Translucent plastic lip balm stick (white, black 
and silver are solid colours) SPF15 protection.  

Size: 19 x 7mm  
Print area: 35 x 13mm  

Colours: black, white, blue, yellow, orange, 
red, pink, pale blue, purple, pale green, silver 

 250    £0.70   |     500    £0.50   |     1000    £0.42  

112- 10702    Waterless Hand Sanitiser with Clip 

 50ml clear waterless hand sanitiser with standard 
clip. Complies with BS EN1276 and tested against 
MRSA and swine fl u.  

Size: 50ml  
Print area: 51 x 30mm   

 250    £2.70   |     500    £2.35   |     1000    £1.95  

112- 20572    Plaster Case 

 Plastic pocket case with fi ve plasters.  

Size: 40 x 101 x 9mm  
Print area: 60 x 20mm  

Colours: white, yellow, orange, red, cobalt 
blue, pale green 

 500    £0.42   |     1000    £0.39   |     3000    £0.36  

112- 10698    Lip Balm in Aluminium Tin 

 10ml natural base lip balm in an 
aluminium tin. Available in a range of 
fl avours and colours upon request.  

Size: 38 x 13mm  
Print area: 32mm dia  

Colours: silver 

 250    £1.90   |     500    £1.55   |     1000    £1.30  

112- 09068    Promotional Bottled Water 

 330ml or 500ml pure, still or sparkling mineral 
bottled water with full colour printed labels. 
Prices based on 330ml straight sided bottles.  

Size: 330ml or 500ml capacity  
Print area: 180 x 58mm (for 330ml bottle)   

 72    £2.15   |     250    £1.05   |     500    £0.72  

112- 08397    Hand Cleansing Spray 

 Hand cleaning spray in a plastic 
transparent 10ml tube.    

Print area: 50 x 18mm or 50 x 13mm  

Colours: blue, red, neutral, pale green 

 250    £0.86   |     500    £0.70   |     1000    £0.62  

112- 24830    Turnlight Torch 

 Hand fan and 2 LED torch with hand 
strap. 4 AG3 batteries included.  

Size: 140 x 42 x 32mm  
Print area: 12 x 30mm  

Colours: white, orange, royal-blue, lime 

 100    £2.20   |     250    £1.95   |     500    £1.80  

112- 19458    Carmen Glamour Mirror 

 Flip-top cover converts to mirror stand.  

Size: 65 x 4 x 60mm    

Colours: transparent black, transparent 
blue, transparent white,transparent red 

 250    £0.55   |     500    £0.50   |     1000    £0.45  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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The customisable kit for every situation. MyKit™
Choose from First aid, Hotel, Running, Festival, 

Cycling, Outdoor and many more.

Choose from over 50 standard kits from 100pcs 
or customise your own content from 500pcs. 

MyKit™ is a great gift for all activities and events.

Ch

Choose from 7 colours:

or choose your own PMS colour from 5000 pieces

Fuchsia

Blue

F

B

Green 

Black

G

B Yellow 

Red 

WhiteW

Y

h

R

Apply your decoration:
Or design your 
own custom label:

You can apply your logo 
to our standard design:

MiniKit

113
one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

MiniKit

MicroKit

Choose from 4 sizes:

MicroKit
(60x43x16mm)

MiniKit 50
(90x50x25mm)

MyKit Standard 
(100x130x30mm)

MyKit Medium
(160x220x40mm)

MyKit Standard

All products inside MyKit™ comply with current international CE standards and regulations.

Pricing for standard MyKits

100 250 500

113-26346 MyKit Bike £5.35 £5.15 £5.05

113-26347 MyKit First Aid £4.25 £3.95 £3.85

113-26348 MyKit Hotel £5.20 £4.95 £4.85

POA for alternative kits and quantities

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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114- 18307    Serenity Earplugs in Case 

 Ear plugs in snap travel case. PU foam and 
PP plastic case.  

Size: 35 x 15 x 35mm  
Print area: 17 x 17mm  

Colours: orange, yellow, royal blue 

 250    £0.55   |     500    £0.50   |     1000    £0.45  

114- 02926    Promo Roller 

 Promo lint roller with 5 meters of printed roll. 
Printed with logo onto roll tape, paper cover and 
plastic outer cover with same design. Choose 
from black or white handle. Multiple colour print 
subject to artwork.  

Size: 22cm high x 4.5cm (roll)  
Print area: 90mm wide approx.  

Colours: black, white 

 500    £1.45   |     1000    £1.29   |     2500    £1.20  

114- 18097    Travel Toothbrush Set with 

Colgate Toothpaste 

 Boxed travel toothbrush and 3g of 
Colgate toothpaste.  

Size: 92 x 29 x 17mm  
Print area: 20 x 70mm  

Colours: white, black 

 250    £1.55   |     500    £1.45   |     1000    £1.15  

114- 20626    Luggage Tag 

 Luggage Tag in durable PVC with integral 
strap with clear pocket for an address card.  

Size: 241 x 70mm  
Print area: 85 x 55mm  

Colours: choose from 18 colours 

 250    £0.52   |     500    £0.44   |     1000    £0.35  

114- 20468    Kemer Luggage Tag 

 Colourful and trendy luggage tag. The 
paper inlay off ers more than enough 
space for your name, address, country and 
telephone number.  

Size: 55 x 95 x 4mm  
Print area: 40 x 30mm  

Colours: red, white, yellow, orange, pink, 
purple, light blue, apple green 

 250    £0.75   |     500    £0.59   |     1000    £0.55  

114- 25970    Round Folding Hair Brush 

 Fold out hair brush with mirror.    

Print area: 40mm diameter  

Colours: red, blue, purple, pink 

 288    £1.15   |     576    £1.10   |     1152    £1.05  

114- 10724    3-Ply White Tissues 

 A pack of fi ve 3-ply white tissues in a 
clear polywrap, branded with a full colour 
printed insert.  

Size: 115 x 70mm  
Print area: 105 x 55mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £1.65   |     250    £1.15   |     500    £0.85  

114- 25983    PVC Luggage Tag 

 2D layered PVC with plastic strap.  

Size: 104 x 64mm  
Print area: 100 x 60mm  

Colours: wide range of colours 

 300    £1.55   |     500    £1.40   |     1000    £1.30  

114- 25986    Luggage Strap 

 Polyester Pantone matched printed luggage strap. 
Buckle release, adjuster and address pocket.  

Size: 2000 x 50mm  
Print area: 40 x 1700mm  

Colours: Pantone matched strap 

 300    £3.10   |     500    £2.90   |     1000    £2.60  

114- 26124    Fresher Pack 

 Fully personalised with your artwork in full colour. 
Contains:  2 Coff ee Sticks 2, Tea Bags, 2 Sugars and 2 
fl ow wrapped biscuits.  

Size: 155 x 95mm  
Print area: 233 x 71mm   

 100    £1.80   |     250    £1.70   |     500    £1.65  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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115- 20668    Green Shoe Light 

 Stay visible with the shoe light! Ideal for walking, 
running and cycling in low-light environments. 
Two button cell batteries included.  

Size: 66 x 31 x 91mm  
Print area: 15 x 10mm  

Colours: black, white 

 100    £3.65   |     250    £3.50   |     500    £3.25  

115- 10414    Huggy Blanket and Pouch 

 Blanket with handy pouch and drawstring closure. 
Blanket size is 150 x 120cm. Decoration on pouch 
only. Fleece 200gsm.  

Size: 1500 x 1200mm  
Print area: 180 x 80mm  

Colours: lime green, magenta, purple, anthracite, 
black , navy, green, red, beige, orange 

 50    £6.15   |     100    £5.60   |     250    £5.55  

115- 06885    Oyster / Membership Card Wallet 

 Vinyl welded ticket wallet with 2 clear pockets inside.  

Size: 210 x 72mm open  
Print area: all over  

Colours: white, cream, yellow, orange, pink, red, 
burgundy, purple, light green, mid green, dark 
green, light blue, mid blue, dark blue, light grey, dark 
grey, silver, black 

 250    £0.46   |     500    £0.40   |     1000    £0.32  

115- 18764    New Jewel Travel Adaptor 

 Compatible with power supply connectors in over 150 
countries worldwide. Now with an incredible 3500mAh 
output making charging and device connectivity quick 
and simpleIncorporates an incredibly helpful double USB 
connector to ensure you can charge virtually any device with 
this product.  

Size: 60 x 55 x 45mm  
Print area: 45 x 15mm  

Colours: white, black, red, blue - other colours on request 

 100    £10.65   |     250    £9.95   |     500    £9.85  

115- 26163    Festival Pack 

 Tissues, ear plugs, lip balm, anti bacterial wipes plus 
a mini love treat. Presented in branded foil pouch. 
Can be attached to a lanyard.  

Size: 170 x 110mm  
Print area: 25mm disc, 40mm disc  

Colours: silver / clear / white 

 250    £2.95   |     500    £2.80   |     1000    £2.70  

115- 26164    Fun In The Sun Pack 

 Ideal for a hot day out. Ultra-sheer sunscreen factor 
20 spray plus a rehydrating facial mist packaged 
in new compressed pumps that last longer with 
less packaging ,presented in  PU bag which can be 
debossed or printed.  

Size: 120 x 60mm  
Print area: 65 x 65mm  

Colours: black / white /natural cotton 

 250    £4.75   |     500    £4.60   |     1000    £4.30  

115- 26287    Folding Binoculars 

 Useful promotional tool with an all over 
branding. Can be used for festivals, sporting 
events, concerts and other general events.  

Size: 100 x 85 x 50mm    
Colours: any colour 

 500    £1.65   |     1000    £1.45   |     2500    £0.95  

115- 20627    Credit Card Wallet 

 Smooth grain PVC credit card wallet with 6 
pockets inside.  

Size: 210 x 73mm  
Print area: 210 x 73mm  

Colours: choose from 18 colours 

 250    £0.85   |     500    £0.60   |     1000    £0.55  

115- 26345    Mr Universe III 

 Worldwide compatible adaptor. Ideally 
suited for use with notebooks, video 
cameras and other mobile devices.  

Size: 320 x 300 x 300mm  
Print area: 40 x 20mm  

Colours: white 

 50    £5.25   |     100    £4.99   |     250    £4.89  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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116- 20585    Classic Sunglasses 

 Plastic classic fashion sunglasses with UV-400 
protection.  

Size: 143 x 50 x 270mm  
Print area: 30 x 7mm  

Colours: black, white, blue, yellow, orange, 
red, silver 

 250    £1.15   |     500    £1.08   |     1000    £1.02  

116- 20230    Mini Turbo Pro Flying Disc 

 Made in the UK from recycled plastic. 
Lightweight design and fl ies expetionally well. 
Digitally printed up to full colour.  

Size: 115mm dia  
Print area: 62mm Diameter  

Colours: white, black, blue, red, yellow, green, 
orange, purple 

 250    £0.58   |     500    £0.48   |     1000    £0.36  

116- 08651    Full Size Promotional Rugby Ball 

 Promotional 3 Ply PVC Rugby Ball. Ideal for rugby clubs, 
souvenirs and promotions. The price includes a two 
colour print covering as much of the balls surface as 
you wish. Balls are supplied defl ated.  

Size: 370mm  
Print area: all over  

Colours: as required 

 100    £9.25   |     500    £7.35   |     1000    £7.25  

116- 08650    Mini Promotional PVC Football 

 Ideal for football clubs, souvenirs and promotions. 
The price includes a two colour print covering as 
much of the balls surface as you wish. Balls are 
supplied defl ated.  

Size: 105mm diameter  
Print area: all over  

Colours: as required 

 100    £4.65   |     500    £3.40   |     1000    £2.95  

116- 08646    Full Size Promotional Football 

 Ideal for football clubs, souvenirs and promotions. Please note a 2 colour print 
as much or little of the ball is included in the price. Balls supplied defl ated.  

Size: About 68.5-69.5 circumference (22cm dia)  
Print area: all over  

Colours: as required 

 100    £7.05   |     500    £5.75   |     1000    £5.25  

116- 24966    Sun Ray Sunglasses Crystal 

 Retro design sunglasses in trendy coloured 
frames with category 3 lenses. Compliant with 
EN 1836 and UV400.  

Size: 145 x 49 x 150mm  
Print area: 50 x 8mm  

Colours: blue, transparent clear, lime 

 100    £1.70   |     250    £1.40   |     500    £1.35  

116- 10331    Large Frisbee Disc 

 A large frisbee in a gloss fi nished plastic that 
has two print areas included in one price that 
is available in a wide range of colours  

Size: 220 x 220 x 25mm  
Print area: 22 x 22mm  

Colours: white, red, blue, green, yellow, 
orange, purple, pink 

 100    £1.25   |     250    £0.95   |     500    £0.79  

116- 24347    Mini Match Game 

 Small beach tennis set consisting of 2 MDF 
rackets and 1 soft ball.  

Size: 325 x 180 x 5mm  
Print area: 240 x 230mm  

Colours: black, red, orange, royal blue, fuchsia, 
lime 

 100    £2.50   |     250    £2.35   |     500    £2.25  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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117- 10534    Stirling Goody Bag 

 Golfer's quality nylon goody bag printed 
to your design, with a drawstring top and a 
clip for attachment to golf bag.  

Size: 220 x 195mm  
Print area: 100 x 100mm  

Colours: black, navy blue 

 50    £4.50   |     100    £3.85   |     250    £3.59  

117- 08690    Vermont Gift Pack 

 Acetate tube containing nine wooden tees 
and two Pinnacle Gold, or similar, golf balls 
printed one colour to your design.  

Size: 115 x 45mm  
Print area: balls: 24mm dia, tees: 30 x 3mm  

Colours: Tees: black, white, silver, red, blue, 
green, natural 

 75    £6.55   |     150    £6.20   |     300    £5.95  

117- 18133    Virginia Hinge Box 

 One silver metal fork and one silver 
metal ball marker both printed to your 
design with three plain 54mm white 
wooden tees in a hinge box.  

Size: 98 x 75 x 20mm  
Print area: 22mm diameter  

Colours: silver fork, silver marker and 3 
plain white tees 

 50    £4.75   |     100    £4.45   |     250    £4.35  

117- 14828    Cambridge Velour Golf Towel 

 Top quality 100% cotton, 420 grams velour 
golf towel embroidered or printed to your 
design, with a silver eyelet and a silver clip for 
attachment to golf bag.   

Size: 350 x 500mm  
Print area: embroidery to 7,000 stitches  

Colours: black, white, buegundy, dark green, 
royal blue, navy blue 

 50    £5.25   |     100    £5.09   |     250    £4.90  

117- 25911    Turnberry Tri-fold Towel 

 Top quality 100% Cotton 500gms luxury 
tri-fold velour golf towel embroidered to your 
design, with a carabiner clip for attachment 
to golf bag.  

Size: 500 x 130mm folded  
Print area: embroidery to 7000 stitches  

Colours: black, white, navy blue, royal blue, 
dark green and red 

 50    £6.45   |     100    £6.30   |     250    £5.90  

117- 25912    Crown Poker Chip Marker 

 High quality poker chip with a removable metal 
magnetic ball marker printed full colour to your 
design and domed.  

Size: 40mm dia  
Print area: 22mm diameter  

Colours: black, blue, red 

 50    £1.95   |     100    £1.90   |     250    £1.75  

117- 20603    Golf Valuables Bag 

 Velvet lined luxury drawstring gift bag. 
Available plain, printed, embossed, or 
embroidered full colour all at extra cost.  

Size: 230 x 170mm  
Print area: 80 x 50mm  

Colours: black, white 

 50    £5.45   |     100    £4.95   |     250    £4.50  

A full range of Golf Balls are available to 
suit all budgets - please ask for details

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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118- 10080    Supermini 

 Best selling mini umbrella, durable iron stem and 
frame, colour co-ordinated plastic handle with carry 
strap and sleeve.  

Size: 520mm    

Colours: black, navy, white, red, royal, yellow, dark 
green, light grey, burgundy. 

 25    £5.65   |     50    £5.35   |     100    £5.25  

118- 14659    Executive Walker 

 Exclusive automatic walking size 
umbrella with crook handle. Automatic 
function for quicker opening, fi breglass 
ribs for higher fl exibility and stability in 
windy conditions, choice of either rubber 
coated, faux leather crook or EVA handle 
as standard.  

Size: 590mm    

Colours: 50 panel colours in any 
combination or customise with dye 
sublimation 

 25    £13.25   |     50    £13.00   |     100    £12.70  

118- 04997    Fibrestorm Golf Umbrella 

 Consistently reliable fi breglass golf size umbrella. 
Stormproof fi breglass stem and ribs for increased 
fl exibility and stability in windy conditions, 
ergonomic black pistol grip handle as standard.  

Size: 750mm    

Colours: over 50 standard material shades or full 
dye sublimation 

 25    £13.50   |     50    £13.25   |     100    £12.95  

y 118- 01797    Bedford Golf Umbrella 

 Bargain golf size umbrella with a choice of fi nishes. Windproof 
iron stem for increased fl exibility and stability in windy 
conditions, two frame options available at no extra cost, 
ergonomic black pistol grip handle as standard on both colours.  

Size: 750mm    

Colours: 50 panel colours in any combination or customise with 
dye sublimation 

 25    £12.15   |     50    £11.95   |     100    £11.75  

118- 04998    Supervent Umbrella 

 Stormproof steel ribs and vented canopy for 
increased fl exibility and stability in windy conditions, 
11 interchangeable spike, stem, handle and tip cup 
colour options at no extra cost, black rubber coated 
pistol grip handle as standard.  

Size: 750mm    

Colours: black, royal, dark green, navy, navy and 
white, royal and white, black and white, dark green 
and white, red and white 

 25    £12.35   |     50    £12.25   |     100    £11.95  

118- 10091    FARE AOC Mini Umbrella 

 Convenient automatic function for quick opening 
and closing, high quality windproof system for 
maximum frame fl exibility in windy conditions, 
colour co-ordinated soft touch handle with silver 
push button and decal option.  

Size: 280mm    

Colours: yellow, orange, magenta, red, lilac, lime, 
petrol, euroblue, navy, white, dark grey, black 

 25    £12.10   |     50    £11.75   |     100    £11.60  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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119- 10084    Classic Wood Crook 

 Traditional walking size umbrella with wooden 
stem and crook handle. Matching wooden stem, 
spike and crook handle, automatic function for 
quicker opening.  

Size: 610mm    

Colours: white, navy, black, dark green, navy and 
white, burgundy, dark green and white, royal, 
royal and white, red and white 

 25    £7.05   |     50    £6.85   |     100    £6.65  

119- 06544    Spectrum Sport Umbrella 

 The ultimate promotional umbrella with unparalleled 
customisation options. Stormproof steel ribs for 
increased fl exibility and stability in windy conditions, 11 
interchangeable spike, stem, handle andtip cup colour 
options at no extra cost, ergonomic black rubber coated 
pistol grip handle as standard  

Size: 1300mm    

Colours: over 50 panel colours available or full dye 
sublimation 

 25    £13.95   |     50    £13.75   |     100    £13.50  
119- 02849    Budget Golf Umbrella 

 The lowest cost golf size umbrella, windproof iron 
stem for increased fl exibility and stability in windy 
conditions, polished wooden handle.  

Size: 750mm    

Colours: available in 18 colour ways 

 25    £6.95   |     50    £6.85   |     100    £6.70  

119- 18121    3 x 3M Gazebo 

 Rugged pop up gazebo available with full colour printing 
throughout. Strong and reliable frame with PVC canopy, 
numerous interchangeable side wall options available to 
create a bespokegazebo perfectly suited to your needs.    

Print area: 3 x 3M   

 1    £709.97   |     5    £684.98   |     10    £664.98  

119- 26351    Classic Garden Parasol 

 Traditional garden parasol with 
adjustable stem.White coated steel stem 
with tilt function and adjustable height 
and steel ribs.      

Colours: available in 18 colour ways 

 1    £105.00   |     5    £85.00   |     10    £68.00  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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120- 08003    Bedford Max Umbrella 

 Twin rib 80cm Golf umbrella, chrome shaft and 
a wooden pistol grip handle. Polypropylene tip 
cup, polyester canopy.  

Size: 800mm    

Colours: black, navy, navy/white, scarlet/white 

 25    £13.75   |     50    £13.50   |     100    £12.85  

120- 15390    Promo Matic 

 3 stage automatic open and close folding unisex umbrella with 
either straight and black crook soft feel handle. Chrome steel 
frame. Chrome or gilt tips and press stud (gilt with gold handle) 
28cm long when closed. Polyester canopy and tailored sleeve. 
Colour co-ordinated handle, carry strap and ferrule.  

Size: 530mm    

Colours: navy, black and scarlet 

 25    £13.95   |     50    £13.70   |     100    £13.40  

120- 10366    Auto Golf Umbrella 

 75cm automatic golf umbrella with fi bre glass 
ribs and a 14mm fi breglass pole. Premium weight 
polyester fabric.  

Size: 750mm    

Colours: black, navy, navy/white, scarlet/white and 
royal/white 

 25    £17.95   |     50    £17.50   |     100    £17.10  

120- 10367    Metro Umbrella 

 Stylish automatic opening walking length 
umbrella. 70cm fi breglass ribs with 12mm black 
pole and premium weight polyester canopy.  

Size: 700mm    

Colours: 30 panel colours available 

 25    £16.95   |     50    £16.75   |     100    £16.20  

120- 10365    Sheffi  eld Sports Double Canopy 

 75cm Stormproof golf umbrella. The double canopy 
allows us to print on both sides of the umbrella. Double 
canopies allow us to create striking designs.  

Size: 750mm    

Colours: standard 30 colour range panels 

 25    £16.85   |     50    £16.65   |     100    £16.50  

120- 18010    Susino Golf Fibre Light 

 76cm, 8 rib golf umbrella. Metal frame, fi bre glass solid 
ribs, nylon panels. Black plastic pistol grip handle.  

Size: 760mm    

Colours: navy, black, black/white, red/white, green/white, 
royal/white, navy/white 

 25    £8.65   |     50    £8.45   |     100    £8.30  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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121- 10368    Susino Golf Fibre Plus Vented 

 Large 86cm fi breglass ribs and 14mm fi breglass 
pole with 16 polyester panels and air vent.  

Size: 860mm    

Colours: navy, black, royal, green, navy/white, 
black/white, red/white, green/white, royal/white 

 25    £11.35   |     50    £11.15   |     100    £10.95  

121- 05073    Pro-Brella FG Umbrella 

 Fibre glass ribs. Standard components 
include black tips and point, polypropylene 
tip cup and ferrule and exclusive standard 
handle with soft touch fi nger grips. 
Polyester canopy and tie wrap.  

Size: 750mm    

Colours: Choice of 30 panel colours. Choice 
of 10 pole and handle colours 

 25    £16.35   |     50    £16.15   |     100    £15.95  

121- 10369    Corporate Gents Walking 

 Stylish automatic opening city umbrella with traditional 
polished wood handle and gunmetal fi ttings.  

Size: 700mm    

Colours: white, black, burgundy, navy, grey, green, yellow 

 25    £13.55   |     50    £13.35   |     100    £13.15  

121- 15392    Susino Folding 

 Compact mini umbrella. 3 stage, 8 ribs. Manual opening, 
zinc frame, plastic handle. Black polyester fabric.  

Size: 530mm    

Colours: black 

 25    £5.95   |     50    £5.75   |     100    £5.60  

121- 08002    Pro-Brella FG Vented Umbrella 

 Stormproof golf umbrella with 16mm diameter fi breglass 
shaft. Polyester canopy and tie wrap and special twin 
polyester canopy with air vent. Matching polyester sleeve.  

Size: 750mm    

Colours: black, navy, navy/white, royal/white, scarlet/white 
or black/white 

 25    £18.95   |     50    £18.65   |     100    £18.30  

121- 26110    Topview 

 Unique one piece canopy allowing stunning seamless 
all over designs. 75cm rib length lightweight umbrella 
with fi breglass 14mm diameter shaft and 3.5mm 
diameter ribs. Choice of 10 diff erent shaft and handle 
colours. Pistol grip handle, tip cup, unique extra secure 
safety tips and ferrule polyester canopy and tie wrap.  

Size: 750mm    

Colours: Pantone matched 

 25    £22.25   |     50    £22.00   |     100    £21.50  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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122- 04300    Melamine Chopping Board 

 Melamine heat resistant chopping/cheese board 
with white or wood grain cutting side. Additional 
print colours and special shapes are available.  

Size: 295 x 215mm  
Print area: 290 x 210mm  

Colours: Pantone matched 

 50    £9.30   |     100    £7.50   |     250    £6.20  

122- 05060    Melamine Serving Tray 

 Melamine heat resistant serving tray with white 
or woodgrain back. Additional print colours and 
special shapes are available.  

Size: 300 x 225mm  
Print area: 280 x 215mm  

Colours: Pantone matched 

 50    £12.15   |     100    £10.30   |     250    £8.85  

122- 07682    Melamine Table Mat 

 Melamine heat resistant table mat with cork or 
baize back. Additional print colours, boxed sets 
and special shapes are available.  

Size: 242 x 191mm  
Print area: 237 x 186mm  

Colours: Pantone matched 

 50    £6.65   |     100    £5.50   |     250    £4.90  

122- 18710    Waiters Friend 

 With this elegant waiter's friend you will want 
to open bottle after bottle in a traditional 
way! With 2 steps to open it, its easy to use. 
Each waiter's friend comes packed into a 
presentation box.  

Size: 127 x 26 x 12mm  
Print area: 127 x 26 x 12mm  

Colours: black 

 100    £2.97   |     250    £2.54   |     500    £2.33  

122- 09207    ForkSpoon Combi 

 Combines a fork and spoon in one handy tool 
and also has a serrated cutting edge. It can be 
printed in up to 4 spot colours.  

Size: 170 x 35 x 15mm  
Print area: 50 x 12mm  

Colours: white, black, red, green, blue, yellow, 
orange. Other colours from 500 pieces 

 100    £2.20   |     250    £1.70   |     500    £1.40  

122- 26273    Lunch/Storage Box 

 Ideal for your sandwiches. Available in a large 
selection of colours. Snap fastener closure.  

Size: 162 x 113 x 50mm  
Print area: 70 x 120mm  

Colours: white, green, yellow, orange, black, red 
and more 

 100    £1.95   |     500    £1.65   |     1000    £1.35  

122- 23486    Slim Kitchen Scale 

 Slim kitchen scale for precise measuring 
up to 5 kg. Powered by a lithium battery 
(included)  

Size: 140 x 17 x 180mm  
Print area: 138 x 178mm  

Colours: white 

 75    £8.75   |     100    £8.40   |     250    £7.85  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra



practical

123
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

123- 06608    Victorinox Swiss Card Classic 

 9 feature credit card sized tool kit including 
letter opener/blade, scissors, stainless steel 
pin, nail fi le, screwdriver, tweezers, toothpick, 
ballpoint pen & ruler. Swiss made and 
individually boxed with a lifetime guarantee.  

Size: 82 x 54 x 4mm  
Print area: 65 x 32mm  

Colours: translucent black, translucent red, 
translucent blue 

 50    £20.75   |     100    £19.50   |     250    £18.25  

123- 01241    Victorinox Classic SD Swiss Army Knife 

 7 features including blade, nail fi le, screwdriver, 
scissors, keyring, tweezers and toothpick. Swiss 
made and individually boxed with a pvu pouch and a 
lifetime guarantee.  

Size: 58mm  
Print area: 28 x 8mm  

Colours: black, white, red, blue, translucent red, 
translucent blue 

 50    £12.50   |     100    £11.85   |     250    £10.75  

123- 17120    Maglite LED Solitaire Torch 

 Enhanced brighter whiter light.  Extended battery life.  High 
strength anodised aluminium casing.  Corrosion, water & shock 
resistant.  Focussing spot to fl ood beam.  Individually boxed with 
battery, lanyard & life-time guarantee.  

Size: 81 x 13mm  

Print area: 35 x 7mm  

Colours: black, grey, blue, red 

 50    £18.30   |     100    £17.20   |     250    £16.20  

123- 05543    Mini Maglite AA LED Torch 

 Enhanced brighter whiter light. 4 function modes (100%, 
25%, blink & SOS).  Extended battery life. High strength 
anodised aluminium casing. Corrosion, water and shock 
resistant.  Focussing spot to fl ood beam. Individually 
boxed with batteries and life-time guarantee.  

Size: 166 x 18mm  
Print area: 56 x 10mm  

Colours: black, red, blue, grey 

 50    £27.95   |     100    £26.00   |     250    £25.00  

123- 17121    Mini Maglite LED AAA Torch 

 Enhanced brighter whiter light.  Extended battery life.  High strength 
anodised aluminium casing.  Corrosion, water & shock resistant.  
Focussing spot to fl ood beam.  Individually boxed with batteries. 
Removable clip and life-time guarantee.  

Size: 127 x 13mm  
Print area: 46 x 7mm  

Colours: black, grey, red, blue 

 50    £22.00   |     100    £20.75   |     250    £19.40  

123- 01246    Victorinox Climber Swiss Army Knife 

 14 features including large blade, small blade, 
corkscrew, can opener, small screwdriver, bottle 
opener, large screwdriver, wire stripper, reamer/
punch/sewing eye, keyring, tweezers, toothpick, 
scissors and multi-purpose hook.  Swiss made & 
individually boxed with a lifetime guarantee.  

Size: 91mm  
Print area: 50 x 12mm  

Colours: black, red, translucent red, translucent blue 

 50    £23.15   |     100    £21.50   |     250    £20.15  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra



practical

124
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

124- 25984    Credit Card Torch 

 Handy, pocket size torch with large branding 
area.  

Size: 87 x 55mm     

 300    £1.95   |     500    £1.65   |     1000    £1.45  

124- 25016    Solcore 5-Function Multi Tool 

 Including screwdriver with 2 slot bits, 2 
Phillips bits and a magnetic bit holder in a 
convenient size container with 2 slots for the 
bit holder. Single white LED light with on/off  
power switch. Battery included. AS plastic.  

Size: 100 x 35mm  
Print area: 10 x 10mm  

Colours: black 

 100    £2.25   |     250    £1.90   |     500    £1.85  

124- 25010    Helper Illuminator 

 Single white LED bulb-shaped light with 
pull on/off  power switch. Convenient lamp 
creating light whenever and wherever you 
want, such as your garage, cupboard or 
outdoors. Batteries included.  

Size: 157 x 55mm  
Print area: 50 x 15mm  

Colours: black, white, silver 

 50    £5.70   |     100    £5.15   |     250    £4.90  

124- 24828    Flame Light Lantern 

 Camping light in ABS with 1 white LED 
light and adjustable brightness dial. 
Requires batteries.  

Size: 160 x 90 x 97mm  
Print area: 25 x 20mm  

Colours: black, blue, red 

 50    £5.75   |     100    £5.08   |     250    £4.80  

124- 18051    Pet Poop Bag Holder 

 Complete with a roll of about 20 bags 
and includes a clip fastener. The bag is Bio 
degradeable and colour matched tom the holder.  

Size: 80 x 45 x 45mm  
Print area: 25 x 28mm  

Colours: red, blue, white, green 

 100    £2.50   |     250    £1.95   |     500    £1.80  

124- 26119    Ball Launcher 

 The Ball Launcher will give both you and 
your pet plenty of excercise. Supplied with 
ball shrink wrapped onto launcher.  

Size: 500 x 20 x 70mm  
Print area: 80 x 15mm  

Colours: white, red, blue 

 100    £5.25   |     250    £4.80   |     500    £3.90  

124- 24944    Pick It 

 Litter picker stick with magnet on top for 
picking up metal items.  

Size: 745 x 125 x 35mm  
Print area: 35 x 3mm  

Colours: black 

 100    £4.10   |     250    £3.95   |     500    £3.65  

124- 26245    Auto Flip Tool Kit 

 5 in 1 promotional tool kit. Great cover for a 
logo or message. Simply press a button for 
the cover to fl ip-up  

Size: 130 x 75 x 20mm  
Print area: 130 x 75 x 20mm  

Colours: blue/black 

 100    £2.75   |     250    £2.70   |     500    £2.65  

124- 26244    LED Light Up 

 Handy light on a keyring attachment slide 
switch between torch and light-up feature. 
Includes batteries.  

Size: 55 x 15mm  
Print area: 55 x 15mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £1.69   |     250    £1.60   |     500    £1.55  

124- 23432    Refl ective Band 

 Be more visible during sport activities after 
dark. Flexible and adjustable refl ective band 
you can slap around your arm, ankle or bag.  

Size: 30 x 380mm  
Print area: 220 x 15mm  

Colours: silver, yellow 

 50    £1.60   |     100    £1.50   |     250    £1.35  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra



practical

125
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

125- 07887    Montargis 9 LED Aluminium Flashlight 

 Nine super bright 5mm white LED lights. Lightweight 
aluminium construction. Convenient positive on/off  
switch. Laser engraves in a silver/white fi nish.  

Size: 88 x 25mm  
Print area: 30 x 10mm  

Colours: black, silver, red, blue, green 

 100    £2.95   |     250    £2.85   |     500    £2.70  

125- 18310    Lobster Key Light and Bottle Opener 

 3 white LED lights with bottle opener. Push-button 
power button. Metal split keyring. Batteries 
included. Aluminum.  

Size: 63 x 23mm  
Print area: 28 x 5mm  

Colours: black, blue, red, silver 

 100    £1.95   |     250    £1.60   |     500    £1.55  

125- 10328    Sycamore Solo 

 High powered metal 9 LED torch. A fantastic all round 
promotiional giveaway with functionality across the 
board. Batteries included.  

Size: 89 x 26mm dia  
Print area: 20 x 8mm  

Colours: amber, black, blue, gun metal, green, pink, 
purple, red, silver 

 25    £3.30   |     50    £2.35   |     100    £2.10  

125- 20249    Cube Torch 

 High powered metal 6 LED torch, in a 
compact cube design. Measuring just 
40mm in length this is ideal to carry in 
your bag or pocket. Batteries included.  

Size: 40 x 28 x 28mm  
Print area: 20mm dia  

Colours: black, blue, red 

 25    £3.35   |     50    £2.35   |     100    £1.90  

125- 20319    Shaula Torch 

 Push-button power on top for front single 
white LED fl ashlight. Swivel fl ashlight 
open to activate 15 extra bright white LED 
lights. Wrist strap for easy carrying. 3x AAA 
batteries included. ABS plastic.  

Size: 108 x 30 x 41mm  
Print area: 60 x 30mm  

Colours: black, royal blue, lime,yellow 

 50    £4.50   |     100    £3.80   |     250    £3.60  

125- 25991    Silicon Bike Lights 

 With red or white 3 light function.  

Size: 40 x 30 x 30mm    

Colours: black, red, blue, white 

 300    £1.75   |     500    £1.65   |     1000    £1.53  

125- 25971    LED Grip Torch 

 With rubber barrel with super bright 
9 bulbs.    

Print area: 25 x 15mm  

Colours: red, blue, purple, pink, black 

 144    £1.85   |     288    £1.80   |     576    £1.75  

125- 24686    Biker Bell 

 Bicycle bell made of aluminium and ABS.  

Size: 55 x 50mm  
Print area: 30 x 30mm  

Colours: black, blue, red, orange, shiny-silver, 
lime 

 250    £1.65   |     500    £1.50   |     1000    £1.35  

125- 19238    Blinki Refl ector Light 

 Three LED light settings (solid, blinking and 
fl ashing left to right). Press on/off  power 
button and function switch on back. Plastic 
hanging clip. Batteries included.  

Size: 84 x 11 x 65mm  
Print area: 20 x 10mm  

Colours: red, white, orange 

 100    £1.65   |     250    £1.25   |     500    £1.20  

125- 20238    McQueen 3-LED Torch Keyring 

 Made from Aluminium with lacquered or 
matte fi nish and chrome accents. 3 x LED 
light. Laser engraved with your logo or 
message. Batteries included.  

Size: 60mm  
Print area: 32 x 8mm  

Colours: black, gunmetal, dark blue, blue, 
green, purple, pink, red, orange 

 100    £1.15   |     250    £1.09   |     500    £0.99  

125- 20318    Magnet Flashlight 

 3 bright white LED torch with 2 modes; standard 
and steady blinking. On/off  power switch on 
the front, 2-piece magnet on the back. Batteries 
included.  

Size: 160 x 15 x 22mm  
Print area: 55 x 13mm  

Colours: silver, royal blue, red 

 100    £1.95   |     250    £1.65   |     500    £1.60  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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126
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

126- 09014    Deluxe Tyre Tread Gauge 

 A simple and practical device that checks whether 
your tyre tread depth is within the legal limit. This 
item comes complete with a keyring or ball chain 
fi tting. Made in the UK from 100% recycled plastic.  

Size: 65 x 32mm  
Print area: FT. 32 x27mm, FB. 15 x27mm or B. 63 x 
30mm  

Colours: white, black, blue, red, yellow, green, orange, 
purple 

 250    £0.90   |     500    £0.80   |     1000    £0.65  

126- 10315    Credit Card Ice Scraper 

 A credit card sized scraper with an integral rubber strip. Can be 
printed on both sides in up to 4 spot colours. UK Manufactured.  

Size: 85 x 53 x 5mm  
Print area: 60 x 25mm  

Colours: white, red, blue, green, yellow, orange 

 100    £1.60   |     250    £1.25   |     500    £1.05  

126- 15445    Hudson Ice Scraper 

 Plastic ice scraper with a sturdy handle and a 
thumb grip for control and ease of use.  

Size: 96 x 215 x 25mm  
Print area: 70 x 34mm  

Colours: amber, blue, green, light blue, pink, 
purple, red, translucent, white, yellow 

 25    £2.45   |     50    £1.50   |     100    £1.05  

126- 18309    0.5M Foldable Ruler 

 Double side printed ruler with 50cm on one 
side and 20 inches on the other side. Divided 
in foldable pieces. Split metal keyring. ABS 
plastic.  

Size: 68 x 25 x 8mm  
Print area: 40 x 17mm  

Colours: white 

 100    £1.60   |     250    £1.35   |     500    £1.30  

126- 05576    Tape Measure 3M/10ft x 16mm 

 With rubber grip and nylon strap. Including resin 
domed badge. 5M and 7M sizes also available.  

Size: 75 x 75 x 25mm  
Print area: 15 x 10mm  

Colours: black/yellow 

 100    £2.65   |     250    £2.25   |     500    £2.09  

126- 20611    Tailors Round Tape Measure 

 Printed full colour. 1.5 metres in length.    

Print area: 38mm dia  

Colours: white 

 100    £0.89   |     250    £0.82   |     500    £0.77  

126- 26162    Winter Driving Pack 

 Stay frost-free this winter with this Driving Pack - 
containing an automotive de-icer spray, chamois cloth 
and wave shaped ice scraper, presented in a velvet lined 
luxury gift bag. Full colour label on the de-icer, 1 colour 
print on the ice scraper or full digital at extra cost.  

Size: 230 x 170mm  
Print area: 70 x 30mm  

Colours: black, white 

 250    £7.50   |     500    £7.15   |     1000    £6.95  

126- 26274    Easy Ice Scraper 

 With handle, scraping teeth, smooth 
scraper edge, water scraper and hole for 
hanging up.  

Size: 227 x 100 x 19 mm  
Print area: 35 x 35mm  

Colours: black, blue, red, green, orange, 
white 

 100    £2.15   |     500    £1.80   |     1000    £1.50  



clothing & textiles

127
Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one postion. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

127- 15612    B&C Men's Exact 150 T-Shirt 

 Exact 2-ply crew neck 1 x 1 ribbed collar 
with elastane. Bottom and sleeve hems with 
double top stitching. Tubular construction. 
Available in ladies and in children's sizes. 
100% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton. Weight: 
145gsm. Prices are for white, a great range of 
colours  at extra charge.  

Size: S - 3XL    

Colours: 38 colours available 

 100    £3.05   |     250    £2.85   |     500    £2.60  

127- 06181    Fruit of The Loom Short 

Sleeve Baseball T Shirt 

 100% cotton with lycra in contrast 
collar. Weight: 160 -165gsm. Prices are 
for all colours.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: sunfl ower/kelly green, white/
black, white/deep navy, white/red, 
white/royal 

 100    £3.99   |     250    £3.80   |     500    £3.60  

127- 08719    Fruit of The Loom Super Premium T 

 100% cotton. Produced in Belcro yarn for a softer 
feel and an enhanced printing process. Weight: 
190 - 205gsm. Prices are for white and natural 
shirts. Other colours are at extra charge.  

Size: S - 3XL    

Colours: 18 colours available 

 100    £3.45   |     250    £3.20   |     500    £2.99  

127- 10817    Gildan Ladies Soft Style Long Sleeve T Shirt 

 100% cotton pre shrunk jersey knit in deluxe softstyle yarns. 
Feminine cut and styling. Weight: 155gsm. Prices are for 
white shirts, colours at extra cost.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: black, white, pink, charcoal, light blue, navy, red, 
sport grey 

 25    £5.30   |     50    £4.85   |     100    £4.09  

127- 20695    Active Men's Cotton Touch Shirt 

 100% single polyester. Fine smooth fabric that feels 
like cotton. Washable at 40 degrees. Weight: 160gsm. 
Prices are for white shirts, colours at extra cost.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: white, black, blue, red, orange, green, yellow 

 50    £5.25   |     100    £4.75   |     250    £4.55  

127- 20696    Active Ladies Cotton Touch Shirt 

 100% polyester single jersey. Fine smooth fabric that 
feels like cotton. Washable at 40 degrees. Weight: 
160gsm. Prices are for white shirts, colours at extra cost.  

Size: S - XL    

Colours: white, black, red, orange, green, yellow 

 50    £5.25   |     100    £4.75   |     250    £4.55  



clothing & textiles

128
Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one postion. Origination, carriage and VAT extra

128- 09332    SG Men's T Shirt 

 A great value shirt which is also available in 
ladies and children's sizes. 100% ring spun 
cotton. Weight:145gsm. Prices are for white 
shirts, colours available at extra cost.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: 20 colours available 

 100    £2.85   |     250    £2.65   |     500    £2.45  

128- 02896    Fruit of The Loom Value Weight T Shirt 

 100% cotton. Fine gauge knit for enhanced 
printability and a softer feel. Twin needle stitching at 
neck, sleeves and hem. Weight:160 -165gsm. Prices 
are for white/natural shirts, colours at extra cost.  

Size: S- 2XL    

Colours: 27 colours available 

 100    £2.95   |     250    £2.80   |     500    £2.60  

128- 15613    B&C Men's Exact 190 Crew Neck T-Shirt 

 Tubular construction. 1 x 1 ribbed collar with 
elastane. Bottom and sleeve hems with double top 
stitching. Also available in ladies sizes and children's 
sizes. 100% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton. Weight: 
185gsm. Prices are for white, a great range of colours 
available at extra charge.  

Size: S - 3XL    

Colours: 32 colours available 

 100    £3.45   |     250    £3.20   |     500    £2.95  

128- 07547    Gildan Men's Ring Spun Soft Style 

T Shirt 

 100% Jersey cotton, pre shrunk for dependable 
after wash performance. Weight: 141gsm. Prices 
are for white shirts, colours at extra charge.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: 35 colours available 

 100    £3.10   |     250    £2.85   |     500    £2.65  

128- 20694    Active 140 Tank Top 

 In 100% polyester. Stretchy fabric with side 
seams, neck drop and armholes with binding. 
Washable at 40 degrees.  

Size: S - XL    

Colours: white, black, crimson red 

 50    £5.45   |     100    £4.95   |     250    £4.75  

128- 25960    Super Promo T-Shirt 

 Super value promo T-shirt. 100% Ringspun 
combed cotton. Weight: 150gsm. Prices are 
for white, colours are at extra cost.  

Size: S - XXL    

Colours: 24 colours available 

 100    £2.75   |     250    £2.50   |     500    £2.40  



clothing & textiles
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129- 15615    Fruit of The Loom Long Sleeve 

Valueweight T-Shirt 

 Cotton/Lycra® rib crew neck with taped neck 
for comfort. Produced using Belcoro® yarn 
for a softer feel and cleaner printing process. 
Fine knit gauge for enhanced printability. Also 
available in ladies sizes. 100% Cotton Belcoro® 
yarn. Weight: 160/165gsm. Prices are for white, 
colours at extra charge.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: white, black, deep navy, heather grey, 
red, royal blue 

 100    £3.65   |     250    £3.45   |     500    £3.25  

129- 15617    Fruit of The Loom Lady-Fit 

Valueweight V-Neck T-Shirt 

 Shaped side seams for a feminine fi t. Low 
V-neck with Cotton/Lycra® rib neck. Produced 
using Belcoro® yarn for a softer feel and cleaner 
printing process. Fine knit gauge for enhanced 
printability. Also available in men's sizes. 100% 
cotton, Belcoro® yarn. Weight: 160/165gsm. 
Prices are for white, colours at extra charge.  

Size: XS - 2XL    

Colours: white, black, deep navy, fuschia, heather 
grey, light pink, red, royal blue, sunfl ower 

 100    £3.15   |     250    £2.90   |     500    £2.75  

129- 15618    Fruit of The Loom Valueweight V-Neck 

T-Shirt 

 Cotton/Lycra® rib V-neck with taping for comfort.
Produced using Belcoro® yarn for a softer feel 
and cleaner printing process. Fine knit gauge 
for enhanced printability. Also available in ladies 
sizes.100% cotton Belcoro® yarn. Weight: 160-
165gsm. Prices are for white shirts, colours at extra 
charge.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: white, black, charcoal, navy, deep navy, 
heather grey, red, royal blue, sunfl ower 

 100    £3.25   |     250    £2.90   |     500    £2.75  

129- 18716    B&C Men's Exact 150 Long Sleeve T Shirt 

 100% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton. Weight: 145gsm.  
Ash 99% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton, 1% viscose. 
Sport Grey 85% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton, 15% 
viscose. Neck tape. Exact 2-ply crew neck. 1 x 1 ribbed 
collar with elastane. Bottom and sleeve hems with 
double top stitching. Prices are for white shirts, colours 
at extra charge.  

Size: S - 3XL    

Colours: 10 colours available 

 100    £4.15   |     250    £3.89   |     500    £3.69  

129- 18717    B&C Women's Exact 190 T-Shirt 

 100% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton. Weight: 185gsm. 
Sports grey 85% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton, 15% 
viscose. Crew neck collar with 1 x 1 ribbed piping 
and double top stitching in self fabric. Side seams. 
Bottom and sleeve hems with double top stitching. 
Prices are for white shirts, colours at extra cost.  

Size: XS - 2XL    

Colours: 18 colours available 

 100    £3.50   |     250    £3.25   |     500    £2.95  

129- 15616    B&C Men's Exact V-Neck T-Shirt 

 Necktape and shoulder tape. Exact 2-ply V-neck, 
1 x 1 ribbed collar with elastane. Bottom and 
sleeve hems with double top stitching. Tubular 
construction. 100% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton. 
Weight: 145gsm. Prices are for white, colours at 
extra charge.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: white, black, navy blue, red, royal blue, 
sport grey 

 100    £3.60   |     250    £3.35   |     500    £3.05  



clothing & textiles
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130- 15540    Kustom Kit Men's Tipped Polo Shirt 

 Features slanted placket, cuff ed sleeves and spare 
button. Side vents and half moon yoke. Taped 
back neck. Also available in ladies sizes. 65% 
polyester, 35% cotton. Weight: 185gsm. Prices are 
for all colours.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: 13 colours available 

 25    £11.75   |     50    £11.35   |     100    £10.85  

130- 09336    SG Men's Cotton Polo Shirt 

 100% ring spun cotton. Weight: 175/180gsm. 
Also available in ladies and children's sizes. 
Prices are for all colours and are for sizes small 
to extra large.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: white, black, birch, bottle green, light 
oxford, lime, navy, red, royal, sky, yellow 

 50    £7.15   |     100    £6.55   |     250    £6.20  

130- 18719    B&C Ladies Love Spice Polo Shirt 

 100% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton. Weight: 
145gsm. Short sleeve. Single jersey. Raw edges 
on sleeve ends, bottom hem and collar. Deep V 
neckline with collar. Prices are for all colours.  

Size: XS - XL    

Colours: white, black, atoll 

 50    £7.50   |     100    £6.95   |     250    £6.65  

130- 20697    B&C Men's Safran Polo Shirt 

 100% pre shrunk ring spun combed cotton 
pique. Weight: 180gsm. Prices are for white 
shirts, colours at extra cost.  

Size: S - 3XL    

Colours: 30 colours available 

 50    £7.50   |     100    £7.15   |     250    £6.75  

130- 20698    B&C Ladies Safran Pure Polo Shirt 

 100% pre shrunk ring spun combed cotton 
pique. Weight: 180gsm. Prices are for white 
shirts, colours are at extra cost.  

Size: XS - 2XL    

Colours: 26 colours available 

 50    £7.75   |     100    £7.30   |     250    £6.85  

130- 20699    Kustom Kit Superwash Workwear Polo 

 65% polyester / 35% cotton pique. Budget price, hard 
wearing shirt ideal for the workplace.  

Size: XS - 2XL    

Colours: available in 19 colours 

 50    £9.75   |     100    £9.35   |     250    £8.85  
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131- 18720    B&C Women Only T-Shirt 

 100% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton. Weight: 145gsm. 
Sport Grey 85% pre-shrunk ring spun cotton, 15% 
viscose. Crew neck 1 x 1 ribbed collar in self fabric. 
Bottom and sleeve hems with double top stitching. 
Side seams. Prices are for white shirts, colours at 
extra cost.  

Size: XS - 2XL    

Colours: 29 colours available 

 50    £3.75   |     100    £3.15   |     250    £2.95  

131- 05057    Fruit of The Loom 65/35 Polo Shirt 

 Easy care 35% cotton, 65% polyester blend. Three 
self coloured buttons. Taped neckline, reinforced 
shoulder seams. Guaranteed to perform at 60c 
wash. Weight: 170/180gsm. Prices are for white 
shirts. Coloured shirts at extra cost.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: 15 colours 

 50    £7.45   |     100    £6.95   |     250    £6.55  

131- 20711    Fruit of The Loom Heavyweight 

Pique Polo Shirt 

 Easy care 65% polyester and 35% cotton. Weight: 
220/230gsm. Prices are for white shirts, colours 
are at extra cost.  

Size: S - 3XL    

Colours: available in 9 colours 

 50    £8.50   |     100    £7.95   |     250    £7.65  

131- 20710    Fruit of The Loom Premium 

Polo Shirt 

 100% cotton polo with 3 button placket. 
Weight: 170/180gsm. Machine washable at 
40 degrees. Prices are for white shirts, a great 
range of colours are available at extra cost.  

Size: S - 3XL    

Colours: available in 22 colours 

 50    £7.25   |     100    £6.75   |     250    £6.45  

131- 18678    Morton Heights Polo 

 Classic cotton polo in updated 
measurement list with side slit. Tone-in-
tone buttons at front placket.      

Colours: white, sand,brown, yellow, red, 
black, anthracite, light blue, pigeon blue, 
navy 

 25    £11.95   |     50    £11.75   |     100    £11.55  

131- 07256    Fruit of The Loom Screen Stars 

Original Polo 

 100% cotton pique polo. The classic 
promotional shirt off ering outstanding value. 
Weight: 170/180gsm. Prices are for white 
shirts, colours available at extra cost.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: white, black, deep navy, forest green, 
red, royal blue 

 50    £6.55   |     100    £6.15   |     250    £5.75  
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132- 25418    Sarek White T-shirt 

 Self fabric collar. Contrast hanger loop inside 
neck. Single Jersey knit of 65% Polyester and 
35% Cotton. Weight: 120gsm. Prices are for 
white shirts, colours at extra cost.  

Size: XS - XXL    

Colours: white, amber heather, heather red, 
navy, heather blue, heather apple,heather 
grey, charcoal 

 25    £9.95   |     50    £8.60   |     100    £8.20  

132- 25438    Maxson Soft Shell Jacket 

 Hand pockets with zipper. Articulated 
elbows. Easy grip zipper pullers. Mechanical 
stretch woven of 100% Polyester bonded 
to micro fl eece of 100% Polyester with 
waterproof, breathable membrane and 
water-repellent fi nish. Weight: 270gsm.  

Size: XL - XL    

Colours: red, blue, navy, storm grey, black 

 10    £39.25   |     25    £36.00   |     50    £34.50  
132- 18753    Scotia Light Down Jacket 

 Downproof pressed fabric. Hand and chest pockets with 
zippers. Sleeve pocket with zipper suitable for decoration. 
Elastic binding at cuff s and hem.Inner stormfl ap with chin 
guard. Water repellent, Breathable and Windproof. Light 
weight insulating down jacket. Weight:115gsm.  

Size: XS - XXXL    

Colours: red, orange, blue, navy, chocolate brown, steel 
grey, anthracite, black 

 2    £85.00   |     5    £82.00   |     25    £75.00  

132- 25487    Jaya Knit Jacket 

 Contrast cover stitching and collar detail. 
Elasticated cuff s. Heat transfer graphic detail 
on shoulders. Melange knit of 100% micro 
Polyester with wicking fi nish. Weight: 200gsm.  

Size: XS - XL    

Colours: heather blue, heather green, heather 
grey 

 10    £36.95   |     25    £33.50   |     50    £32.10  

132- 26349    Calgary Polo Shirt 

 Men and Kids 2 button placket with 
engraved buttons or Ladies 3 button placket 
with engraved buttons. Forward shoulder 
seam with chain stitching.Tonal logo print 
at back. Piqué knit of 100% Cotton. Weight: 
200gsm.  

Size: XS - XXXL    

Colours: 20 colours available 

 25    £12.50   |     50    £11.65   |     100    £11.25  

132- 26350    Vaillant Long Sleeve Shirt 

 Elevate engraved white buttons. Sleeve split 
with button closure. Tonal logo print at back. 
Men's shirt with button-down collar. 100% 
cotton.      

Colours: white, light blue, black 

 10    £25.00   |     25    £24.00   |     50    £23.00  
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133- 26290    Cycle Jersey 

 100% Polyester with sublimation print. 
Weight is 160gsm. Can be Pantone matched 
to any colour.  

Size: XS - XXL     

 25    £22.50   |     50    £19.50   |     100    £16.50  

133- 26294    Active Polo Shirt 

 Choice of 100% Cotton or Poly/Cotton mix.
Weight 200 - 230gsm. Pantone matched 
body, panels, piping and tipping. Also, a 
choice of diff erent panel and piping designs.  

Size: XS - XXL     

 100    £14.95   |     250    £12.69   |     500    £11.20  

133- 26295    Refl ex Hoodie 

 80% Cotton/20% Polyester. Choice of weight 
300 - 350gsm.Pantone matched body, 
panels, contrast hood and draw cord. Choice 
of diff erent panel designs.  

Size: XS - XXL     

 100    £25.45   |     250    £20.20   |     500    £17.20  

133- 26291    Running Vest 

 100% Polyester. Weight: 160gsm. With 
sublimation print. Can be matched to any 
Pantone colour.  

Size: XS -XXL     

 25    £18.60   |     50    £14.25   |     100    £11.95  

133- 26292    Sublimation T-Shirt 

 Produced in 100% Polyester with a 
sublimation print.Weight: 160gsm. Can be 
matched to any Pantone colour.  

Size: XS - XXL     

 25    £20.15   |     50    £16.50   |     100    £14.20  

133- 26293    Refl ex Polo Shirt 

 100% Polyester polo with moisture wicking.
Choice of weight: 160-180gsm. Pantone 
matched body, panels, piping and tipping. 
Also, choice of diff erent panel and piping 
designs.  

Size: XS - XXL     

 100    £15.00   |     250    £12.69   |     500    £11.20  
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134- 18778    Fruit Of The Loom Half Zip 

Outdoor Fleece 

 100% polyester pill resistant fl eece. Weight: 
300gsm. Cadet collar with herringbone neck 
tape. Cover seam detail to hem, cuff s and 
shoulder seams. Self-coloured zips to front and 
pockets. Hem with elasticated drawcord and 
stopper. Prices are for all colours.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: black, bottle green, deep navy, red, 
royal blue, smoke 

 25    £16.15   |     50    £15.95   |     100    £15.65  

134- 18777    Fruit Of The Loom Lady-Fit 

Lightweight Hooded Sweat Jacket 

 80% cotton Belcoro® yarn, 20% polyester 
Weight: 240gsm. Lightweight unbrushed 
fl eece. Raglan sleeves. Hood with self coloured 
fl at drawcord. Shaped side seams for a 
feminine fi t. Two front pouch pockets. Prices 
are for all colours.  

Size: XS - 2XL    

Colours: 14 colours available 

 25    £12.50   |     50    £12.25   |     100    £11.85  

134- 18782    B&C Men's Hooded Softshell 

 Outer: 94% polyester, 6% elastane woven 
softshell. Mid layer: breathable membrane 
with micro holes. Inner layer: 100% anti-pilling 
polyester microfl eece and 100% polyester 
mesh lining on front panels. Waterproof and  
windproof. Prices are for all colours.  

Size: S - 3XL    

Colours: white, black, azure, dark grey, navy, red 

 25    £39.75   |     50    £38.25   |     100    £36.35  

134- 18781    B&C Men's Sirocco 

Lightweight Jacket 

 100% taff eta nylon. Adjustable bottom 
hem with draw cord. Adjustable storm 
hood. Windproof, showerproof and water 
repellent. Hood concealed inside the collar 
with Velcro® closing. Full zip opening with 
zip puller. Prices are for all colours.  

Size: S - 3XL    

Colours: 15 colours available 

 50    £8.55   |     100    £8.05   |     250    £7.69  

134- 18780    Result Lightweight Windcheater in a Bag 

 Outer: 190T Nylon with silver coloured acrylic backing. 
Water repellent. Windproof. Incredibly lightweight. 
Concealed hood in collar with drawcord adjuster. Full 
front zip fastening. 2 front pockets. Prices are for all 
colours.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: black, bottle green, navy, red, royal blue 

 25    £12.85   |     50    £12.55   |     100    £12.15  

134- 10253    Basic Softshell Jacket 

 Men’s/Ladies softshell jacket with 3 outer 
pockets and 2 inner, tone-in-tone reversed 
YKK zippers. Elastic tape in bottom sleeve and 
body.      

Colours: white, lemon, blood orange, red, royal 
blue, dark navy, apple green, pistol, black 

 25    £23.95   |     50    £23.75   |     100    £23.45  
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135- 09344    SG Men's Softshell Jacket 

 92% polyester, 8% elastane outer with anti-pill 
microfl eece inner. Fabric is wind and water proof. 
Weight: 310gsm. Prices are for all colours.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: black, navy, royal, red, bottle, grey 

 25    £28.95   |     50    £28.25   |     100    £26.95  

135- 20701    FDM Unisex Contrast Hoodie 

 80% cotton, 20% polyester. Unisex style. 
Contrast colour draw cords. Weight: 300gsm.  
Prices are for all colours.  

Size: XS - 2XL    

Colours: available in 12 colours 

 25    £12.25   |     50    £12.05   |     100    £11.85  

135- 20712    Result Ladies Fashion 

Outdoor Fleece 

 100% polyester 280gsm fl eece. 
Luxurious soft feel fabric with a fashion 
fi t. Full front zip.  

Size: XS - 2XL    

Colours: available in 6 colours 

 25    £11.90   |     50    £11.75   |     100    £11.55  

135- 20721    Unisex Original Hoodie 

 80% cotton and 20% polyester. Unisex style. 
Weight: 300gsm. Prices are for all colours.  

Size: XS - 3XL    

Colours: available in 21 colours 

 25    £11.55   |     50    £10.85   |     100    £10.65  

135- 18672    Snyder Jacket 

 Men's fully lined soft shell jacket with water 
proof and breathable membrane. Elastic 
drawstring at bottom hem and top of 
collar. Fleece inside collar and front pocket 
bags. Two zipped inner pockets, one with 
cord opening.      

Colours: white, navy, black 

 25    £53.50   |     50    £51.00   |     100    £49.95  

135- 14670    Speedway Fleece 

 Fleece jacket with two coloured zippers at 
front and at pockets. Decorated with fl atlock 
seams. Additional coloured zipper pullers are 
available to match your company colour.      

Colours: white, red, navy, ocean blue, fresh 
green, black, steel grey 

 25    £16.25   |     50    £16.00   |     100    £15.75  
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136- 09339    SG Crew Neck Sweatshirt 

 A weighty 280gsm garment produced in 
80% combed, ring spun cotton and 20% 
polyester. Also available in ladies and 
children's sizes. Prices are for white shirts, 
colours available at extra charge.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: 12 colours available 

 25    £10.25   |     50    £9.85   |     100    £9.35  

136- 18721    B&C Set-In Sweatshirt 

 80% combed cotton, 20% polyester. 
Weight: 280gsm. High quality fabric for 
perfect printability, comfort and durability. 
Collar, cuff s and bottom hem in 1x1 rib 
with elastane. Prices are for all colours.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: 11 colours available 

 50    £11.42   |     100    £10.92   |     250    £9.98  

136- 18722    Fruit Of The Loom Men's Lightweight 

Hooded Raglan Sweat Jacket 

 80% cotton, 20% polyester. Weight: 240gsm. 
Lightweight unbrushed fl eece. Raglan sleeves. 
Hood with self coloured fl at draw cord. Covered zip 
for enhanced printability. Two front pouch pockets. 
Waist and cuff  in cotton / lycra® rib. Produced using 
Belcoro® yarn for a softer feel and cleaner printing 
process. Prices are for all colours.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: 14 colours available 

 25    £13.75   |     50    £13.35   |     100    £12.65  

136- 14668    Basic Hoody 

 Unisex hooded sweatshirt. Rib at bottom sleeve 
and hem. Flat cord drawstring at hood and pocket 
at front. Earphone ready with a ring inside the 
pocket, an elastic cord inside the pocket to keep 
a cellphone inside and a small elastic loop in the 
neck. Soft stabilized fabric suitable for intensive 
washing with anti-pilling fi nish.      

Colours: available in a large range of colours 

 25    £11.65   |     50    £11.15   |     100    £10.70  

136- 10266    Basic Softshell Gilet 

 Men's softshell vest with 3 outer pockets 
and 2 inner, tone-in-tone reversed YKK 
zippers. Elastic tape around armhole and 
body.      

Colours: white, lemon, blood orange, red, 
royal blue, dark navy, apple green, pistol, 
black 

 25    £21.50   |     50    £21.35   |     100    £20.85  

136- 18779    Result Active Fleece Bodywarmer 

 Outer: 330gsm heavy active fl eece by RESULT® 
100% polyester. Special fi bres to ensure fabric 
absorbs a maximum of 1% of it's weight in 
moisture which evaporates with movement 
in the air. Anti-pill. Stretchy fi t. Full front zip 
fastening. 2 large front pockets with active 
fl eece by RESULT® lining.  

Size: XS - 2XL    

Colours: white, black, forest green, navy, red, 
royal blue, yellow 

 25    £11.75   |     50    £11.55   |     100    £11.35  
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137- 10819    Result Core Body Warmer 

 Water repellent, lightweight and windproof. 
Produced in 210T polyester. Weight: 386gsm. 
Prices are for all colours.  

Size: XS - 3XL    

Colours: black, navy, red, bottle green 

 25    £15.50   |     50    £15.35   |     100    £15.15  

137- 10275    Skeleton Jacket 

 100% polyester with TPU membrane. Padded 
soft shell with detachable hood, pre-curved 
sleeves, drawstring at bottom hem and 
velcro adjustment at bottom sleeves. Front 
pockets and chest pocket with zippers, 2 
inner pockets with zippers and one mesh 
pocket.      

Colours: white, red, navy, ocean blue, fresh 
green, black, steel grey 

 25    £52.25   |     50    £49.90   |     100    £49.70  

137- 18677    Columbus Micro Fleece 

 Men's micro fl eece jacket. Contrast zippers 
and over lock seams. Produced in 94 % 
polyester 6 % spandex.      

Colours: white, navy, black 

 25    £33.50   |     50    £32.65   |     100    £31.25  

137- 10820    Result Core Windcheater 

 Lightweight, water repellent and shower 
proof. 190T polyester with AC coating. 
Fantastic value. Prices are for all colours.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: black, navy, purple, red, bottle 
green, royal blue, emerald green, hot 
pink 

 25    £8.95   |     50    £8.60   |     100    £8.50  

137- 15619    B&C Ladies Sirocco Lightweight 

Jacket 

 Windproof, showerproof and water repellent. 
Lightweight jacket without lining. Adjustable 
bottom hem with drawcord. 2 front pockets. 
Adjustable storm hood - concealed inside the 
collar with Velcro® closing. Full zip opening with 
zip puller. Fold-away jacket (K-way® system) in 
pocket with double slider zip. Also available in 
men's sizes. 100% taff eta nylon.  

Size: S - 3XL    

Colours: available in 14 fashionable colours 

 50    £8.55   |     100    £8.05   |     250    £7.70  

137- 18680    Islandblock Jacket 

 Functional shell jacket with contemporary 
design and modern fi tting. Zip under 
armhole makes for better ventilation. 
Sleeve pocket, front pockets, chest pocket 
and inner pocket. High abrasion resistant 
Cordura on elbows and lower back. High 
front collar, adjustable hood, refl ective 
piping in body colour and contrasting zips.      

Colours: lighter grey, navy, black 

 25    £85.99   |     50    £83.00   |     100    £82.00  
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138- 18718    B&C Men's Smart Short Sleeve 

Poplin Shirt 

 65% polyester, 35% combed cotton. Weight: 
115gsm. Qualitative poly cotton poplin 
with easy care fi nish. Cut-away collar. Cross 
stitched matching mother of pearl eff ect 
buttons. Folded hem sleeves. Single left 
chest pocket Inside lap seams for perfect 
fi nishing. Horizontal last button hole. Curved 
bottom hem. Back yoke with 2 overstitched 
side pleats. Prices are for all colours.  

Size: S -4XL    

Colours: white, black, business blue, deep 
red, navy 

 25    £12.95   |     50    £12.75   |     100    £12.50  

138- 15622    Kustom Kit Men's Short Sleeve 

Corporate Oxford Shirt 

 85% mercerised cotton, 15% polyester. Button 
down collar. Back yoke. Chest pocket. Centre back 
pleat. 2 spare buttons. Also available in Ladies 
sizes. Weight: 125gsm.  

Size: Sizes: 14.5" - 19.5"    

Colours: 13 colours available 

 25    £14.95   |     50    £14.75   |     100    £14.50  

138- 15623    B&C Men's Oxford Long Sleeve Shirt 

 Cross stitched matching mother-of-pearl eff ect 
buttons (except Oxford Blue: mother-of-pearl 
eff ect white buttons) Rounded 2 button adjustable 
cuff s. The exclusive B&C Tie-Fix© Single left chest 
pocket. Back yoke with 2 side pleats and trendy 
top stitching. Also available in Ladie's sizes. 70% 
combed cotton/30% polyester. Weight: 135gsm.  

Size: S - 6XL    

Colours: white, black, blue chip, oxford blue, silver 
moon 

 25    £16.25   |     50    £16.15   |     100    £15.75  

138- 20720    Ladies Long Sleeve Poplin Shirt 

 65% polyester and 35% cotton. Combines 
elegance, durability and wearer comfort.Weight: 
110/115gsm. Prices are for all colours.  

Size: XS - 4XL    

Colours: white, black, blue 

 25    £14.35   |     50    £14.15   |     100    £13.95  

138- 18673    Baltimore Men's Shirt 

 High quality shirt in combed cotton. Shirt 
in easy care treated fabric and enhanced 
lining seams, collar and sleeve ends. Solid 
colour body fabric with contrast fabric 
under collar, placket and bottom sleeve. 
Modern fi t. 100 % cotton.      

Colours: white, light blue, navy, black 

 25    £32.00   |     50    £31.25   |     100    £29.90  

138- 10823    Fruit of The Loom Men's Short 

Sleeve Oxford Shirt 

 Classic styling with pearl buttons and button 
down collar. 70% cotton and 30% polyester. 
Weight: 130/135gsm. Prices are for white, colours 
at extra cost. Available in Ladies sizes.  

Size: S - 3XL    

Colours: black, white, navy, Oxford grey, Oxford 
blue 

 25    £14.90   |     50    £14.75   |     100    £14.45  
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139- 09357    Bargear Ladie's Short Sleeve Bar Shirt 

 57% cotton, 40% polyester, 3% lycra. Weight: 
120gsm. Stretch fabric for added comfort. Men's 
sizes are available too.  

Size: 8 - 20    

Colours: black 

 50    £14.10   |     100    £13.65   |     250    £12.95  

139- 07941    Dickies Redhawk Economy Stud 

Front Coverall 

 65% polyester/35% cotton. Weight: 200gsm. 
Full back elasticated waistband for comfort.  

Size: S - 2XL    

Colours: white, lincoln, navy, royal 

 25    £23.00   |     50    £22.75   |     100    £22.25  

139- 07289    Yoko Hi Vis Waistcoat 

 Conforms to EN471 class 2 in yellow and orange. 100% polyester with 
velcro fastening. Prices are based on yellow and orange; a further 22 
colours available at extra cost. Children's sizes are available.  

Size: M - 3XL     

 100    £3.85   |     250    £3.65   |     500    £3.45  

139- 20703    Dennys Bib Apron 

 100% polyester, drip dry bib apron available in an 
amazing range of colours and stripes. Prices are for 
all colours, striped aprons are at extra cost.  

Size: One size    

Colours: 37 colours available 

 50    £7.35   |     100    £6.85   |     250    £6.50  

139- 20704    Dennys Waist Apron 

 100% polyester, drip dry waist apron in an 
amazing selection of colours. Prices are for 
all colours.  

Size: One size    

Colours: 37 colours available 

 50    £6.75   |     100    £6.25   |     250    £5.90  

139- 12852    Professional Safety Vest 

 Be visible in traffi  c with this safety jacket. 
ISO EN 20471 compliant. Polyester.  

Size: 650 x 650mm  

Print area: 350 x 200mm  

Colours: yellow, orange 

 50    £4.15   |     100    £3.50   |     250    £3.40  
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140- 10833    Custom Made Ties and Scarves 

 Custom made woven and printed ties and ladies 
scarves designed to your requirements are 
available in polyester or silk.  

Please call us for further information and prices

A comprehensive range of 
headwear is available to suit all 

budgets.
Please ask for details

140- 20719    Result Team Scarf 

 100% Soft feel Acrylic yarn. Price includes 
embroidery of up to 5000 stitches.  

Size: 140 x 20cm    

Colours: available in 12 colours 

 50    £4.95   |     100    £4.85   |     250    £4.75  

140- 26359    Beechfi eld Suprafl eece™ Alpine Gloves 

 100% Polyester anti-pilling Suprafl eece™. Ultra 
thermal fabric - warmth without weight. Prices are for 
plain goods, please enquire for embroidery prices.  

Size: S, M/L, XL    

Colours: black, French navy 

 200    £2.50   |     400    £2.40   |     600    £2.35  

140- 15566    Egyptian Cotton Towels 

 100% Egyptian cotton. Weight: 550gsm. Extremely 
soft and highly absorbent. Guest, hand, face and 
bath towels all available and priced on request.      

Colours: aubergine, black, chocolate, lilac, lime, 
navy, natural, orange, fushia pink, purple, red, sky 
blue, turquoise, vanilla, white 

Price on application
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 Durable matt eff ect cover featuring a blind and silver date design with padded 
covers and a ribbon marker with year date. Please contact us for print sizes. 
Additional format sizes are available.  

Colours: white, burgundy, green, black, grey, pistachio, sky blue, blue, ruby red, 
orange, purple, pink 

 Soft touch and durable cover with a unique embossed date design fi nished off  
with luxurious silver page edges and UK and World maps. Additional format sizes 
and cream paper options are available. Please contact us for print sizes.  

Colours: pink, orange, graphite, purple, sky blue, china blue, red, baby blue 
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141- 26270   Pocket  50    £2.85   |     100    £2.55   |     250    £2.20  

MATRA DIARIES

141- 26272   Quarto  50    £5.95   |     100    £5.70   |     250    £5.30  

141- 26271   A5 Daily  50    £4.75   |     100    £4.40   |     250    £4.15  

141- 26266   Pocket  50      £4.55   |     100       £4.25   |     250    £3.90  

TUCSON DIARIES

141- 26269   Quarto  50    £11.20   |     100    £10.95   |     250    £10.65  

141- 26267   A5 Daily  50      £7.65   |     100       £7.40   |     250    £7.05  

Pocket Weekly Page Design
Size: 80 x 170mm 

A5 Daily Page Design
Size: 145 x 205mm 

Quarto Weekly Page Design
Size: 210 x 260mm

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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142- 08070    Strata A4 Pagaday Padded Desk Diary 

 A4 Pagaday desk diaries. Bound in Strata.White paper. Gold 
or silver blocked front cover - 1 wording 1 position. Year date 
gold or silver blocked top right. Padded front and back covers. 
Ribbon marker. Packed in bulk.  

Size: 210 x 297mm  
Print area: 170 x 230mm  

Colours: black, blue, burgundy, green 

 25    £10.05   |     50    £7.18   |     100    £6.70  

142- 08806    Strata A5 Week to View Desk Diary 

 A5 Week To View desk diaries. Bound in Strata. White paper. 
Gold or silver blocked front cover - 1 wording 1 position. Year 
date gold or silver blocked top right. Padded front and rear 
covers. Ribbon marker. Perforated page corners. Packed in bulk.  

Size: 145 x 205mm  
Print area: 113 x 160mm  

Colours: black, blue, burgundy, green, mid-blue, red 

 25    £5.41   |     100    £2.73   |     250    £2.25  

142- 10217    Nero Management Desk Diary 

 Management desk diaries. Bound in Nero. White paper. Black 
foil blocked front cover - 1 wording 1 position. Year date 
black foil blocked top centre. Padded front and rear covers. 
Ribbon marker. Perforated page corners. Packed in bulk.  

Size: 210 x 260mm  
Print area: 170 x 160mm  

Colours: blue, green, red 

 25    £8.50   |     50    £5.47   |     100    £4.66  

142- 07598    Strata A5 Pagaday Desk Diary 

 A5 Pagaday desk diaries. Bound in Strata. Cream paper. Gold blocked 
front cover - 1 wording 1 position. Year date gold blocked top right. 
Padded front and rear covers. Ribbon marker. Perforated page 
corners. Packed in bulk.  

Size: 145 x 205mm  
Print area: 113 x 160mm  

Colours: black, blue, burgundy 

 25    £6.53   |     50    £4.55   |     100    £3.86  

142- 07593    Amathus Small Weekly Pocket Diary 

 Small Weekly Portrait pocket diaries. Bound in Amathus. White 
paper. Gold or silver blocked front cover - 1 wording 1 position. Year 
date gold or silver blocked top right. Ribbon marker. Packed in bulk.  

Size: 80 x 155mm  
Print area: 57 x 124mm  

Colours: black, blue, green, burgundy 

 100    £1.56   |     250    £1.15   |     500    £1.05  

142- 07591    Sorrento Week to View Pocket Diary 

 Week to View Portrait pocket diaries. Bound in Sorrento. 
Cream paper. Blind embossed front cover - 1 wording 
1 position. Year date pre-embossed top right. Ribbon 
marker. UK Maps. Packed in bulk.  

Size: 170 x 90mm  
Print area: 135 x 45mm  

Colours: Green/Tan, Red/Black, Red/Blue, Tan/Black 

 50    £3.90   |     250    £2.61   |     500    £2.32  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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143- 08083    World in View Mini Desk 

 13 pages plus cover, white wire, varnished on 
face, wiro bound onto easel, board envelope. 
Also available in Wall and Desk Ranges.  

Size: 118 x 174mm  
Print area: 108 x 26mm or 108mm x 158mm   

 35    £6.90   |     250    £3.48   |     500    £2.84  

143- 14720    Nature Notes Wall Calendar 

 6 Pages, optional cover and year planner, white wire, 
gloss varnish on cover, manilla envelope.  

Size: 314 x 432mm  
Print area: 298 x 65mm   

 25    £7.95   |     100    £3.45   |     250    £2.95  

143- 10211    Our World in Trust Desk Calendar 

 12 pages plus cover, white wire, varnished on 
face, wiro bound onto easel, board envelope. 
Also available in Wall Range.  

Size: 280 x 145mm  
Print area: 252 x 30mm or 252 x 130mm   

 25    £8.45   |     250    £4.49   |     500    £4.21  

143- 08086    Driving Passions Wall Calendar 

 12 Pages plus cover, white wire, spot varnish leaves, board 
envelope. Also available as Top Speed in Desk Range. 
Cover is highly enhanced by using cutting edge 3D UV and 
foil technology to create a stunning, unique fi nish.  

Size: 338 x 492mm  
Print area: 314 x 65mm   

 25    £14.31   |     100    £8.74   |     250    £6.85  

143- 14719    Born Free Wall Calendar 

 12 Pages plus Cover, white wire,  spot varnish leaves, board 
envelope. Also available as Our World in Trust in Desk 
Range. Cover is highly enhanced by using cutting edge 3D 
UV print technology to create a stunning, unique fi nish.  

Size: 492 x 338mm  
Print area: 472 x 53mm   

 25    £14.32   |     100    £8.74   |     250    £6.85  

143- 10143    Inspirations Wall Calendar 

 12 Pages plus cover, white wire, spot varnish leaves, board 
envelope. Also available in Desk, Mini Desk and CD Range. 
Cover is highly enhanced by using cutting edge 3D UV 
print technologies to create a stunning, unique fi nish.  

Size: 460 x 415mm  
Print area: 440 x 52mm   

 25    £16.39   |     100    £9.88   |     250    £7.85  

Unless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extraUnless stated, prices include personalisation in one position. Origination, carriage and VAT extra
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